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BIG STORE
du have not tried our

[o-order Department

you see what we can 
before buying your fal 

^ercoat.

not have to go out of 
ty to get the best tail
lada.

| collars and shoulders are 
:onspicuous features of a 

want them right and 
them to stay right. That 

: _ reliable workmanship 
lOrder from us and feel 

re of knowing that your 
: correct in every detail.

f

llendid assortment of pat- 
Ihoose from.

SOLE AGENTS.

SEGORD

Saturday’s at 10.

during the beautiful

:r is gone,
bed gccds at right pi ices.

|C0„ LIMITED.
iLERS.

Door Manufactur’s 
lonton

9th Street, Edmonton.

INSURANCE CO.
| Alberts Legislature.

lonton, Alta
Edgar A. Brown,

Secretary.

Full Government Deposit, 
h Western Business.

ISENTED DISTRICTS

lORTUNITY. '
SECOND STREET

[>er, can be purchased 
'-3 cash, balance on 

This offer is only 
Fo days.

',o.f Limited
| Jasper and First - ^

1

éditai man or a food specialist 
Imerica but will sav that

AND MOST DELICIOUS 

40c, 50c .and 60c Per Lb.

It guarantees wear 
and sendee because 
it goes only on cloth 
'that is pure wool.

. . . LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. . . .
Our stock of Ladles' Underwear ia 

now complete. We have everything you 
can wish for. Stanfield’s heavy and 
light weights ; natural wool ; Stan- 
fie d's combinations. ; union combina
tions, etc., etc.
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Action Entered
To Quash By-Law

W. H. Clark Applies For 
Order From Presiding 
Judge Setting Aside 
G.T.P. By-Law On 
Grounds That Injury 
Is Done His Property.

Short, Cross & Biggar, acting as 
solicitors for W. H. Clark, the lum
berman,' ertered action this morn
ing for an order to quash the Grand 
Trunk Pacific bylaw.

The papers in connection with the 
application recite that the agree
ment by virtue of certain 'clauses 
injures and depreciates the value of 
the property of W. H. Clark.

The application is made to the 
presiding judge and will come up 
o.n Friday of next week, Nov. 2nd.

The hearing of the G. T. P. case 
before the railway commission in 
the meantime was postponed for one 
week and will therefore come up for 
hearing in Ottawa tomorrow. City 
Solicitor Beck is in Ottawa on ac
count of the hearing and Mr. New
ell, who is acting solicitor during 
his absence had nothing to say.

Mayor May is also in Ottawa at
tending the commission.

W. Hf Clark, when seen admitted 
that he was taking action but said 
he had nothing to say about the 
matter- at all.

Wm. Short, of Short, Cross & 
Bigger, stated that the application 
was Mr. Llark’s personal applica
tion and that they were not acting 
as solicitors ior the Canadian Nor 
thern nor had the C. N. R. anything 
to do with the application to quash.

Mr. Van Arsdel did not know of 
the action until told by the Bulle
tin. He had nothing to sav for pub
lication.

Score Burned
IN KANSAS CITY FIRE

Three Story House in Rlvervlew 

District Became a Funeral Pyi e

(Bulletin Special)
Kansas city, Oct. >24.—A score of 

lives werel oat int he destruction of 
a three storey house known as the 
Chamber of Commerce situated in Riv
er View district. Two hundred people 
werer asleep when the tiro broke out. 
Hours must elapse before the ruins 
can be searched.

WANTS HIS COUNCIL FIRED
Portage la Prairie, Oct. 24. — Some

what of a sensation was created at the 
assizes here today on the arraignment 
of Eli Grobb, charged with the murder 
of Bailiff John Clarkson of Treheme. 
A special Jury was first to hear the 
case of the accused s sanity. At this 
stage, the prisoner addressed the court, 
and asked for the discharge of his 
counsel, G. A*. Stewart Pot^s of Winni
peg, who, he said, was incompetent and 
whom he had discharged five months 
ago. He asked the court to appoint a 
counsel, but the Judge refused to take 
any notice his his plea. Several times 
during the afternoon the accused ap
pealed to the judge to make his counsel 
sit down. Grobb's sister told the court 
that at various times his family had 
thought of having Eli examined as to 
his sanity, but had put the matter off, 
hoping he would get better.

(Bulletin Special)
Portage La Prairie, Man., Octi 24. — 

Eli Grobb accused of the murder of 
John Clarvon last winter, was up be
fore the assizes here today. A number 
of eminent doctors were examined close
ly as to the sanlj/y of the prisoners 
and all stated that in their opinion the 
prisoner was not capable to instruct 
his counsel or pleading to an indict
ment. The grand jury has returned 
nine true bills already 'and there are 
four more cases to be dealt with yet.

. ...FARMERS.. ..
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPER!V AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

. .......AÛENÏS........
281 JASPER AVENUE.

Trains Delayed
IN THE WESTERN STATES

Heaviest October Snow Storm for 

Years Interrupts Transportation

(Bulletin Special)
St. Paul, Oct. 24__The heaviest snow

storm known In October for years Is 
in progress south from Fergus Falls, 
M1nn., and south of the southern boun
dary of North Dakota to Missouri. 
South Dakota, Iowa, Southern Minne
sota and Nebraska and points further 
west are covered with snow. Trains 
are greatly delayed anl some are block
aded. v

SOCIALISTS CONDEMNED 
(Bulletin Special)

Warsaw, Oct. 23—Fourteen members 
of the Socialists fighting organization 
who were arrested on October 20, have 
been condemned to death by a drumhead 
court maitiai. It is expected that the 
action of the court will result In a 
general strike tomorrow. The military 
authorities continue their domiciliary 
visits in the residential districts. They 
recently searched the house of Count 
Krasinski, the most prominent of the 
Polish nationalists.

Seven Killed
AND MANY MORE INJURED

By an Explosion in a Pennsylvania 

• Mine— Catastrophe Recalled

(Bulletin Special)
Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 24.—An official 

staement has been issued to the ef
fect that seven men were killed and 
many painfully injured by an explosion 
in the Rolling Mill mine of the Cam
bria Steel Company. Only one of the 
dead has been identified. It is believ
ed that the others are foreigners. The 
exact cause is not known but it is sup
posed that gas was fired by the cut
ting off of a blast. The explosion 
took place just a short distance from 
where the hundred and fourteen men 
were killed a year ago.

SUSPECTED OF PERJURY 
(Bulletin Special)

Toronto, Oct. 23.—As a sequel to yes
terday's sittings of the London bribery 
inquiry, it is probable that John O' 
Meara, of Winnipeg, will be arrested on 
a charge of perjury. O'Meara in his 
evidence, said that he had not been in 
London in the last ten years. This is 
believed to be a falsehood by the crown 
attorney, and the arrest of the witness 
may follow at any time.

Want Car Line on Kinistino
V. • V.L 1 ■

East Enders Signing Petition
Against Commissioners Plans

Claim That Naipyo and Sutherland Plan Will Not 
Serve the East Side-Want Track to 

Rat Creek on Kinistino Ave.

Those Fire Rates
REFERRED TO A COMMITTEE

Fire Protection of Western Cities 

Will be Considered

(Bulletin Special)
Toronto, Oct. 24—The Canadian Fire 

Underwriters today referred the ques
tion of rates in the West to a special 
committee to meet in Montreal' next 
week. The fire protection of Winni
peg, Edmonton and other western cities 
towns, and villages, will be fully gone 
into by this committee.

Late Telegraphic Briefs

- w<

CANORA HOTEL BURNED 
(Bulletin Special)

Canora. Sask, Oct.’ 24_The new Im
perial hotel here was destroyed by fire 
at an early hour this morning. The 
building, which was just completed, 
was one of the finest week; of Dauph
in and would accommodate one hundred 
guests. The cause of the tire in un
known. The loss is placed at twelve 
thousand.

EXONERATED THE DENTIST 
(Bulletin Special)

Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 24__An inquest
was held this evening into the death 
of the young man, Thomas'' Mattineon, 
who expired in a dental chair in Dr. 
Gelyea’s office. Coroner Issbister pre
sided. The jury’s verdict was a com
plete exoneration for Dr. Gelyea, after 
muefi medical testimony had been tak
en.

IMPERSONATED RECRUITING OF
FICER

(Bulletin Special)
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 24_R. G. Smith,

who says that he is a resident of Tor
onto and graduate of Annapo Is, was ar- 
rested ioday oc. a charge of imperson
ating. a'Vnltedi States recruiting offic
er. He iyas taken before United States 
Commisetobeiy Cowley a aft- bound over 
to 1560 bonds. He enlisted in the navy 
at Brooklyn on March 4, 1897.
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5 The Western Canada Land
ï

Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
in the following thriving districts: Spruce rove. Stony Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Foss Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'ield, Vegreviile, Innisfree and Vermillion.

Foe maps, prices, literatureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
Edmonton, Alta. i
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FARM AND CITY PROPERTY

Lowest Rates. Low Expense. No Delay.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

General Managers—R. S. MUDSOTI and JOHN MASSEV
Branch Office for A2

C. W. STRHTHY. Manages.
>

East end residents are not by any I 
means satisfied with the plan for 
street railway construction recom
mended by the commissioners which 
proposes to build the line up Na- 
mayo to Sutherland, thence across 
to First, thence down First to Jas
per, making a loop by those streets'. 
They have prepared a petition which 
is being numerously signed and 
which will be presented to the city 
council on Tuesday evening next, a 
delegation with a solicitor as spokes 
man accompanying the petition.

The following is tne petition :—
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the 

City of Edmonton 
Gentlemen,—We, the signers of 

this petition, being ratepayers and 
residents of Edmonton, respectfully 
beg to make known our wishes re
specting the proposed street rail
way recently discussed in your meet
ing. ’ i

We desire that the line be extend 
ed as far east as Kinistino on Jas
per, northward to Edmiston, or at 
least to Sutherland street, instead of 
being laid on Namayo avenue, for 
the following reasons :

First—Kinistino avenue is much 
mozc central for a street car line 
than Namayo avenue. A car line 
on the latter street would be prac
tically worthless to us.

Second—While we do not wish to 
encourage any strife o|r rivalry be
tween the cast end and the west 
end of the city, we cannot help feel 
ing that undue favoritism is being

shown the property holders of the 
west end in extending the line far 
out past vacant stredts and ignoring 
the jgreater part of the east end 

where fully one half .of the people 
now reside.

Trusting that our petition will-rc- 
eeive your earnest and best atten
tion and that you will grant our re
quest, your petitioners will ever 
pray.

Commissioner Pace, when seen 
this morning, stated that the plan 
•norritted was not presumed to be 
a definite plan but merely a basis 
if discussion on which the street 
railway proposition might come be 
fore the city council and the rate
payers. He states that the east-end- 
ers petition is just what is wanted, 
as it shows a "live public interest in 
the street railway proposition.

Messrs. Rudyk, Carew and Schen 
shr bi’ iness men on Kinistino, are 
taking an active interest in circu
lating the petition..

inspecting Morinviiie Branch
Wm. Brown, general superintend

ent of the Canadian Northern rail
way, arrived from the east yester
day and went out today over the 
Mannville branch on a tour of in
spection preparatory to taking over 
the road.

INJURED BY POLICE 
(Bulletin Special)

Brockvllle, Oct. 24—A moulder nam
ed Patrick O'Neill was arrested In the 
Grand Opera House here during a per
formance for violation of the rules of 
non-smoking. He resisted Constable 
Dyer and was handled so roughly at 
police headquarters on being searched 
that two physicians are now attending 
him. O’Neill is suffering from inter
nal injuries.

THE ONTARIO CIVIL SERVICE 
(Bulletin Special)

Ingersoll, Oct. 24__Thrj license in
spector here has resigned his convic
tions being Invariably quashed on ap
peal by hotel keepers and open boast
ing being made that convictions can t 

be got. * - 1

WIRELESS CONFERENCE 
London, Oct. 24.—The Berlin confer

ence of wireless telegraphy is discus
sing the question of international bur
eau of supervision. Britain adverts the 
representation of autonomous colonies 
but with no power to command rfiore 
than a fixed number of votes which 
was declared to be a weak surrender 
of British right. Germany proposes 
that all colonies should send delegates 
which would place Damaraland yiin 
uninhabited wilderness o:ual with 
Canada. And enable Germany to ob
tain a maximum number of delegates. 
Suggestions referred by the commit
tee stand and Germany expects Britain 

v'WIHXgtve way. * *

To Enforce Act
GOVERNING GRAIN TRADE

Warehouse Commissioners Will Ir.- 

stitutejîrosecutions at Once

(Bulletin Special)
Indian Head, Oct* 24—As a result 

of the recent investigations of Deputy 
Warehouse Commissioner Snow into the 
Irregularities in the loading of cars 
and the placing of names on the or
der book, it is understood that the 
warehouse commissioner has ordered 
that several prosecutions be instituted 
at once, it being the intention to 
strictly enforce the provisions of the 
Manitoba Grain Act and punish to the 
full extent all persons found guilty 
of violating this act. This is the first 
instance of prosecution under the Grain 
Ac,t as amended at the last session of 
Ihe Federal house. It is understood 
that the prosecutions will be against 
a farmer and a grain dealer.

Winnipeg, Man. Oct 24—Deputy Ware
house Commissioner Snow left here to 
night to proceed to Alameda where he 
will in Investigate similar charges to 
those investigated at Indian Head.

SETTLING PRINCE ALLBERT DIS
TRICT.

(Bulletin Special)
Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 23. — There 

has been a rush of homesteaders into 
the country immediately north of Prince 
Albert in the past week. A number of 
townships have recently been surveyed 
and will shortly be thrown open.

CONVENTION REPUDIATES DEAC- 
Peterboro, Oct. 23—One of the clos

ing acts of the Baptist convention of 
Ontario and Quebec here today was to 
repudiate the attack on Premier Laur
ier by Deacon Graham at the conven
tion last Thursday. President Warren 
in speaking of the statements of the dea
con, said they did not express the sen
timent of that body and must be taken 
as the views of the Individual only. 
This statement waa l.by (he cq, - 
vention with every evidence of favorable 
acceptance. .

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established 1886.)

Dress Goods
MELTONS
SERGES

CASHMERES
VOILES

TWEEDS
CLOTHS

LUSTRES
MOHAIRS

We are showing a very 
complete range of the New 
Dress Goods in a variety 
of prices fiom

I5c. to $2.50 per yard.

W. Johnstone Walker & Go
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

*********************
5 PRESERVIN G jj

I FRUITS
* i
* The Last of the Season ■*
* CRAB APPLES *

PEARS Î
ITALIAN PRUNES Î 

■ FRENCH PRUNES Î 
Also

ONTARIO GRAPES Ï
These are all in fine condition 

and guaranteed by

HALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Fruiterers and Confectioners.

W

$*********************

Grain Commission
IS WORKING WESTWARD

Sittings In Western Provinces Begin 

Early Nextt Month

(Bulletin Special)
Winnipeg, Oct. 24—J. R. Boyle of 

Edmonton secretary of the grain com
mission arrived in the city from Min
neapolis where the commission held a 
sitting. The bobdy will meet at a 
numbebr of points in Manitoba and 
then will turn their attention to the 
new provinces. It is expected that the 
route mapped out for the three west
ern provinces will take nearly until 
Christmas time. Mr. Boyle left for 
Edmonton tonight where he will spend 
a few days, returning in time to at
tend the first meeting of the commis
sion at Portage la Prairie early in 
November.

NORTH BRUCE NOMINATIONS 
(Bulletin Special)

Torontq, Oct. 23. — Nominations took 
place in North Bruce today tor the com
ing bye election,. The candidates are 
John Tolmie, Liberal, and Abraham Mc- 
Lelland, Conservative. The Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth was among the speakers.

SCALPER CAUGHT 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Oct. 23—The C. P. R. yes
terday took action in /the case of W. 
Bell of Weyburn, for scalping a farm 
ticket. Bell was found guilty before 
the magistrate and fined seventy dol
lars and the costs of the court.

TO BANQUET RETIRING DEPUTY 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Oct. 23—At a meeting of the 
deputy ministers this afternoon in Dr. 
Coulters office in the postal depart
ment It was decided to give Mr. J. M. 
Courtenay, deputy minister of finance 
a banquet on the occasion of his leav
ing the service. Mr. Courtenay has 
been in the service thirty-five years. 
eH retures on October 31st.

WINNIPEG NOTES 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Oct. 24_The fire under
writers of Manitoba are preparing t 
fight the rebate evil.

The trades and labor council refus 
ed to endorse J. H. Ashdown for maj 
or.

Winnipeg, Man', Oct. 24—The Cam 
dian meteorological service weathi 
ob'jsrvn I jjpeo),-Ï- , »>'< q Winn
peg time, last evening.

Port Arthur, 34, cloudy. Wlnnipei 
38. cloudy; Minnedosa, 68, fair; Qu’A] 
peile, 48, cloudy; . Swift Current 4 
lair ; Battleford, 52, fair ; Prince Albei 
48, cloudy; Medicine Hat, 56, cloudj 
Calgary, 52; cloudy ; Edmonton 61 
cloudy.

An extensive area of low preesui 
covers the western provinces, with ii 
dlcations that it will remain stationai 
and unless a change sets in from tt 
north, weather conditions are nc 
likely to change -much.

Minimum and maximum temperatun 
Daweon, 18, 26; Atlin, 32, 40 ; Victor! 
48, 56.

Forecasts.—Manitoba and Northwes 
fair and mild.

ATRYING MOMENT
Is when your newly purchased horse 
runs up against an automobila Anoth
er trying moment is when you are de
ciding where to buy your lumber, doors, 
windows, frames, lime, building paper, 
etc. If you decide to buy from us the 
trying moment will be used to your 
advantage.

CCPYRIOMT

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

**************************************>***

f J. H. MORRIS & CO. 1
{ *

Present a comprehensive of {

* «g The Latest Accep ted Sties î
* *

J From Fashions Center in Distinctive
* Wearing Apparel for Women and Misses *
5 *
{ The value giving power of this Store has never been *
* more forcibly demonstrated than by the richness of our *
t showing the present season. The superiority and original J 
{beauty of our new styles and materials at such modest * 
♦prices must appeal to the shrewd judgment of thinking * 
{women, *
* *
5 Ladies' Coats, a magnificent showing, *

$7,00 to $30.00* . ** |
$ Misses' Coats $3.00 to $15.00 |

I , Ladies' Fur Lined Coats *
I ; $25.00 to $75.00 ♦
* *
********************* *********************
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WITNESS DIES SUDDENLY.
(Bulletin Special.)

Winnipeg, Oct. 19—Mrs. Martin, 
chief witness in the coming trial of 
William Gould for obtaining money 
under false pretences, died suddenly 
Thursday at Fort William and it is 
claimed she was poisoned.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
(Bulletin Special.)

Liverpool, Oct. 20—John Rogers & 
Company, of Liverpool, cable that the 
price of Canadian steers is Ji cents 
and Canadian ranchers 9 l-2c.

EARL GREY GOES EAST.
(Bulletin Special.)

Winnipeg, Oct. 19—His Excellency 
Earl Grey left the city this evening, 
his car being attached to the east- 
bound transcontinental. His Excel
lency was accompanied by his son, 
Lord Howick, his private secretary, 
Mr. Sladen, and an ordinary. The 
departure was without a vestige of 
sieoa jo apjsuj aqq uo sj u -auo
ceremony.

OF COURSE.
(Bulletin Special.)

Winnipeg, Oct. 20—Premier Roblin 
in Alt interview endorses the action of 
McBride in demanding double in
demnity for British Columbia. Re
distribution will be considered at the 
next session of the local legislature.

NEW BANK BULDING FOR VAN
COUVER.

(Bulletin Special.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 20—Kelly Bros, and 

Mitchell were awarded the contract 
for one of the handsomest and most, 
crut y bank premises in Canada, to V. 
e'er ted in Vancouver for the Canadian 
Back of Commerce.

FURTHER DELAYED.
(Bulletin Special)

Halifax, Oct. 21—Delays continue in 
the transfer of the dockyards here and 
it will be considerable time before Can
ada Is in full control.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENS TO
MORROW.

(Bulletin Special)
London, Oct. 21.—The Imperial House 

opens Tuesday with several vexatious 
questions before it. The session will 
probably be a stormy one.
WILL NOT Usl_PURSE SEINES.

(Bulletin Special)
St. Johns, N.F., Oct. 21.—The cap

tains and aggents of the American fish
ing boats at Bay Island signed an ig 
reement with the native fishermen to 
abandon the use of purse te.nts tor the 
present season. This is a concession to 
the colonial flsherfolk who strongly re
sent the employment of these contri
vances.

CAPITALS WON—NO CASUALTIES.
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Oct. 21—Saturday afternoon 
the Capitals proved their superiority by 
winning the championship lrom the Ta- 
cumeehs by a score of 16 to 2 in the 
final game. This gives them the tro
phy by a total of fourteen goals to 
three for the series. The game was 
very rough but none of the players 
were put out of business.

WATER POWER FOR PRINCE 
ALBERT.

(Bulletin Special)
Prince Albert, Saak., Oct. 21. — The 

board of trade will ask C. P. Mitchell, 
engineer for the Ontario power com
pany, to report upon the feasibility of 
hydro-electric development in the Sas
katchewan river near that town. Mitt- 
chen is at present In Calgary looking 
over power propositions tneie.

WILL INTERCEDE FOR MAYGAR.
Winnipeg, Oct. 21__The Hungarians'

of Winnipeg, will appeal to the i_epart- 
ment of Justice at Ottawa to extend 
clemency to V incleur Magyar, wno is 
under sentence to be hanged at Regina 
on November 29 for muidar, and in 
whose case, the full court at Regina on 
Friday, refused to grant a new trial, 
The committee of local Hungarians wh6 
have Interested themselves in the case 
will go to Ottawa this week and will 
be accompanied by the Hungarian con
sul, M. Freyezlehe.t, of Toronto. 1. 
■Burger, president of the local Hun
garian society, and M. Ureenfleld, will 
lorm two of the committee. Magyar 
was convicted of killing James Camp
bell, a farmer of Frobisher, Sask., for 
whom he was working, and with whom 
he had a dispute over waged.

"FULL HOUSE."
Winnipeg, Oct. 21__There was

much excitement on the Winnipeg 
grain exchange when the rush was 
made by members to buy up it 
seats which remained to complete the 
the entire franchise owned by the ex
change. As a result there are five 
more applications than there are avail
able seats which number 300 according 
to the charter of incorporation. The 
recent move to advance the price of 
seats from 02,500 to 03,00 has had 
the effect of bringing a large number 
of applications from those wno are de- 
,sirou8 of getting in at the present rate 
as the advance If passîd upon by the 
exchange members will come Into ef
fect on November 1. Sixty-seven seats 
which have been sold at 02,500 rate 
will bring to the exchange coffers 
nearly 0170,000 which amount will by 
being devoted to the new -exchange 
building in course of erection, mean 
a large annual saving in interest.

B. C. LINE WANTS MORE TIME.
(Bulletin Special.)

Ottawa, Oct. 20—The Vancouver and 
Coast Kootenay Railway company will 
apply next session for an act extend
ing the time for the commencement 
and completion of its railway and, for 
power to extend its line from a point 
near Nicola lake northerly by the most 
feasible route to the Yellow Head
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The sum of $5,000 was voted at the las.’ 
session of the Legislative assembly to 
provide for this work. The last re
vision of the ordinances of the old Ter
ritories was made In 1898.

COMES TO EDMONTON.
(Bulletin Special.)

Regina, Oct. 19—Westey James Up
ton, a Dominion express emplyoee, 
charged with robbing the express of
fice at Yorkton and who got away to 
England, where he was arrested and 
brought back to Canada, was arraign
ed here today before Justice Wett- 
more. Upton appeared on four charg
es of ’ theft and two charges of forg
ery, to all of which he pleaded guilty. 
He was sentenced to five years in Ed
monton penitentiary on each. charge, 
the terms to run concurrently.

VyALKER IN OTTAWA.............
(Bulletin Special.)

Ottawa, Oct. 19—Bruce Walker, im
migration agent at Glasgow, is here 
today. It is understood he w\ll be 
appointed immigration commissioner 
for Great Britain.

INVESTIGATING THE RIOTS.
(Bulletin Special.)

Buckingham, Oct. 20—The chief ev
idence at the inquest in connection 
with the Buckingham strike riot was 
contributed by Detective Pickard,who 
stated that in his opinion Belanger 
and Charette were to blame for the 
starting of the hostilities. Belanger 
was killed in the fight and Charette 
is held on a charge of murder. Pick
ard swore that Charette fired the first 
shot which struck the witness while 
he was reaching for his revolver. The 
witness began to show signs of faint
ness and the inquest was adjourned 
until such times as the witness is able 
to appear.

OVERTURNED STOVE CAUSES .
SERIOUS FIRE.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 21—A fire that 
started this morning in a booth con
nected with a street fair in Kansas 
City, Kansas caused a loss of over 
$150,000 and for a time threatened the 
business centre. A high wind made 
it difficult to fight the flames, and it. 
was necessary to call for help from 
Kansas City ,Mo. The Masonic Tem
ple valued at $160,000, eighty booths 
containing valuable exhibits of various 
kinds valued at $150,000 and five resi
dences were destroyed and the Central 
Christian church was damaged. The 
fire was caused by the overturning of 
a stove.

LUMBER CO. IN TROUBLE.
Nelson, B.C., Oct. 21. —Sensational 

evidence developed here In the suit 
,of the Fernie Lumber Company against 
the Crow's Nest Southern Railway, 
when it .was submitted that the gov
ernment had received dues on 900,000 
jieet of lumber. Lumber Co. books 
showed double that quantity cut. The 
Government inspector said the books 
produced in court were not those he 
/had examined at the mill, while the 
mill accountant says he had never seen 
the inspector ^on- the premises. The 
court haer adjôvfidied to examine the 
grounds. It Is likely that a govern
ment enquiry will result.

GRAND STAND COLLAPSED.
(Bulletin Special)

Syracuse, N.Y. ,Oct. 21—During the 
course of a football game here Sat
urday afternoon, the grand stand • col
lapsed. Some one hundred people were 
injured and three are not expected to 
'recover.

injuries at Etiomaml and a special 
train was made up to bring the Injured 
man to the city. McCIossky’s real 
name is Thompson.

UNIVERSAL EDUCATION.
(Bulletin Special)

St Petersburg, Oct. 30.—The minis e • 
of education has finished drawing up a 
project for universal education in Rus
sia. involving an expenditure of $103,- 
000,000 yearly, half payable by the state 
and half payable locally by the Zamst- 
ova. A full realization of the plan Is

will likely be adopted on the Intercolon
ial. The first service inaugurated by 
the Intercolonial will be at St. John, 
Moncton and Halifax to handle subur
ban passenger train’s. Services will 
afterwards be exteided to the branch 
lines. The motors and cars will bo 
built In Canada.

ELEVATOR COLLAPSED 
< (Bulletin Special)

Virdcn, Oct. 22.—The Vlrden farmers’ 
elevator collapsed here yesterday. Simp
son Bros., who were operating it, had 
30,000 bushels of wheat, a great part

financial condition of the empire and 
the lack of capable teachers.

4Z^lVeJ°r.,.t,erl „th! of’ which is spilled on the track. The
' ‘ C. P. R. furnishtd fifteen cars and men

are now busy loading the grain. The 
building will be almost a total loss.

NO "UNION" FOR BRANDON 
Brandon, Oct. 22—J. J. Hlli of the 

G. N. Railway, has refused the C. P. R. 
proposition for the union depot he:e. 
He owns the land for a separate right 

occurred here Saturday. A steamship 1 of way into town and separate depot

ley and Weaver were hastily summoned 
and worked for two hours in an effort 
to • Induce respiration, but all to no

AFTER FRANCHISE 
Vermilion, Oct. 23—A rcgu.ar meet' 

ing of the iown council was. held last
avail. MadUon was a big husky fellow j evening, when the mayor and ail me 
twenty-four years of age. He has been ' councillors were present. The chief

AWFUL REMINDER.
(Bulletin Special)

Vladivostok, Oct. 21__The days of the
Russo-Japanese war were brought viv
idly back by a frightful tragedy which

entering the harbor ran foul of a mine an(i terminals 
which exploded, carrying away the sice 
of the vessel. Approximately two hun
dred persons were drowned. But one 
man was saved.

- SIX LIVES LfJST.
(Bulletin Special)

Mexico, Oct. 20.—A wind storm of un
precedented violence passed through the

FOUR RESCUED 
(Bulletin Special)

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 22__The Mallory
Line steamer Colorado, which arrhe! 
today had as passengers Joe. Nelson, 
Chas. Olson, Chas. Andersen and Otto 
Brink, who were picked up on Saturday 
morning ninety miles off Key West

working in a lumber camp near Malfort 
until about a week ago. He came here 
yesterday. It is probable that an in
quest and post mortem examination 
will beheld.

THE QUEBEC BYE-ELECTION 
(Bulletin Spècial)

Quebec, Oct. 23__The majority of
1 Lorenz Robitallle, the Independent Li- 

Jberal In the bye-election in the County 
of Quebec is given as 80U. The result 
is no surprise to the old guard Liberals 
of Quebec who in large numbers vot
ed for the Independent candidate as a 
protest against alleged indifferent 
at the hands of the administration at 
Ottawa. Those who rejoice over the 
result of today’s election will have to 
do so on the grounds that Laurier 
was “too British for them.” In the 
campaign Mr. Bourassa made no secret 
that his appeals to the French Cana
dian electors was purely 
French grounds.

( PAVING MATERIAL BURNED 
(Bulletin Special)

Regina, Sask. Oct 22—A spectacular 
blaze occurred today. A caldron of tar

Sierra Madrid Mountains, in ths weeie n Ne'son says he saw seventy men drown-

HAD MONEY IN NEW YORK.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 21. — Ontario 

Bank representatives in New York 
have discovered that General Manager 
McGill had accounts in four brokerage 
houses there. Tvçp accounts were in 
his name and two dn the bank's name. 
The liquidator has secured statements 
from two firms ind has realized on 
some of the assets. McGill has a 
balance due on each of these accounts. 
Two other firms have-brsfused to per
mit an inspection without the court’s 

(order.

ACQUITTED BUT TOLD TO LEAVE,
(Bulletin Snecial.)

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 20—Sensational 
gambling cages here have closed with 
the dismissal of Edward Murphy by 
Police Magistrate Smith on two 
charges of keeping a corfimon gamb
ling house and obtaining money un
der false pretences. The magistrate 
in dismissing Murphy for lack of ev
idence, advised him to leave the city. 
He left on last night’s train for the 
south.

The victim of the confidence game, 
J. A. Powers, who was swindled out 
of $300, which the gamblers after
wards refunded, left this morning.

Major Cuthbert, superintendent of 
the R. N. W. M. P. at Dawson, arriv
ed in Calgary today.

TO REVISE THE LAWS.
Mooeomin Spectator : The provincial 

government has appointed a commis
sion for the revision and consolidation 
of the statutes of the province of Sas
katchewan and of the ordinances of the 
Northwest Territories in force there
in. The commission consists of Hon. 
Mr. Justice Wet more, Hon. Mr. Justice 
New lands. Hon. Mr. Justice Prsncer,- 
fast, T. Hù Maguire, K.C., ,ex-Chiaf 
Justice, thé members of the executive 
council, F. W.. G, Haultain, K. C

JUVENILE HOUSE TH I EVES
(Bulletin Special.)

Winnipeg, Oct. 19—Jake Nosen toff 
and Mvra Lechtzier, the two lads who 
were punished on Tuesday for horse 
stealing, were again arrested this aft
ernoon on the same charge, having 
taken a pony belonging to Mat John
son. They will probably be sent to 
the reformatory.

A Galician had his leg broken this 
afternoon while working on the new- 
high pressure pumping station. A 
lump of earth fell on him while in 
the excavation.

Fred Mills, of the C. P. R. freight 
department, was probably fatally in
jured this evening by falling through 
the stairway of the trades hall. He 
was going to a dance, and being 
slightly intoxicated, fell over the ban
ister, fracturing his skull. There is 
little hope of recovery.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.
(Bulletin Special)

Prince Albert. Sask. Oct. 21—J. Mc
Closkey, a brakeman working on . a,

CJi.R. freight between Prince Albert 
and Erwood, died at the Victoria hospi
tal here on Saturday evening from In-, 
juries received the same morning. His 
train was coming west and when near 
Etiomaml. a brake which McClockey 
was working gave way and caused 
him to fall. He slipped between the 

' cars and six flat cars passed over both

part of the state. Devastation ieiult- 
ing from the hurricane extends for al
most of the entire length of the great 
mountain range in Jalisco. Thou
sands of trees were uprooted by the 
wind, small houses on the mountain 
side blown down, and mining plants 
damaged. Six Mexicans lost their 11 e 1 
and it ie thought that other deaths re
sulted.

AN OPEN VERDICT.
(Bulletin Special)

Buckingham, Que., Oct. 21 — "We 
find that the deceased died In Buck
ingham October 15, 1906 from blood 
poisoning caused by a bullet wound 
Inflicted on htm from a firearm on Oc
tober 8th during a riot in which more 
than a hundred took part.”

After sitting three days hearing the 
evidence of twenty five witnesses and 
deliberating for one hour and three- 
quarters the Jury empanelled by Cor
oner Fountaine returned the foregoing 
4verdict here Saturday afternoon, in 
connection with the death of Detective 
Frederick Warner.

Crown Prosecutor Guerin stated this 
evening that Attorney General Gouln 
had Instructed him to proceed with a 
double inquest touching the deaths of 
Belanger and Theriault as soon as pos
sible.

Mr. Guerin left for Montreal to
night but will come back to Bucking
ham on Monday or Tuesday, when the 
bodies will be exhumed and vievtted.

Dr. Fountaine has declined to act as 
coroner again and either Coroner Mc
Mahon or Deputy Coroner Biron of 
Montreal will act. Meanwhile 'matters 
will be allowed to remain as they are 
both sides agreeing to suspend action 
until after the second suspended in
quest.

The "open” verdict was rather un
expected in view of the sensational ev
idence that was adduced during the in
quiry. The result of the Warner in
quest has rendered imperative search
ing Investigations In the cases of Bel
anger and Theriault.

CARTHAGINIAN FLOATED.
(Bulletin Special.) 

Philadelphia, Oct. 22—The Brit
ish steamer Carthaginian, from 
Glasgow, which went aground o.i 
Thursday in the Delaware Bay, 68 
miles below here, was floated this 
afternoon. She is apparently un
damaged and is proceeding to this 
port.

STRIKERS WOUNDED.
(Bulletin Special.)

Newcastle, ra., uct. 22—Three 
(.(.risers were wounded1, two peri 
u p- lataliy, in a not this anei - 
noun, following a strike of trestle- 
men g,t tne lour focal Carnegie 
furnaces 01 this city.

MAJOR MOODIE REPORTS
Ottawa, Oct. 22. — Major Mocdie’s 

mounted police exyeiition 10 Huato.ra 
Bay points, concerning the saieiy oi 
wmch considerable anxiety was :e.t, 
has at last been, heard from. te. géant 
Damery of the exielition, has reached 
this city, having oean invalided home. 
He came on the steamer Adventure 
which was specially chartered to tai.e 
in coal and general supplies for tie 
new police posts on Hudson s Bay. Tno 
steamer left Sydney on August 3, hav
ing on board l,00tl tons of coal, and 
600 tons of general cargo. She tt.ei 
proceeded to Cape Buurwell encounter
ing heavy pack ice on the voyage and 
rough weather. She lemained there un
til August 31, and during that period 
It rained, almost continually. A large 
quantity of supplies and three po.i.e 
were landed at Cape Burwell. The 
weather almost immedla.e y took a 
change, It becoming intente.y co.d and 
tfje gground became entered with about 
si- inches of snow. The Adventure left 
for the outside on October 1.

busiheas of tne sitting was the consid
eration of the application oi the Al
berta Power, Light & Supply Co., Lim
ited, to have a bylaw passed whien will 
give them the exc.usive right, lor a pe
riod of twenty years of carrying on the 
business of electricians, mecnamcal en
gineers and manuiacturera with the co- 
j.ct 01 establishing a telephone, electric 
light and power system, an eltiàme 
street railway, and a waterworks and 
sewerage system. There was a great 
deal 01 discussion on this proposa.on 
ado it was finally referred back to have 
Clauses inserted to the effect that tne 
phone system was to be established 

in nine months, the light p.ant in a 
year and the water works at a year's 
notice from the council. The council al
so wish to control the ra,tes lor tele
phones, light and water. The electric 
railway is to be estab.lahcd at a year's 
notice from the council after the town 
has reached a population of five ir.oir

on sand. The matter will again be brought 
up for d.scu3sion on Monday next.

W. A. GBIE3BAC H,
Advocate. Notary, Etc.
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I Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
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COLORADO BLIZZARD 
(Bulletin Special)

Denver, Colo. Oct. 23.—Eastern Col
orado has been In the throes of a

ed from a house boat which was wreck
ed off Long Key. Ala., In last week's 
storm. The four men, when found by 
the Colorado crew were standing on a 
raft made out of six logs and wera 
In the water waist deep.

ACCIDENT1"" AT NAMAYO.
Namayo, ct. 22—Mr. Gill, a youns 

mau in the emloy of W. J. Graig, of 
Namayo, met with an accident to
day. He had a team and wage i 
with a disc harrow attached behind 
at Mr. Johnston’s store, when the 
teams ran away. In trying to stop 
the team he f 11 and the harrow 
went over his leg, cutting it in two 
or throe places. One of the horses, 
in running down the hig hill, fell 
and was so entangled in the har
ness that it could not rise.

WINTRY STORMS 
(Bulletin Special)

Cheyenne, Wyo.. Oct. 22.—The storm 
which began in Wyoming last Friday 
and which spread generally over the 
state Saturday continues today. Abort 
a fool of snow- has fallen, and all the 
trains are stalled.

(Bulletin Special)
Sat Lake City, Utah, Oct. >2.--The 

storm continues in this state today and 
all the trains are delayed. All the tele
graph poles in the vicinity of Ogden 
have been blown down. Two passen
ger coaches were blown from the track 
near Centreville and several people in
jured.

" WOMAN SHOT 
(Bulletin Special)

Cole Camp, Mo.. Oct. 22.—Mrs. Alice 
Wlnerniller, a,widow, was shot and 
killed at her home last night. The as- 
sasin fired through the window. Felix 
Crawford a neighbor, who hurried to 
the house on hearing the shooting, was 
also shot and fatally Injured by the as
sassin.

THREE MINERS 
(tiunetin Special)

Pittsburg, Kansas, Oct. 22. — Three 
Austrian miners were burned to death 
and a fourth probably fatally injured 
today by the explosion of a quantity 
of gun powder In a mine at Mineral 
near this city. Sheets of flarr.e j which 
swept down the entry burned every 
man at work there. The vie 1 lms we.3 
roasted alive.

BAD BUSINESS 
(Bulletin Special)

Toronto, Occ. 22__Tne Investigation 0!
the books of the Ontario Bank, which is 
bemg proceeds! with here, has led to 
some rather biarn.iig ui-y-i,.s-iics in the 
manner In which the affairs of the 
bank were carried on. Ai.eged assets of 
nearly a mllllon”were carried on the 
oooits tn-iL rea.iy dm not exist at an, 
giving the Impression that tno metuu- 
t.on nad a m uch stronger position tnan 
it reatly had. To protect the price of 
the banx’s snares in tne open marxet 
tne concern at dufeient times pu. cnas- 
ed its own shares to the vaiue of $220,- 
OUU. This win reduce the tecurliy to 
the creditors in case of doub.e liability 
to the shareholders. There is a sum 01 
Slightly over halt a minion to be enviu- 
td to cover a loss of twelve million 
01 paper in the bank.

SERIOUS CHARGE 
iBUi.eiin special)

Ottawa, Oct. 22__Ju.es tiigelin, aged
about forty, of Bryson, Queoec, is a 
prisoner in the local Jill on a charge 
which may amount to murder. He is 
alleged to have shot Juiej Uhaohuierts 
at Lavenochlorer, ten mien from vllie 
Mar.e last week, uhnshulie j is 1 report
ed to have died since Hlgedn 0 arrest 
and ar. officer has gone to Ville Marie 
to investigate.

used in connection with the laying of \ blizzard today but the weather bur- 
creosote block pavement caught fire and eau holds out hopes of clearing wea- 
ignited a big bile of inflamjhable j ther tonight. The storm centre has 
b.ocks on a vacant lot on Ross street. I moved eastward. The storm takes 
Thel oss will ’os $5.000. ' rank as the most severe at this time

On Saturday evening at Summer- 1 of the year which the weather bureau 
bury Mr. Barbour was robbed by a has recorded. Snow began falling Fri- 
sneak thief of $31,000 which was to j day night and continued about ninety 
be used in paying for wheat. j hours. The actual fall hare was twen-

\ ty one inches. In some portions of 
STETTLER RANCHER COMMITS SUI- the state it was four feet or more.

CIDti 
(Bulletin Special)

Fernie, B. C., October 22. — An
other horrible attempt at suicide 
committed suicide near Sentinel, a sta
tion on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
between Crows Nest ahd Uqleman, yes
terday afternoon by throwing himself 
in front of an east bound freight train 
which was going at full speed. The

Dejay of freight and passenger traf
fic on the railroads is the principal 
damage done thus far.

NORTHERN POWER CO.
(Bulletin Special)

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 22.—Rev. Dr 
A. S. Grant, who arrived from Dawson 
yesterday is head of a company to 
spend a million dollars in revolution-

whole train passed over his. body. On islng power conditions in the Yukon.
his body was a letter informing th: 
public that he Intended killing himself 
either by blowing himself to pieces or 
by some other violent means and that 
he wanted to be buried on his ranen 
near Stettler, Alberta. Erickson was a 
young man who formerly tended bar at 
Blair more. He had been despondent for 
some time.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
(Bulletin Special)

Another horrible attempt at suicide 
took place at Lundbreck yesterday when 
Thomas A. Harvey, a coal miner, dash
ed through a plate glass window in a 
fit of Insanity, cutting his neck severe
ly. His wounds were bound up and he 
was sent off to Macleod j ill. On his 
way he attempted in several ways to 
finish his life.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O M. Blggar
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CONSERVATIVE VETERAN IN 
TOWN

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G.P.C. 
is in the city today. He came up from 
Calgary last night In company with 
Senator and Mrs. Lougheed. He is 
on his was to visit his son. J. C. Bo
well, collector of customs at Vancouver 
and just came up to sae Edmonton. "It 
is just for pleasure” said Sir Mac
kenzie with a genial smile "and we 
are enjoying ourselves.”

It is v weive years since Mr. Macken
zie first visited Edmonton and this 
makes his third visit. He says he 
is in no way astonished for this coun
try and city is bound to grow.

He had nothing to say regarding the 
outcome of the recent conference of 
the Provincial Premiers. "Tne papers 
know more about that than anybody 
jalse” he said. Sir Mackenzie had not 
jieard the result of the election in Qui - 
bec and thought it might be construed 
that the election of Rabltaille signified 
that the grip of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was loosening, although he was not 
familiar with local conditions in the 
riding, which might alter the case.

The company will acquire coal mines, 
generate e.ectricity and supply dredges. 
The price of power, electric light and 
coal fuel will be cut in two.

APPEAL DISMISSED 
(Bulletin Special)

Regina, Oct. 22—The appeal in the 
controverted e.eation case was dis
missed. Chief Justice Sifton and Jus
tices Newlands and Harvey ru el lor 
dismissal and Justices Scott and Wet- 
more for the appeal. The dismissal of 
the appeal was from', a decision by 
Judge Prendergast in the specific case 
of the Prince. Albert city eleciien. Some 
sixteen protasts by both side3 are 
thrown out by the decision o! the full 
court.

• RECRUITS SCARCE
Halifax. I;t.S., Oct. 22.—It i sreporl- 

ed here on good authority that the 
West Surrey regiment is coming' to 
Canada in th(e spring to take charge of 
the garrison; which now is about four 
hundred men below strength. It is 
said it has been impossible to go: re
cruits In Canada and It will be neces
sary for British soldiers! to once more 
man this Canadian stronghold.

BELCOURT UNWELL 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Oct. 22—Hon .N. A. Belcourt 
is unwell and has left for the south 
on a six weeks' holiday.

A HOME FLEET"
(Bulletin Special)

London ,Oct 23—With a view of ap
parently meeting recent press attacks on 
"The starving Of ihs navy" the admiral
ty has issued a circular to ths navy 
which indicates, though not very ex
plicitly the intchtion of distributing the 
naval strength anew. The circular 
announces that a distinct fleet will 
be constituted, from the reserve ships 
to be called the "Home Fleet" under 
the supreme command of the flag of
ficer with the status of commander in

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

DR. H .R. SMITH
Physician and Surgeon, has -moved 

I from First street to 650 Jâsper av
enue, west of Hudson’s Bay stores.
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, fleer with the status of commander In VI TttiTe'xr 4, « 1 »»
TWO CALGARY MEN KILLED j chief and headquarters at Sheer ness. J'l() lit III II

Calgary, Oct. 22—Willie Henderson, : The distribution of ships between the i . ... n
aged 20, was found near Midnapore yes- | channe , Mediterranean. Atlantic and ra- vfl improved I arm 1 roperty a
terday afternoon shot in the head by j serve fleets will be altertd to permit Current Rates of Interest,
a shotgun. On Saturday morning he 1 °f organization of the Home Fieot.
and a friend, William Dean went out The circular makes also the following
to Midnapore to hunt. They spent j important announcement. "No ships 
the morning and part of the after- j will be paid off, no men will be sent to
noon hunting. At a certain point ' barracks or instruction schools and no
they decided to separate, Henderson to j alterations will be made in the pro- 
drive along in the rig and Dean to 
walk around a slough, the meeting 
place to be Pine Creek bridge.

Dean went to the Pine Creek bridge 
and waited for some time, but no per
son turning up he walked over to Mid
napore and cams in on the ttrain. He 
was surprised to find that his friend 
had not returned and all were alarmed 
in the morning when he was still ab
sent.

The police were informed and started 
out. They came across the dead body 
of the young man on the prairie a short
distance from the spot where he and I agriculture, M. Thomson, minister of

portion of officers and men serving 
afloat.”

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET
Paris ,Oct 22—M. Ciemoncau has be

gun the formation of a cabinet. He 
offered the foreign office portfolio to 
M. Poincare minister of finance in the 
Sarrien administration who declined. M. 
Caillaux who was finance minister in 
the Waldec-Rousseau cabinet has ac
cepted the portfolio of finance. It is 
certain (hat M. Brand, minister of pu- 
public works, 'M. Ruan, minister of

Mortgages and School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

JAPS ARE WROTH.
New York, Oct. 22—The Tokio cor

respondent of the .Sun, cab ei that it 
would be difficult to over-estimate the 
gravity of the situation, caused by the 
anti-Japanese fte.ing that" has been 
voiced in the United State;. During h.s 
nineteen years' residence in Japan, the 
correspondent has neve- seen the Jap
anese so agitated te/ore against tne 
Americans. At a dinner Saturday, at
tended by 150 prominent bankers, and 
business men at the Inqerlal Hotel, the 
fesling was expressed that America 
should regard with Indifference the acts 
that are tantamount to a declaration of 
racial war. Little was said regarding 
the American protest against Japan’s 
program in Manchuria, the killing of 
Japanese sealers, the murder of a Ja
panese bank president in San Francisco, 
the Ha wallah exclusion policy, the pub
lic attacks upon Professor Gmert, and 
Congressman Kahn’s Scheme, all of 
which incidents have occurred within 
three months, but the exclusion of Jap- ; L. Borden, Conservative leader declar- 
anese children from the public schools ed that Government operation of a rall- 
of California, cuts the Japanese, a road was worth an experiment and

MASKED BANDITS 
(tiuuetln Special)

Minneapo.ls, Minn., Oct. 22—Masked 
bandits held a crowd of excited cltiie.ia 
at bay for three hours last, night at 
Sawyer, N.D,, while companions blew 
a safe in the Sawyer Stale bank and 
took away $4,500. Over three hundrel 
shots were fired. The robbers escaped 
on horseback.

ALDERMAN C )T HUFFY.
(B.ulletin Î. necial.)

Montreal, Oct. 22—Aid. M. Mar
tin resigned in a dramatic manner 
-during a meeting of city council to
day because a motion of his to in
crease the pay of corporation labor
ers was not carried through in a 
hurry. He lost patience, put on 
his overcoat and hat and hastily 
left the room.

HAS A NEW IDEA 
(Bulletin Special)

Sault Ste. Marie, Octt 22—Addressing 
a lire ggathering here yesterday R.

Dean had separated. The horse was 
found about four miles away. The 
fatal wound was over the left eye.

The shot was not scattered. The 
appearance of the wound indicated that 
the boy had probably been driving with 
the gun between hie legs pointed to
wards him and when in that position 
it had gone off with such disastrous 
results.

The young man was tallyman in the

marine, and M. Dcugmergi, minister of 
commerce will remain, and that Gen. 
Piquart will get war portfolio. A 
new ministry of labor will be created 
with M. Viviani, the well known so
cialist at its head.

ZINC DEPOSITS 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Oct 23—The commission ap
pointed by the government to investi-

child loving nation, to the quick.

MOTOR ENGINES 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Oct. 22—The intention is to 
have three big motor cars running on 
the Intercolonial next spring. Thei

blamed the government for not build-- 
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific.

DIED IN THE CHAIR 
(Bulletin Special)

Saskatoon. Sask., Oct. 2$__An unfor
tunate affair ■occurred In the dental tif-

will be increased to ten as fast as they 1 flee of Dr. Belyea this afternoon. A 
can be built. The motor ckr problem ‘ patient named P. Madison was in. the 
has been dealt with by tie Great West- chair and was under the influença of 
ern Railway of England. That road : ether to permit of an operation. Tha 
handles an immense paES'enger business drug, however, was too much for him 
fer short distances with a system which 1 and he succumbed. Drs. Stewart, Brom-

I'reight office of the C.P.R.. He lived I ,gatet he zinc deposits of British Co- 
with his mother at 1019- Third street lumbia have made their report to the

1 department. They find that there is 
a large amount of paying zinc deposits 
in the western province which could be 
readily developed. The cost of mining 
was placed at $250 for every ton 01’ 
material tàken from the mines. If the 
details set forth in the report are fol-

\ Hsiminck à Go.
AGENTS :

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

east.

C.P.R. BRAKEMAN KILLED 
William Stephenson, a CJP.R. brake- 

man was killed about midnight on Sat
urday at Hardisty, a small station on 
the Wetaskiwin branch of the C.P.R.
If was at the gravel pit that the accl- ! owed mines can be run at a profit, 
dent occurred, and it is supposed that i Several business schemes for mining
the dead man slipped and fell in front 
of the train. The engine passed over 
his head and death must have been in
stantaneous.

The body was brought from the north 
last night and is now at Shaver’s un
dertaking establishment pending in-

are set forth in the report. The report 
also shows that the zinc ores of Bri
tish Columbia can be highly concen
trated by magnetic treatment. The 
.question of smelting in British Col
umbia or elsewhere is minutely treat
ed in tharepert. So ar a .net is con

structions from the friends of the de- ! cerned British Columbia or Alberta is
ceased.

William Stephenson has been in the 
west about five years. He had been 
lti Calgary about two years. His home 
-was In Tilbury, where his parents and 
relatives live.

SUPPOSED SUICIDE WAS MURDER

better situated for smelting than 
are the zinc smelters of the 
United States for the reason 
that coal can be procured in either cf 
the provinces named for between $1 
and $2 a ton, a much lower pries than 
can be obtained in the adjourning re
public, and since one ton of ore re-

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 22.—Several days quires approximately two tons of coal 
ago the body off Miss Margaret Leslie f°r emetllng, this is no small item 
was found in a room in the Palaae to be considered.
Hotel. It was considered at the time 
to be a case of suicide, but later sev
eral features of the case threw doubt 
on the suicide theory, and an inveitiga-

WINNIPEG MARKETS
Winnipeg, Oct. 22__Cash grain-

Nti. 1 hard 76 1-2 ; No, 1 Northern 74 1-4
tlon was ordered. Toiay the coronc-’s, No. .3 Northern 691-4 ; No. 2 White 
physician declared that the woman was oats 34 ; No. 3. barley 41 3-4 ; No. 1 flax 
probably strangled to death. ' 1,12 1-2.
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Frank Ford, dèt>tttÿ attorney g^r.e -a),} legg. One was severed and the other 
and J. F. Frame, law clerk. Hon. Mr, *90 badly smashed that It had to be re- 
Justice Wetmdre tlTchairman of the moved when he reached the hospital.
commission, and J .F. Frame, secretary. Dr. Wllmott attended to McCloekey'g

■paw** . SX»*,**. s>

>:

HOME RULE QUJ

Prtient Standing Outlined 
, -Irich Leader.-

(T. P. O’Connor in Ottawa J|

I gladly accept (lie invitl 
state the present political anl 
mentary position of the Hoi 
cause in the columns of a (| 
journal as Canadian opinio 
of the factors which wifi hel 
near and satisfactory solutnj 

- question.

For several years the leadel 
Irish movement luite had to." 
what would ha the po-itiou 
cause when a Libéral majuj 
again returned to power. A j 
came gradually over the irir 
cc the party a certain cliang| 
tics. In the olden days ti 
mental idea of our tactics 
the Irish vote should hold th, 
of power. And tiiat was a 

\ necessary policy in the dai 
both the British political pa 1 
opposed to us and when it 

. cpssary to force the question 
Rule but the incorporation { 
Rule as an integral part of 

,feral programme , transformed 
nation. There might be ixl 
there a desertion or a weakeil 
the Liberal paitv in Englal 
never taken up a reform with! 
severing in its advocacy until 
finally granted; ayd j havl 
regarded anything " aproachin 
wholesale or even a partial a] 
ment of Home Rule by the f 
Liberal party as within the be 
political possibilities or even 

■ plation. •

But the adoption of a proj 
and the carrying of it—into leg 

. are of course two different 
and the position created by tl 
ure of the two attempts of Gil 
to carry Home Rule, impose! 
the Irish leader's the duty of [ 
cring whether a change of idJ 
tactics was not necessary. 
first conclusion cunie to. yei$ 
though of course not then )1 
stated, was that the old positioq 
Irish party holding the bala. 
power was not suitable .to til 
circumstances. A British ml 
holding office by the Irish vrl 
dependent entirely on that vof 
no! the" ministry which could 
Home Rule measure against tl 
tain opposition of the House 
and against the still lemainiil 
judices and ignorance of Irisl 
ditions amon^ the English peol 
was therefore believed for you f 
for the sake of Ireland it v,a. 
able tint there should be a 
majority strong, enough and l| 
ougli P he able to declare 
win le t dependent on the I ri,l| 
Serti a ministry would crease 
firely new situation : i> would! 
clear that ^!ie adoption of-Hom[ 
by the administration wag not 
option n[ a policy it did not 
in for tile simple purpose "I ohj 
votes and keeping power but . 
option of a policy believed In 
to be as necessary for the gf 
England a. for the good of II 
which constdeialums led to till 
great principle i'u our tactics ill 
F rente 1 the Libaial inn on it ■■ iii 
tel for Ireland Or t,. put tin! 
«lea in somewhat different ln:| 
there could be no I.ilieral mnje 
big to carry Homo Rule..

Here the objection w ill suggeJ 
that a Liberal ndmuii.-t,mion. <| 
of cx|»ting without ti e Instil 
"Ugh’ well bo tempted to at" 
Home Rule. H.ome Rule i- 
very paying cry in British polit 
it might be urged by those tail 
this line of objection Two mill 
have already been broken' in 
tempt to carry Home" Bulrf 
through its adoption ot Horn, 
the Liberal party, has been < 
power for nearly twenty year 
first answer to this line ot aignl 
have already given ; I do. not 
in the possibility of the Biitisl 
eral party ever abandoiting a gj 
form once it has taken it up. 
believe it the less dn the case of] 
Rule because I know that the 
leaders are just âs convinced 
Home Ruler like myself is that] 
Rule is as necessary for 4?nglai 
for the empire as for IrelandL 
abandon Home Rule would thel 
betrayal, not merely of the ill 
of Ireland but of the interests j 
land and of the empire as 11 
Liberals understand"these inte|

But suppose the impossible 
a Liberal ministry base enougll 
stupid enough to think that it| 
abandon Home Rule, could it 
I answer in an emphatic ne| 
What would happen at on ce3 
Irish party can be a dangeroi| 
ifly as well as a loyal friend, 
xnows no mercy for those -will 
tray the cause of Ireland.. AT 111 
mediate effect of such 1111 V!,$ 
mentpof Home Rule as I anf^ 
"ring would, of course, be an 
on the Liberal government 
Irish party. Eighty-two met]
tacking a government is" ahval 
midable, but 82 men attack! 
ministry that had betrayed u[ 
principle is more formidable 
But tiie 82 Irishmen Would ui 
alone. There are .*>1 Labor nul 
in the House, every one of whs 
a.* deeply committed to Hone l] 
tiie Irishmen, and they would 
lV join in the attack upon-the cl 
ment. It may lie true that tl| 
sent huge majority which 1 
eral party enjoys would heat 
lobbies even a combination 
midable ; but everybody who 
anything of the House of i'nnl 
knows that when”:: majority ho| 
great begins to get smaller, its 
are numbered. The beginning 
end has conic. The end may hi 
polled; bet parliamentary mai 
once they begiSi to crumble, on 
pretty rapidly. Mr Balfour" r 
majority in the House of Cornue 
to the very day he resigned 1 
but for two years that majority
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HOME RULE QUESTION.

Pieierrt Standing Outlined by Groat 
I rich Lender.

(T. P. O’Connor in Ottawa Journal.)

I gladly accept the invitation to 
state the present political and parlia
mentary position of the Home Rule 
cause in the columns of a Canadian 
journal as Canadian opinion is one 
of the factors which will help in the 
near and satisfactory solution of the 
question.

For several years the leaders of the 
Irish movement have had to consider 
what would be the position of the 
cause when a Liberal majority was 
again returned to power. And there 
came gradually over the inner mind 
c‘ the party a certain change of tac
tics. In the olden days the funda
mental idea of our tactics was that 
the Irish vote should hold the balance 
of power. And that was a wise and 
necessary policy in the days when 
both the British political parties were 
opposed to us and when it was ne
cessary to force the question of Home 
Rule but the incorporation of Home 
Rule as an integral part of the Lib
eral programme transformed the sit
uation. There might be here and 
there a desertion or a weakening but 
the Liberal party in England has 
never taken up a reform without per
severing in its advocacy until it was 
finally granted ; and I have never 
regarded anything aproaching to a 
wholesale or even a partial abandon
ment of Home Rule by the British 
Liberal party as within the bounds of 
political possibilities or even contem
plation’. y

But the adoption of a programme 
and the carrying of it into legislation 
are of course two different things ; 
and the position created by the fail
ure of the two attempts of Gladstone 
to carry Home Rule, imposed upon 
the Irish leaders the duty of consid
ering whether a change of ideas and 
tactics was not necessary. And the 
first conclusion come to years ago 
though of course not then publicly 
stated, was that the old position of an 
Irish party holding the balance of 
power was not suitable to the new 
circumstances. A British ministry, 
holding office by the Irish vote and 
dependent entirely on that vote, was 
no! the ministry which could carry a 
Home Rule measure against the cer
tain opposition of the- House of Lords 
and against the still remaining pre
judices and ignorance of Irish con
ditions among the English people. It 
was therefore believed for years that 
for the sake of Ireland it was desir
able-that there should be a Liberal 
majority strong enough and big en- 
cujjd. b be able to declare that Ti 
win n-1 dependent on the Irish vie. 
Such a ministry would create an , i 
tirely- new situation ; it would make 
clear that the adoption of Home Rule 
by the administration was not the ad
option of a policy it did not believe 
in for the simple purpose of obtaining 
votes and keeping power but the ad
option of a policy believed honestly 
to be as necessary for the good of 
England as for the good of Ireland, 
which considerations led to this first 
great principle in our tactics that the 
greriter the Liberal majority the bet
ter for Ireland. Or to put the same 
idea in somewhat different language, 
there could be no Liberal majority too 
big to carry Home Rule.

Here the objection will suggest itself 
tl.«l a Liberal administration, capable 
of exit-ting without tbe Irish vote, 
might well be tempted to abandon 
Home Rule. Home Rule is> not a 
very paying cry in British politics and 
it might be urged by those taking up 
this line of objection. Two ministries 
have already been broken in the at
tempt to carry Home Rule; and 
through its adoption of Home Rule, 
the Liberal party has been out of 
power for nearly twenty years. The 
first answer to this line of argument I 
have already given ; I do not believe 
in the possibility of the British Lib
eral party ever abandoning a great re
form once it has taken it np. And I 
believe it the less in the case of Home 
Rule because I know that the Liberal 
leaders are just as convinced as any 
Home Ruler like myself is, that Home 
Rule is as necessary for England and 
for the empire as for Ireland. To 
abandon Home Rule would then be a 
betrayal, not merely of the interests 
of Ireland but of the interests of Eng
land and of the empire as English 
Liberals understand these interests.

But suppose the impossible case of 
: Liberal ministry base enough and 
stupid enough to think that it could 
abandon Home Rule, could it do so? 
I answer in an emphatic negative. 
What would happen at once? The 
Irish party can be a dangerous ene
my as well as a loyal friend, and it 
knows no mercy for those who be
tray the cause of Ireland. The im
mediate effect of such an abandon
ment of Home Rule as I am consid
ering would, of course, be an attack 
°n t he Liberal government by the 
Irish party. Eighty-two men, at
tacking a government is always for
midable, but 82 men attacking a 
ministry that had betrayed its own 
principle is more formidable still. 
But the 82 Irishmen would not be 
alone. There are 51 Labor members 
in the House, every one of whom is 
as deeply committed to Home Rule as 
the Irishmen, and they would certain
ly join in the -attack upon the govern
ment. It may be true that the pre
sent huge majority which the Lib
eral party enjoys would beat in the 
lobbies even a combination so for
midable ; but everybody who knows 
anything of the House of Commons 
knows that when a majority however 
great begin# to get smaller, k»- days 
are numbered. The beginning of the 
end has come. The end may lie post
poned; but parliamentary majorities 
once they begin to crumble, crumble 
pretty rapidly. Mr. Balfour had a 
majority in the House of Commons up 
to the very day he resigned office, 
but for two years that majority had
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ance lecturer in Great Britain, got 
further experience in lecturing on Can
ada, and in stump speaking cor thé - 
Liberal Party. The Liberal» in the 
etty of York heard hie musical voice, 
hie pithy sentences and hie robust 
humor, end desired him for their own 
With true Canadian modesty he ac
cepted the tint offer, herein differ
ing from hie predecessor Julius Casser.

WANT POWER TO LEASE.
Ottawa Oht., Oct. 19.—Notice is given 

that the Qu’appelle Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railroad and Steambout 
Co. will apply at next session for an 
authorizing the company to leaaa to 
toe Canadian Northern Railway Co., 
its lines gnd to give said Company 
running powers tnere over ana con
firming an issue of 4 P. C. thirty year 
mortgage debenture stock made by the 
Company and declaring powers of the 
company with respect to consolidation of 
wr.o.e or portions o f issues of securities 
the Company end to retirement by ex
change or otherwise o toutstanding 
change or otherwise of oucatandjig 
securities and to preservation of rights 
and priorities of securities retired n 
part. ' v

***** «epetent-wwl- Mr. Belfew, rely
ing upon it iiftei it had ceased to be 
homogenous, brought himself over
whelming disaster.

Aqd thus I come to the second pro
position which underlies our recent 
policy. The first is, as I have said, 
that no Liberal majority could be too 
great to carry Home Rule,

The second is, that no Liberal ma
jority could be so big as to be able to 
drop Home Rule.

When, therefore, the last general 
election resulted in such a tremen
dous majority for the Liberal party, 
all sane Irishmen were glad, and they 
saw that a* last there was a good 
prospect of Home Rule being carried 
within a comparatively short time.
They were further encouraged by the' 
fact that the prime minister and lead
er of the Liberal party was a man 
whose adhesion to their cause neither 
time nor defeat nor the weakening,of 
others close to him had been able to 
destroy or weaken ; they knew he was 
an honest, a frank and a courageous 
statesman, and they knew that intel
lectually us Well as morally he was 
bound by his convictions to do his 
best to carry Home Rule.

"Why, then, has not a Home Rule 
yet been proposed?"! may be asked.
The answer is quite simple. It was im
possible to put a pistol to the head of 
tlie government and ask them to at
tempt in their very first year of office 
a task so difficult and so gigantic as 
that of Home Rule. They had not 
been more than a few weeks in office 
when the general election came, and 
a general election, as everybody 
knows, absorbs the whole attention, 
for the time being, of politicians. The 
general election was only over when 
the ministers had to meet Parliament.
There wasn’t the time, even if there 
had been the desire, to prepare a 
Home Rule bill for the Houses of 
Parliament. But even if there had 
been time to propose a Home Rule
bill in the very first session of the laboratory with ___ „ _______ -,
new Parliament, it would have been j plianoe and apparatus was completed 
folly for the Irish party to have asked ! four years ago, and Dr. Andrew Bai- 
and for the government to have con- four, a man of great experience In 
ceded such a plan. It would have in- ! combating tropical diseases, was made 
vited the destruction not only of the i director. Later, Dr. William Beam, of 
government but of their Irish cause America, an authority on economic 
Every I iheral in tUSe' j chemistry was put In charge of the

,, j, J . n England would have worp since its formation has stamped 
called, out in protest nt this taking up ! out malaria in the Soudan by exter- 
ot Home Rule before an attempt had I -■eueteui jo euoniim »tn Suneurui 
been made to deal with some ques- ! bearing mosquitoes that swarmed

about Khartoum on the upper reaches 
of the Ntles frequented by soldiers, 
Bailors, boatmen, traders and travellers.

Small-pox has also been extermin
ated. The medical staff of the British 
army had made this posaib.e uy es-au- 
lishtng a rule and practice of vacin- 
nat'.on that knew not the conscientious 
objector. The stubborneet toe that faces 
the specialists is the sleeping sickness 
It is spread by the tsetse fiy, which 
breeds in vast numbers in Central Af
rica and which has come northward 
V.ong. Stanley s route from the Congo 
and Uganda . where It swept away some 
80,003 people and wrought havoc among 
the catt.e .goats and donkeys. The 
study of this disease like that of can'
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STUDYING THE MICROBES.
Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 13.—“All Central 

Africa Is going to be made perfectly 
habitable for the white man. Its ag
ricultural, Industrial and commercial 
resources will become available. The 
NLea and their trlAitaries will teem 
with the commerce of a numerous and 
happy people.»

Mr. Henry S. Welcome, who made 
this statement, is the well known Am
erican chemist and bacteriologist of 
London. 00

Six years ago Mr. Welcome went 
out to the Soudan.

“Disease was rampant,” he said 
“People live stock and growing crops 
were perishing almost without a fin- 
gar. lifted to stay the calamity, I was 
granted permission to found what 
what have been named the Wellcome 
Research Laboratories, which were ■ac
comodated In five roomsy of the east 
wing of the Gorden Memorial college 
at Khartoum. The fitting of t^ess 

every modern ap-

tions of British life which cried out 
for immediate settlement and which 
could be as easily and immediately 
dealt with. The Trades Unionists— 
indeed every working man in England 
i;i fact had his power for organizing 
himself for protection against low 
wages and long hours menaced gy 
the famous Taff Vale decision, which, 
as is known, subiectel trades unions 
funds to attack. The school question, 
which had sent hundreds of respect
able men to prison, cried out for set- 
tlemen. Finally, there must neces
sarily be a period of education, and of 
reflection, of growing cohesion in the
rnnks of a new Parliament, before a1 cer, is In Its Infancy ; but an lmmensx 
question So difficult as Home Rule I cer, is in Its infancy ; but an immertsa 
could be tackled. It was then with ' fund of Interesting facts is accumut-

_ . . ! i-ii   —1,1 t —no fVin flmA whfln thfthe full assent of the Irish party that 
the proposal of a Homs Rule measure 
was postponed to the second session 
of the new Parliament.

But it is not the business of the
Irish party to allow any session of , ____________ _________
Parliament to pass without getting at once convert It into the first com- 
something for their country, and the plete floating laboratory ever estab- 
session which is still going on ! Ushed. The boat will ply on the 
has already been remarkable for one shallow branches of the Nile south of 
great act of justice to Deland ; the “'wlTml f^etuenUaSs 
Laborers Act which has placed at - ^ àtudy the disorders of the tribes

lating, arid I farces the time when the 
scourge will be conquered."

A FLOATING LABORATORY.
Mr. Wellcome has besn presented 

with one of Gorden’s o.d steamers by 
the Sudanese government and he will

the- disposal of Irish local bodies a 1 an(f the"lr animale, and to collect or 
large sum of money for the buildirig photograph specimens of biting fleas 
of laborers cottages and the m- ! mosquitoes ..ticks and beetles. Where 
provement of the conditions of that possible the Insects will be preserved 
long suffering class. In addition the but, owing to the fact that they may 
government have helped the Irish be studied not only in the e^tUmary 
party to pass through several stages a j laboratories at Ktortoum b^ln th 
measure for the improvement of the | Eng™ Thus^e wa'r’
position of town tenants. And, fin-1 pests Is becoming a unified
ally, the Government have appointed , affair on behalf of the whole of man- 
Iwo commissions to inquire into two, kind. Several of the students of the
of the most urgent of Irish questions, 
the position of Trinity College and the 
university question, and the position 
oi the congested districts. The lat
ter commission, which deals with one 
of the most pressing of our demands— 
namely, more money and more power 
to deal with those miserable settle
ments on the western shores of Ire
land, where men packed like sardines 
on patches of four acres live side by 
side with miles of lands, fertile land, 
given over Jp grazing and desolate of 
people. The commission to inquire 
into- that problem has as its chairman 
no less a person than Lord Dudley, 
Vice-roy of Ireland under the last 
Tory government. Lord Dudley, I 
may add, is one of the long list of Un
ionist statesmen whom acquaintance

Carnegie-endowed schools In Scotland 
will go out to the Sudan this winter, 
to work with Dre. Balfour and Beam 
at Khartoum and further south.

big coal find.

Koctonay Formations Trsced Nearly 
to the Yellow Head Pasi.

. Ottawa, Oct. 18-Very valuable dis
coveries of bituminous coal have late
ly been made on the first stream,about 
half a mile west of the limestone oi 
the Bighorn range in th i Canadian 
Rockies. The find was made by the 
geological survey, in the person ot 
their chief coal representative, Mr. 
D 11 Dowling. Exactly how valuable 
these discoveries may prove to be atlonisi statesmen wnom acquaintance “—, . . ûi„ arrt

with the conditions of Irish life has
converted ■ from an enemy into a 
friend of extended self-government.

This then has been the situation up 
to the present. Next February we 
shall, according to all probability, see 
the measure for the new government 
for Ireland introduced by Mr. Bryce

Mr. Dowling is naturally reticent on 
the subject, but there is no doubt 
that he has been able to trace bitum
inous deposits for some distance far
ther north. Mi*. Dowing knows the 
get logy of the foothills perhaps better 
than any other living person, and

Nobody expects that the mesure wlîi has been long under impression
put the final coping stone on the fa
bric of Irish self-government ; but ev
erybody expects that it will lay the

that the coal deposits are by-no means 
Confined to the Costigan basin. The 
Rocky Mountain coal fields are ac-viyuuuy expeuua uutl ll will lav me -------c , , . , _ .

Inundations broad and deep; and that ; knowlcdged to be one 
it wiU be easy for the Irish people, by i sets °* Domimo , ,
g xxi sense, by self-control, by union.

that which has transformed the Can
ada of rebellion and discontent and ! 
disunion, into the prosperous, free, j 
loyal and united country it is today.

wan, but Mr. Dewlfiag hae now trac
ed these formations past the Brazeau 
river to within seventy miles of the 
fellowhead pass.

The following brief report has been 
received by the director of the sur
vey from Mr. Dowling

"The coal basins of the Rocky 
Mountains are as a rule not in con
tinuous strips, but depend on the 
foldings of the mountains, and these 
are occasionally interrupted. The 
Cascade basin Ires been traced to 
within fourteen miles of the Saskatch
ewan. Between the Red Deer river 
and the Clearwater a section of the 
measures gives ' 24 seams of which 15 
are over 4 1-2 feet in thickness, and 
the workable coal amounts to S5 feet. 
Between the Saskatchewan and Braz-

Tamura hae Internats in Kobe, Toklo 
and Hakkaldo and exporte irom Can
ada flour, lumber, salted salmon and 
canned saimon. He first Introduced 
the Canadian flour on the Japanese 
market and has done more luan any 
other man to work up trade . between 
Canada and Japan, and although lie 
has had much to contend with he says 
that results have been very satisfac
tory .which Is s.rown by tne numer
ous shipments of flour and lumber 
which have been forwarded from Cana
da to Japan. Canadian flour was 
first placed on the market In Osaka, 
i apan .three years ago, and according 
to Mr. Temura it Is rapidly replacing 
tne American product throughout Ja
pan.

“Of course," said Mr. Tamura, "we 
have been put to considerable expense 
in endeavoring to Introduce Canadian 
flour In Japan. We have to show tha

plete analyses have been made by the 
to build on sure foundations a self-i 5eams dikcovere(* by Mr.. Dowling, no
government as true and beneficent as ! 0,16 can *iave any 1 ea ,ow va 
----- - - - 1 these assets may prove to be. bPri

nted as these deposits are. in a north 
and south belt, they are available 
for the wants of railway power pro
duction. The belts already crossed

MR. GREENWOOD. 
Canadian Magazine.

by both branches of the C. P. R. are 
producting a large tonnage of coal.

Mr. Hamar Greenwood, member jol I The geological survey has been bus
ily mapping and tracing out these 
areas and will shortly issue a series 
of four map sheets, illustrating that 
portion crossed by the main line. 
The suggested building of a railway 
or railways through the Yellowhead

the British House of Commons for the 
ancient city of York, has been visiting 
Canada after an absence of eleven 
years. He went away a penniless youth ; 
he returns Parliament Secretary to the 
Under-Secretary of the Colonial Office
ÜLSï-rï “aTciTu^ M! , r>T>- called for a -nl supply of 
and the poMctal ouccessor of Julius a better grade than the lignites to be 
Caeiar. He ascribes his sucoss* In ! obtained in the Edmunion district.
Great Britain to the fact that he Was 
bom to Canada, where each youth Is 
taught that no matter how humble his 
origin, hie future Is In his own hands 
-Had I bee nbom to England. 1 would 
hare been an emigrant to Canada ; hav
ing been bom In Canada, I am able to 
make ^success to England.”fui

Mr. Greenwood began as a temper-

end for this reason Mr Dowling was 
commissioned to trae? the formation 

. bearing the better grade of coal as 
Ear north as possible. It was previ
ously gelieved that the Kootenay for- 

■ motion in which the coal seams ' of 
I Fertile, Cnnmoie and Bankhead are 

Eound, did cot reach the Saskatche-

eau rivers,an outer ranee of mountains 
called the Bighorn range, brings up I dealers there what benefit there is to 
the coal measures again, and on th»lbe derlve? in u3inS Canadian flour. 
=outh side of the Saskatchewan is ‘As & matter ot IaCL -,n order t0 mak3
what may be celled the foothills. 
These coal measures reach the sub 
face and are exposed in a email ra
vine rising to thejdver, opposite the 
limestone range. In this locality 
three streams were discovered, in 
what is evidently the top of the for
mations, and one seam is of workable 
thickness, the upper two being about 
two feet. only. The largest seam has 
five feet of good, clean coal, overlaid 
bj shale about five feet thick, above

it plain to some, we have had to give 
demonstrations ,and on several occa
sions have sent expert bakers to differ
ent parts of the country giving demon
strations. This has all been done at 
$6.60 an acre, but sub sejusntly 
our expense, but the shipments sent 
to Japan during the past year will 
show you that our work has not been 
in vain. Many large firms have placed 
their orders with us and they will be 
fillech-and sent out on the Oriental 
liners sailing from Vancouver. How
ever, American flour is also used ex-

vvliich is three feet of good coal. This j tensively in Japan. The Americans 
Beam may possibly, when worked, run offer better Inducements, the prices 
into a thick seam as the shale banks 
often are traceable, first dirty coal
and then clean coal, and the reverse.
On the noriji side of the river thev . 
lifted mi-ch limber tn l ' sone why it is so difficult to introducelilted much higher and the coal mea- the

asked are lower than what is asked 
for Canadian flour. The latter flour 
is also darker in color than the Am
erican flour. These ' are the^ chief rea-

the Canadian flour. Some of the Can
adian firms are very good and ha vs 
done much In assisting me, and I feel 
satisfied that In tne near future Cana
dian millers will command the Japan
ese market.-' ,

Regarding lumber, Mr. Tamura 
stated that several large shipments 
had been sent from Vancouver to Ja
pan. In pieviovc years an large or- 
ers were placed with the American

suies underlie at no great depth all 
the interval between the Bighorn 
range and the mo'itiîockics. In this 
the Bighorn river <n,ts through and 
exposes a great number of seams, but 
most of these were crushed and verv 
dirty.

The best exposures, however, were
found farther north on streams break-.i,, , U» were placed witn me American
,.®. *. 1 *= Bignorn range in the ; mills, but omy two oraers were sent
i lcinitv of the Brazeau river. There c to the Americans this year. The great
.he seams observed on the Saskatche- ; difficulty experienced in this line, ac- 
wan were also found, but it was with j cording to ' Mr. Tamura, is the fact 
n good deal of satisfaction that a 1 that some of the local mil a are un- 
16-foot seam was unearthed. The 1 a*>1® to fill the orders as expeditious-
coals have not been analysed as yet I ly as the Americans, and it is due
but the trials in an open fire show to tMs £act that maay orders are ssnt
11,P t thev n re not -, ir,.„ ,, ' ., to Tacoma and other sound cities. Mr.as fhnv Ltn anthracite, Tamura ttated that wh€n hla {lrm re-

. , 1 a luminous flams, , ceivea orders an effort was always
with some smoke and coke. They | made to have them filled in Canad.
may be roughly classed as seam coal j Mr. Tamura states that the wheat
of Fernio and the anthracite coal of crop in Japan was exceptionally good 
CaniMore, and should be of excellent 
value for the railway use. The 
coals are found again on the north 
ride of the Brazeau and as the for
mations are continuous, they occur 
on the latter stream, though the man
tle of river deposit and drift conceal 
them from the casual observer. Our 
efforts are necessarily limited to the 
easier exposures* owing to limited 
time and laborers.”

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Strathcona Plaindcaier: Mr. David 

Alexander, who lives in the Hulbert 
addition of Stratlieoruy met with a 
nainful accident on Saturday right 
last which might have proved fatal, 
and was the direct result of the wild 
reckless, driving of some drunken ras
cal as ■ vet unknown. Mr. Alexander 
hfd keen out at Mr. Malcolm Groat’s 
place west of Edmonton and was re
turning home about. 10 o’clock at night 
in hm bpggy. It was a very dark 
night and the only lights visible- made- 
the darkness more biadk. He heard 
the noise of a galloiflng‘ horse and rig 
coming behind him. and the wild ex

this year while the rice crop was also 
better than last year.

ALL IMPERIALAISTS 
The following is from an interview 

obtained by the Daily Express ot Lon
don, England, with the Minister of the 
Interior for Canada, and wideiy copied 
by the Canadian press :

"We are all Imperialists In Canada,” 
said Mr. Oliver. “The existence ot the 
British Empire is a great practical 
advantage to us, and we might say, as 
the Americans did in their cealarailon 
or independence, that our freedom is de
pendent upon that factor.

“Canadians are very glad indtel that 
the trade preference we are able to 
show to Great Britain Is looked on as 
satisfactory In this country, but -If In 
our own Interests we should in the fu
ture .find It necessary to make other ar
rangements, then we hope the English 
peopie.will not be displeased.

“There is a keen affection for the 
Mother Country in Canada, "but I would 
not emphasise It. Among those who 
w ere born In England and who are how 
Canadians the tie of sentiment is very 
strong, hut we rely not on sentiment, 
but on arguments which appeal to ev
ery practical mind for the continuance

clamatiohs of' the driver and shmded 1 ot our Present cordlal relations with 
back to warn him of his presence Qreat Brltaln’
the road. Suddenly During the Boer War you had an il

lustration of our attitude. It did not 
matter to us whether the Boers won or 
not, but we sent Canadians to fight 
for you, chiefly because it was recog
nised as a case of “The Empire—right 
or wrong.’

1 We know that under the Eritlsh flag 
free institutions and personal freedom 
exist such as are possible nowhere else, 
and It is to our advantage to stick to 
the Empire and assist you in case of 
need.” _ l

t ' FLOATING STONE LAKE 
Floating "Stone Lake, Oct. 19—Rev. 

Barnes of Lament and Rev. Hamilton

on
— - --------the pursuing

horse dashed into his rig, and his own 
beast becoming affrighted ran away 
and smashed the buggy; eventually 
cleared the shafts ^and has not yet 
been recovered.

Mr. Alexander was thrown out.kick- 
=d in tire chest and otherwise bruised 
and battered. The kick in the chest 
made lnm unconscious for a time.
When at last he recovered conscious
ness he called for help, which soon 
same from the neighboring houses, 
and he was cared for. The nolice were 
telephoned for and soon arrived with 
a livery rig and took him to the sta- ot Beaver Hilla preached at Good Flan 
tion. From there he got another liverv ■ Lake Sunday on missionary work. The 
'lid wins driven to his home where He 2?la8idn donatl°?8 amounted to $83.76. 

I us siorn been r-’ , erf- ' The two ministers took dinner with
lie doe n„t i r . fortunately i Mr. and Mrs. Greenstreet cn Monday,
i - ‘ ot Relieve that any of his ont heir return home. They had a

■J s are peimanent but that he J boat ride on f loating stone "Lake and
will recover from them. Up to last expressed themselves as having had a
Evening his horse had not been flne time.
found: The identity of the man whose !: Mr- Will McConnell is the happy fa- 
recklessness caused the trouble re- ther ot a palr ot twins, a boy and a 
mains a mystery as he had not the 
decency to come hack and assist his 1 
victim.

FRAUD CHARGED AND DENIED
Winnipeg. Oct. 21-A trial of more 

than ordinary interest is called for 
hearing in the trial court here in 
which a party of land buyers ’from 
the State of Vermont, charged A.
W". Pritchard, real estate agent, and 
John Obcd Smith, immigration agent 
for the Dominion Government with 
fraud. The plaintiffs. A. B. Steele,
M. L. Howell and Barney Buell .alleg
ed that they entered into an agree
ment and purchased 47,000 acres of 
land south of the Canadian Northern 
line in the Lashburn district near 
Lloydminster which was owned by 
the Ontario and Saskatchewan Land 
Company on representations made by 
Smith and Pritchard that the tract 
constituted the entire holdings of

girl.
Mr. Vincent Smith made a flying 

trip to Floating Stone Lake on Satur
day.

Mr. Adebbcrt Winters raised the fin
est onto ncrop In our locality this sea
son.

Miss Eva McCullough has gone to 
White Fish Lake to visit her sister for 
a week or two.

Mrs. Chas. Jackson has gone to 
Spruce Grove to spend the winter. She 
.Intends giving music lessons there. We 
will miss her presence In our vicinity.

VALUE OF EDMONTON COAL AS A 
GAS PRODUCER.

(From Journal Canadian Mining Insti-. 
tute.)

(By D. B. Dowling.)
The lignites are evidently outclassed 

by the true coals ao steam produce s, 
but there s:ens to be much hope that 
they will make a bette: showing in the

Surv. with the object of showing that 
even the poorest lignite has as a coal 
producer a value equal in power pro
duction to that of good steam coal when 
used in the steam plant.

The relative value of the western coal 
varies from that of the best as found 
in the mountains to the poorest lig
nite of the eastern plains.

A. Ao LridxS Vv lUU DOi.ll gad iuiti iuv.___ i
.were conimcd to bituminous coa$8 an- 
iigmtw, a-» mm. our serm-aiiinrttCiiL.s 
wnich are of great value as steam pro- 
oucera are noi inu.uueu.

l. voai—w. virgima, No. 12. — This 
coal has a fuel rauo a.ij whicn classes 
it as harder than crow's Nest out san
er than Uanmore.

To .produce x electrical h.p. per hour 
required 3.08 ios.—o.oz dry co»..

2. coal—W. Virginia No. i. — Fuel 
ratio 2.14, similar to soitest coal in tne 
mountains, and about the same analy
sis as a ssam near pinener cxeik, ai- 
uerta.

tv produce one e.ectricat h. p". per 
hour—o.71 ids. coax—3.62 dry coal.

8. Lignite Coal—Alabama No. 2. — 
This coal is sutiicientiy like the Le:h- 
brxdge coal for comparison, but is very 
hxgn in asn.

To produce one e.ertrlcal h. p. per 
hour.—4.30 lbs. coal, equals 4.06 ary 
coal.

4. Lignite—Indiana No. 2.—This coal 
serves as a comparison tor the at e.-age 
Edmonton coal.

To produce one eie.’trical h. p. per 
hour—4.78 lbs. coal, equals 4.35 lbs dry 
almost exactly the same as for coal 
coai.

6. Lignite—Colorado No. 1__Analysis
from No. o xevei at txtaxr, near _>.e i- 
icine Hat.

To produce one c eitrical h. p. per 
hour—o.ÿ6 lbs., equals 4.86 los. dry 
coal.

6. Lignite.—N. Dakota. — Two coals 
similar to the poorest lignite of Turt.e 
Mountain, Man., The one which was 
tried in the steam plant was not aa 
wet as that tested for gas, ex that re
sults favor the steam triai. For tne 
latter.

To produce one teiltrical h. p. per 
hour—9 lbs. coal—6.47 lbs. dry coal.

. These six samples show that in mak
ing steam we must exteit poor resu.is 
from the lignites of the east, but that 
they improve towards th/ wext.

'The results of the gas bests might he 
prefaced by a short uescr,ytion of the 
process employed. Instead of resorting 
to the crucible method for extracting 
the gas, an enclosed furnace somew.ac 
similar to an old-fashioned hall- stove 
is employed, to whicn tne draught is 
regulated and the gases are drawn off 
before combustion, purified, and uee 1 in 
a gas engiiiv.

The aAered condition will le realized 
very rap.diy and the new! .ri.e.uoao aetea 
upon. as an example iet us 
taxe the case o i kranaun, Manitoba, 
which is ratner remote irom me mar
ket tor high grade coal. The Alexander 
Muling Co. has installed a producer gas 
plant wnich is giving ve. ? good re
suits, as may De gathered from the fol
lowing passage in a letter irom the 
manager, dated January 30, 1906—

"We are now running our plant with 
a producer gas engine and xind mat 
there is a considérau.e saving of iuei 
over a steam plant, in tact we liguie 
that we produce power on icas than 
one pound ot coal per horse power per 
hour.*”

i “We use a mixture of Souris lignite 
and Bankhead anthracite, which we Una 
works to me tee- «mvantage as wt.e 1 
using tne lignite aione we encounter 
cons.derable trouble from tar, WI h t.e 
anthracite mixed about halt and hait we 
overcame uns n tne nard coal, making 
a much hotter fire, eats up the tar."

These resuits are very satisfactory as 
the Souris.coal is not a high grade 
lignite Dut slightly better than the Da
kota sampie, yet wun an admixture of 
anthracite^ it seems to give as good re
suits as tne u,s.. xh.s ,.o.nts tu & pos
sibility that mechanical mixtures will 
suiiic.eiic w g-- cue ceil results from 
the poorer grade.

The table of gas tests shows first 
that a medium class of coal seems to 
give the maximum result, coai narcc: 
and softer tail away irom the good 
Standard. The wee Ignites tejm to be 
poor lh heating quality and require ap
parently tne cu.muiiiption ot some Of 
them volatile matter in order to arive 
on the moisture and the iest of the 
gas. The tow temperatuie of the lire 
merely drives on u.e moisture and fai s 
to make water, gas, or to distil tlie 
tarry matter and so prevent its Com
dex sa tiori in the scrubuer. An add Ton 
of a coat with hign tixed carbon con
tent shou.d improve the snowing and 
an examp.e oi the sucieia of tins ex
periment will be re-erred to later.

comparing the two triais, it will be 
seen that even the poorest oi tne lig
nites make as good showing with tne 
gas producer aa the bcsi coax aces vv un 
the steam plant, and ait show an en
ormous saving m lue,. The use of the 
poorest xignne is theieiore justified m 
producing power, and this snould mean 
a great ueai to the west, whore it was 
thought this fuel was omy titled to 
supp.y the want of wood.

If it is possible, then ,let us consice: 
what can ue done witn some of tr.e lig
nites. in eacn case the vaiue seems to 
be dependent upon the amount of gas 
produced, since in the tests the amount 
of power produced Irom a given quan
tity of gas remains lairiy -constant. 
This win be seen In the table below.

Gas Produced
H.P. Ttfor- 
from mal 

• 1000 units
Dry cubic in 
coai ieet 100 c.l. 

...63.2 10.0 142.800 
10.2 
10.6 
10.9 
12.1 
10.3

the company in six townships at i comlng revolution when the abi ity of 
$6.60 an acre, but subsequently a coal t0 furnieh gas wil1 mark lta 
learned that some 7 or 8 thousand atandmg aa a rower producer. The gas
acres had been previously sold so that 
their purchase was / practically culled 
land and that the defendents are there
fore guilty of fraud. They sue for 
$23,000 damages on the culled land. The 
defendants claim that they made no 
"such representations.

CANADIAN FLOUR GOING TO 
JAPAN.

"Canadian flour is rapidly gaining a 
foothold on the Japanese market and 
there has been a large Increase in the 
quantity exported durihg the past 
year.” This statement was made by 
Mr. S. Tamura, proprietor of the Sun 
Ban in Vancouver, and one of the 
most prominent Japanese in Canada. 
He returned Monday afternoon on the 
Empress of Japan from Japan, where 
he has spent the last three years. Mr,

producer and the gas engine will in 
time replace mosft of the steam plants 
when It is recognized that tie Increase 
In efficiency will reduce the consump
tion of coal by about sixty per cent, 
for the same amount of power. This 
is not at all visionary, but io borne; 
out by many trials, and recently on 
a fairiy large scale by the U. S. Geo
logical Survey at St. Louis, where 
many coals were tested in both steam 
and producer gas plants with capac
ities of two hundred and fifty horse 
power.

Although bur Canadian coals were not 
included in these trials, a refits Is se
lected that can be compare 1 within rea
sonable limits with those that are ob
tainable in the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The re’.ec- 
ttone are made from the pre imlnary re
sults published In Bull. 261, U. S. Geol.

For Heating Purposes
We are evidently wasting money us

ing illuminating gxss ior iuei when tne 
production accoru.ng to these ligures Oi 
a pureiy heating gas should cost about 
fifteen cents per thousand teei. A town 
in tn ewest well supplied with ligfiue 
at Irom $3 to $1 per ton should nave 
a producer gas plant to use lignite- 
heat the houses with gas at te.i cents 
Per .i.vUii, use the gas engine ior e.ec- 
tric ugnung ana water supply and run 
alt the factories by the same means of 
producing power.

in the results for the stexm trials 
objections may be raised to the rainer 
pour showing made by even tne beat 
of the coals, but his is partly due to 
the tact that only one type of ooi.e.- 
was used tor an luets ana alse to me 
simpie type ot engine employed. Tn 
large factories the e.iiclency will be 
increased by compounding the engines, 
but the experiments should represent 
very nearly as good resuits as will 
be obtained in an ordinary steam plan.. 
This low average wifi proDaoiy be on
set in some measure by the ‘improve
ments that are likeiy to te made in 
the gas engine jucg.ng by the improve
ments that have bve.i made in tne gaso
line machines since they nave come in
to general use.

A po.nt that seems of importance in 
the use of the gas plant is tne pcssib-e 
isolation of the gas producer nom the 
larger works since the gas can be car
ried greater distante! without the great 
toss mat is tcund in steam pipes. , 

kOAlx SLACK OH BHEtititi
The cement tac.or.es have demonstrat

ed that a fine powder can te burnt in 
the turnace by blowing it in as a fine 
spray looming a .long name. Tne same 
process also sxems possio.e Ivr other 
nesting devices. kXie.iments have 
shown very concluslve.y that it is pos
sible to use very small coal in the or
dinary furnace oy terming It into bri
quettes by the addition of a bince:. Ths 
material generally utei is tar, and it 
is added as a line dust and 
then heated and pressed with tne coat 
uust .A later device mixei the warmed 
coal dust with a spray of vaporized 
pitch so that each article receives a thin 
mating oi the binder, and so makes a 
very homogenious mass when pleased. 
The low grade lignites aie uifucuit to 
press as tney s.em to hold so much 
moisture that the steam tnat is gixe.i 
off from each partie,e pretexts the pitcn 
irom adhermy. i ne omy leir.ciy seems 
to be a mot ; korough drying at a 
temporal. : ..a. -vil. almost caute ig
nition

if v . .. rode cer method of obtain
ing into general use a
large sv, cly of* tar will oe available 
lor briquetting.

A note opening that is sutgro.ed tor
the usa vi the fine coai i s in- making 
of coke, but there is only a s mail range 
in the different coals that till coke nat
urally. The admixture o umere.ic 
grades in the fine stale may repay me 
expense of experiment, as it has been 
found that briquettes of a non-coking 
coal will make a g ood grade of coke. 
This might sugg.3i a so that mixtures 

’ of such coal as the Canmore, which is 
| just a little too hard to coke, might 

ue made with of the coals in tne
foot hi: t op soft to make hard
coke, oke’that might te
useful. xiiv pos-iOiiity of coking the 
anthracite dust at Bankhead may sce.n| 
visionary, but a successful series of ex
periments on Welsh anthracite, which 
is very much like the Bankhead coal, 
was made and carried out on a com
paratively large scale. The details of 
the process are to te found in a paper 
by Mr. W. Hackney, read before the 
Iron and Steel Institute in 1865, and aie 
briefly as lollows—A mixture of an
thracite and bituminous coal with pitch 
was made in proportions of anthracite 
60, bituminous 35, and pitch 5. The 
mixture was ground and burned in a 
long Welsh oven fired bfc spreading 
a layer of soft coal over the tep aed 
intrcduclng hot embers. The ovens ap
pear to have been but partly filled, as 
a charge of only four tons was put 
in each oven. The space at the top was 
probably required to supply air to start 
the combustion. The manufacture of 
this coke was carried out at Intervals 
only ,but a very hard coke was obtain
ed and a considerable quantity was 
made during several years.

THREW OUT THE PETITION.
Regina, Oct. 22—By a decision of 

three to two the high court eh banc 
, here this afternoon upheld Judge Pren- 
! dergast’s dlcision throwing out the 
I petition while Justice Scott and 
■ Wetmore were for upholding the 
appeal. The decision throws the 
onus of reviewing crooked elections on 
the provincial government.

Wounded by a charge of duck shot, 
fifteen-year-old Edward Guertln whs 
taken to the general hospital yester
day afternoon as a r esixlt of the dls- 
chargge of a shot gun fired by Edward 
Savod.

W. Virginia No. 12 
W., Virginia, Not 4 ... 71.9 10.2 148.203
Alabama, No, 2 ... ...55.0 10.6 149.180
Indiana, No. 2.................55.9 10.9 159.300
Colorado, No. 1............... 44.9 12.1 149,000
N. Lakota, No. 2’............ 37.5 10.3 1:8.,V0

There is a great variation xe 
tween the iilghext and those belnw ana 
li we take tne composition of W. Vir
ginia No. 4 as the best, mixturex, ouch 
as Lethbridge 4 parts, and Banknead 
3 parts wouid closely approach it and 
might be expected to give as . good re
sults or an increase of efficiency of 34 
per cent over Le.hbridge without ad
mixture. Again a mixture of 3 parts 
Stair coal with 2 of Bankhead should 
give an increase in efficiency over Stair 
of 100 p.c.

These suppositions are adde'e 1 merely 
to point out the possibilities there aoem 
to be for Investigations if the exper
iments could be made with the many, 
grades of coal to be had in the weot.

Another glance at the table is re
quested in order to point out the heat 
producing power of the gases. In the 
last column is indicated the to
tal amount of heat in the same quan
tities of gas given and there is really 
a comparison of the relative tempera- 
tured of the flames from eich. If the 
gas flame be found useful in the arts 
the lignites have the first place since 
their gases give the hottest flame.

T
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THE POINT TO BE CONSIDERED
(Monday’s Dally)

The street runway estiiiKii.es prepar
ed by tne commissioners, besides prov
ing the ability o£ the îity to linance 
the piopos-tion au'or.v a ceiinite bas
is tor aldermanic and popular discus
sion as to whether or not tne time has

THE HERALD AS USUAL
(Tuèîday’s Daily)

The editor oi tne Ca.ga, y Herald 
is emr anxious for an excuse to v ant 
his personal spleen against Hon. W„, 
T. > m.ay, Mm-sier oi agriculture, ana 
when no occasion offer for the Herald’s 
convenience is not beyond the ed
itor to inanuiactuie one.

in a recent issue of the Herald ,an 
eiitonai appears charging the aumstpr 
with representing the Ciaresholm dis
trict to nave on.y 6,000 acres under 
crop and puo.isnej an alleged dispatch 
from U.aieehoim to that e.tect. The 
ei-torial referring to the crop bulletin 
ends as to.iows ;—in tne viareahotm 
d .strict it was mi.es wide of the mars, 
lor tt crediteu ins entire dis tret witn 
only 6,000 acres, whereas the despatch 
etates that there are 40,000 acres cul
tivated in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the town.

•Tn the face of such extraordinary 
b.undertng, the public may well be ex
cused tor wondering wtiai excuse the 
Hon. Mr. Fimay has to offer for being 
Minister of Agriculture and what use 
his department is to the country."

This would be good campaign mat- 
] ernii if it was only true, out unior- 
| tunate.y tor the author, it has not 
1 even tne resemblance of -ruth. As a

tax rate of Edmonton. The eve it has 
jus titled the siatemeat and justla.s aiso 
tne oeuei that tne attention paid to our 
assessment was paid ices tor the ,. de
pose ot correcting any mistaken no-io.is 
Oi Vit.ues among EtirncniOn peop.e tuan 
of creating a mistaken notion abroad o. 
the real estate values In tnis city. Th.(3 
is the manner in wmen tne He.-a.d sup
posedly announces nomonton a phenom
enally low tax rate :

' • • EDMONTON'S RATE

Assessment is $15,660,600.

come for unuerta K.ug the enterprise.
it is cne thing- to «no# that tne c.ty | matte.1 of fact the crop bulletin No. 3 

can afford to build a street railway, j isguea on nugust 2uri ot tn.s yuar-gn îs 
but it is a quite different question : u.aresholm .'.'-strict tdistrict No.- 2) an 
as to wn.tner me groupéet.-.e bus. .ess | acreage in crop of 53.314 acres or nine 
would justify the investment. This is i times as much as the Herald says it^ 
the (question now before tne council j dm. There is no excuse for such dep
end the ratepayers generally and ,s me | lberate misrepresentation and it is only 
.question w’iucn must decide wnetiier or evmence tnai tne Hvra.u's greatest dc-

Northern City Tax Bate is Low 
Assessment is Exceptionally 

High.

But

not the system be gone on wla in the 
Immediate future.

The essential question is not wheth
er the system would cost little money 
or much money as long as the cost 
be within the financial ability of the 
city, but whether or not the business 
of the enterprise will bear the ex pc .isc 
of the enterprise, whether its cost be

light is to aouse its opponents in the. 
hope that persons unacquainted with 
the paper’s record will believe the 
story.

This is no ordinary blunder. The 
Heraid has been harping about the 
crup bulletins lor some time and whs 
evidently studying them and knew the 
facts. Then in its own euphonious land

Edmonton, Oct. 19.—The c.ty toute 1 
has struck the tax rate for the com 
ing year at 10 1-2 mills. This rate id 
made on an assessment of $15,600,000.

BETTER TERMS FUR THE PRO
VINCES

(Wednesday’s Daily)
As expected the provincial premiers 

*’t the- Ottawa conference confined 
their attention almost exclusively to 
the financial relationship of the Do
minion and the various provinces, 
ipractlcauy the only results of the 
conference aside from the revised^fin- 
ithCid. terms was tne resolutions linn 
a smii.ar conference bo ‘held annually 
and the announcement by tne leaerai 
gd>eriiiBeiii mat t he question of tn- 
v.uinng a part ot Ke=wai-n In use 
counciar.es of Manitooa would be taken 
up with provincial representatives next 
men m.

The requests made by the Provincial 
representatives were a.ong tne linos of 
the Quebec resolutions ot 1302 and 
tnciuuea, an increase of specific sub-

Commons for Albert county, New 
Brunswick, some years aggo, He was 
in the Commons on 1887 when Mr. King 
was duly elected for Queens county. New 
Brunswick, but the returning officer on 
a technicality, made a wrong declaration 
declaring Baird, the Conservative can
didate, elected. Baird took his seat and 
remained all through the session, draw
ing the indemnity which belonged to 
King. The matter came.up in the Com
mons, and the chief defender of the out
rage upon the electors of Queen's coun
ty was this same Dr. Weldon who is 
now posing as the champion of hon
est politics. ‘ ,

What a contrast there is between the 
fair and manly course always main
tained in thé Commons by Mr. Fielding 
and the record of Dr. Weldon, who was 
always ready to be a party defender no 
matter what the cause might be, and 
there is little danger of his loud pro
testations in the present election being 
taken seriousiy • by the electors of 
Queens and Shelburne, who know his 
record.

Dr. We.don is a fair sample of the 
opposition leaders who fain would call 
thomsCives the Elijahs of the twenti
eth century and what a difference there 
is between the records of the public 
men in charge, of affairs in Canada to
day and that of the McGreevics, Lange- 
vins, Weldons, Haggarts, Fosters, Fow
lers, Bennetts et al, who have dominat
ed the Conservative party for a quar
ter of' a century and are still its guid-
ng minda 1

great or little Tr-at th- i nuage, "Tn the facs such extrao.dinary
would involve a 'heavy investment‘to I blundering, the public may well be ex- ; sidies for civil government and legis 
true but th’s is in itsei' no ar'p-u V* *= »-» t Reused for wondering what excüafS j îauon, the payment of the per cap- against mawng the inXtmeni® The ’ ^ newspaper ha/ for its r opeatfc» I ita grant ot sue. per head until tne 
paying investments are usually the ; falsehoods and misrepresentations laomi.ation of n
large' investments and if the propor
tion between cost and earning power 
be right, the larger the investment the 
tetter the investment.

CANADA f- HD NEWFOUNDLAND
(Monday’s Daily)

It has been suggested that dissat
isfaction with the modus v; vendi may 
incline the Newfoundlanders more fa
vorably toward the question of joining 
tlieir island to the Dominion.

This may bp a good reason why the 
Newfoundlander a shou ' .*

THE PLAN'S SHOULD CONFORM 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

In both the lirst and the sccorid esti
mates presented to the council taere 
appears to. be a lack of uniformity 

i between tne paving ana" street car pgo- 
j positions so far as these relate to J a &- 
: pvr avenue. , ; .vs,
| Int he original estimates it was pro- 
' posed to pave Jasper from Namà’yb to

: popu.atlon of a province reached 
$u,c jv,0oo and thereafter 60c per head 
and a special allowance of roc per 
head of population for the all. mit..s- 
tration ot justice. The two former re
quests were granted.

Tne specific subsidies to the Pro
vinces for civil government and leg
islation on the present basis is;— 

if the population is less than l5u,UOO 
$100,000. 0 

» if the population is 153,000, but does 
not exceed 290,000, $150,000.

If the population is Zuu.OOO but does 
not exceed 400,000 $180,000 
If the population is 8vu,uU0, but doesTenth street and run a double track

, dts.re to join prom Kinistino to Fourth street, while ; not exceed 1,500,000, $220,000.
min.l0n “Ui il: is no means so j ;n the revised estimates it was pros.) , If the population exceeds 1,500,0007 

®h°ai/#ree30n- Whl- . tse Dominion | posed to pave Jasper front Navnayo to $243,000.
should favor tneir doing so. _ j Ninth street and lay double track from j On the new basis granted the sub-

The fisheries of Newfoundland
unquestionably very tamable but they 
have been productive of trouble as well 
as dividends and there is no apparent 
reason for supposing tnat the former 
production is likely either to t:ta .0 -;r 
to diminish in the near future. If the

•rs j Namayo to Fourth street ! sidles on this account will in future

present temper of tne Newfoundlanders 
is to be taken as reflecting in any mea-

Under the former plan the double be;— 
track would have extended eastward j

1 a block beyond the pavement while j Ontario ..............
I to .the*, meet the pavement would have Quebec ... ... ...

been carried six blocks beyond the ! Nova Scotia ... 
j double track. In the second plan it ; New Brunswck

proposed to begin the pavement ' Manitoba 
the double track at tne same point British Ooluirumbia...

was
and the nouoic traça at tne same pun

sure them alutudo in tne future the the east but to run the doublé track P- E. Island
partnership would hold the promise of only to fourth while the pavement was ! Alberta .........
involving troub.e io Canada wh-ch j continued to Ninth j "Saskatchewan
might easily off-set any advantages she r The paving and street car | Only the three most populous pro- 
would derive from the union. ! m-nrv»it;on= .« 1 vinces benefit immediately from the

$240,000 
240,000 
130,UUU 
189,000 

189,000 
151,000 
100,000 

180,000 
180,000

increase.
$160,000 

170,000 
130,000 
130,000 
130,000 
lib,000 
70,080 

130,000 
130,000

AH EXPEN§ÏVE PREMIER

However this may be tne teaching of junctory and the 
themtne Pr-o-m io that o: tin past, that constructing

any proposal should come from New- i v,ould be to ocmiic economy. To lay a 
foundland ratner than from i”«—«*<• - .

capita

Tne present incident illustrât 
that Canada has lets weil | Woùld mean that when this was con- 

. ,, to ®xp$ct from 1 sidered necessary the line must be torn
such union than Newfoundland and
therefore less reason to take the ini
tiative. More than this, for Canada to 
do so would probably defeat the end 
in view unless Canada were prepared 
to saez Lee her own interests tor tne 
well-being cf thq is a d.

purpose of concession regarding the per
slmuldnéouslv :allowance, as follows;— simultaneously Qntano '............. $1,746,357 $629,485

Canada, j permanent carbine without -Raving Queliae ’ ....... ... 1W»

In consideration of the increased 
grants the conference resolved;—

•■1. This conference recommends to 
each, legislature to abolish the special 
tax on commercial travellers, pro-

It appears to us that under qither 1 'Lded that this r^ommendatlon do
a luce apply to any license payable unaer 

any act concerning the sale of In
toxicating liquors ;

2. This conference

up ; while to pave before building- the | 
car line would mean that a iafh:s j
part of the pavement must some day 
be torn up to put down the tracks.

of the estimates as they stanch this 
. . .. _ . _ ^ Newfound- purpose would not. be fully gained/
arl approached t .e Domm on seeking Under the first plan we should b3 iay- 

aomission it might be made a siipu- * ing a double track where there was 
.atiOxi of acceding to the request tnat i no pavement and at the other end of 
the fisheries question be first cectxcd ; the system would be laying only a 
an settled beyond the chance of resur- j single track where we were laying 
rcction. But for Canada to approach . the pavement. Both the localities in 

ewfoundland wAh a proposal nr a question are within the business sec- 
union in one hand and a condition of • tion of the city and may reasonably be 

• such union in the other wcu«d proba- supposed to require b,oth double track 
bly occasion another outbreak of the : and paving almost ,if not quite, as 
insuiar intiment which the Newfound- j soon as the otner 'sections of

also recom- 
mendsf that the legislatures of the sev
eral provinces shall make no dis
crimination in the taxation of com
panies incorporated by the Dominion 
and edmpanics incorporated by the 
province wherein such tax is im
posed.’*

(As to the eè-omil part of the above 
resolution Mr. Whitney and Mr. Mur-. , , soon as the otner 'sections of Jasper. 'fu.4 t>.ov. to consult

landers appear to mistake for indepen- Had this plan been accepted we snould before consenting
dtnee and too negoJations would reach probably have found ourselves in the . 1 ,, ... 8
a speedy culmination. The rules of mar future tearing up the car tracks 1 ^ A{herta is concerned we
propriety ar.d the path of peace between Namayo and Kinistino to iay 1 . . . incr»ase' of
point in the tame direction that the par- pavement, or tearing up the pavement se;u„r® immediately an tease oi 
ty which needs the union is the party between Fourth and Tenth to lay $50'000 Per ^ .f1 800 000
to prepese the union. double t-acks or nerhans both i when our population exceeds 8J0.U0UIllustrative of the internation- ! The revised’ pïnfdSTKvW w-th the "HI share with the other provinces to 
al -quettlon in which 6anada might I former, but no. the , at tor Jangqr and the improved per capita allowance. In 
become tangled through an al- were they accepted c.e city might at der the Present arrangmeent thisi w 
liance with .he island whiielts , die taut cats ,n;l : necessary to ' the maximum population on wnicn
fishery t ntercets are sti.l un- (tear up a strip oi th- paving from the per capita grant would be ealeu 
settled the following review ot the ore- j Fourth to Ninth aree-s to e-Tend the lated, but under the new arjrangenwnt 
aent mix-up and of the emic.r.eni of doub.e track. Should tne negotiations this limit is removed and the grant 
the former trouble with the French for a union et-. ,ai f all and too C.P.R. i= calculated on the actual population 
Government is in piaco. The review., terminals be locate# at Ninth ".street however large that may become. 
‘5..rnt/rn Ottawa Pr83 Prass this undesirable possibility would be- ;

Ty? Present dispute which has set . come a practical certainty. ; —:----------- — —
the New-foundlanders by the cars is : The couree of safety would appear 
the result of the retaliatory action of to be to pave wherever double tracks 
t-fqc Governmor.. of the colony when ' are laid and co far as tho present cal- 
Gongrcss re.used to rally the Bond- ' culations indicate to double track Jas- 
Hay treaty under which, for a quid pr r as far as the pavemeat wore car- 
pro quo • ft sh fisn irozn Newfoundland I ried. The ex pence involved is consid- 
vv Cre to ba a dm .tied into th3 United ! enable and the plans should be made

(Friday's Daily)
Premier McBride of British Colum 

bla, struck the only discordant note at 
the conference of provincial premiers 
and the circumstances of the case and 
the nature of McBride’s course lead 
strongly to the conclusion that he was 
concerned less with securing better fin
ancial terms for the province he repre
sented than in being able to go back 
to that province with the appearance 
of a grievance against the Dominion 
Government.

General provincial elections arc pend
ing in the Pacific province, and Pro- 
mie.- "McBride may be accredited -with 
understanding that the ability to repre
sent himself as the abused but deter
mined champion of ills province against 
the miserliness of a hçartleês Federal 

p&Svernmfent would be a splendid stock 
in trade to peddle throughout the doubt
ful constituencies during the campaign. 
The cause is the more urgent that the 
statesmen from New Westminster has 
not on general grounds the best hopes 
of success and unless fate can be per
suaded to produce some wind-fall, un
desirable things may happen to the Mc
Bride administration when the voters 
go to the polit»-

The coursetbf that gentleman at Ot
tawa strongly bears out the belief that 
political necessities dictated the delib
erations of Premier McBride much more 
than the deliberations of Premier Mc
Bride were calculated to shape the fu
ture relations between British Colum
bia and the Dominion.

For, be it .remembered, Premier Mc
Bride did not advgeate at the conference 
the claims of British Columbia for spe
cial financial consideration,» did not 
avail himself of the clause adopted by 
the conference reserving to any prov
ince the right to submit a memoranda 
of any special claims it might have as 
to such grants, and more thsCn this, 
when the conference voluntarily voted 
a recommendation that British Colum
bia be given a special grant on account 
of its geographical character which 
would aggregate $1,000,000; Mr. McBride 
withdrew in feigned disgust.

When the case of his province for 
special consideration came before the 
conference, Mr. McBride placed himseif 
on record in the following declaration ;

•T protest that the question of Brit-
"ish. Columbia's claim upon the Bo-

‘ THEN AND NOW ”

(Friday's Daily)
Edmonton people sitting with doors 

open to the gloripus sun and air of 
States Cl n cre favorable tariff term* cÔmpïe/êntary so‘far as‘they relat/to ! E.dlan Summer are reading these days 
Congress was so influenced in so doing those sections of the city likely to re- ! of zeven inches oi snow in the Niagara 
hv toEx-ur.-oar which was made by the , quire both double track and paving 1 vineyards of four feet in Colorado, of 
New England fishermen • who feared the within any reasonable time. I , .7 .. _ «,
competition of the Newfound-and 
"bankers" ,tcth obtaining their- fish
from the came "ground:

' indignant at being thrown down the 
Newfoundland Government decided to 
follow somewhat similar tactics to 
which had beet so succtca'uily carried 
out with regard to the French fish
ery.

"In the latter cas- to offset the

THE QUEBEC COUNTY BYE- 
ELECTION 

tWednesday's Daily)
Loren™ Robitaiiie, Xndepenaent Ltber'r 

al was elec ted In the bye-elc ciion in 
Quebec County yesterday over A. 5V.

bounty paid by .the French Govern- | Amyot the candidate favored by the meet fc ... —dr'e.: 'Ich caught and brought 
acresr the Atlant'n in Franco bottoms 
and sold in competition with ur.bonus- 
sed Newfoundlander fish in the Medi
terranean mark», the Newfoundland 
Government placed rerfrictions in the 
way bf the Frenchmen getting the ab
solute necessary bait. The result, has

enough of it tn South Dakota and Min
nesota to blockade trains, and of pas
senger coaches blown from the tracks 
in Salt Lake City.

And reading this, many an Edmonton 
citizen recalls days not so long gone 
when in the southern counties of On
tario or the prairie States of the mid
dle west, teachers weighty- with learn
ing filled his youthful mind with a 
hoiton that the "rigorous climate” of 
the "Saskatchewan country” was to 
be contemplated only with a shudder.

When memory and nèwspapers lay

,,H, CUBAN .CYCLONE ,
(Bulletin Special)

Havana, Oct. 20—It is estimated that 
the loss of life in the storm would hate 
taken greater proportions had it not 
been for the timely warning given by 
r atner Leveat uuanoiia. He is a noted 
weainer ooseriez ot merlin co.ljge. ne 
te.epnoncd to columuia camp ai i..w 
oclock, an Hour oe.ore tne aio.in cee- 
'cendeu that a cycione was coming, 
and his wanting was innueuiate.y 
heeded.’:'

Havana, Oct. 20__ a storm of unpre
cedented te/erity, accompanied uy a 
torrential downpour ot Tain, owe;, ov
er Havana and rmur uei nio provinces 
Wednesaay night and resu.iei in twen
ty deaths in inis’ city and tne serious 
injury ot a dozen or more pertons. 
Tne damage is estimate j at $z,vUu,wj.

The deau are a.l vu cans ot tne poorer 
classes. The united sie.ei cruijar 
HrooKiyn dragged tier anchor -unt.i Her 
stern grounded in the mud ott Lai eg .a. 
she got ott this morning v.i.n- 
out injury.

The storm caused havoc and confu
sion among shipping Interests. ' iuany 
buildings were badly dainageu, 
and nearly all the tr.e j in tne city 
and suouros were uprooted. The two 
thousand American so.uieru in. ma
rines at Camp Coiumola were put to 
great inconvenience. Nearly aii the 
tour hundred teins in the camp wee 
b.own down, but there wass mtle ac
tual damage.

Harry r’ordick, teamster with the 
28th Infantry irom Sioux City, la., 
sustained prooabiy t&tai injuries. "Tie 
was crushed by a tree which ;eu 
through the barracks in which ne was 
steeping. Fred Sutt.e, ot Fort Snelt- 
ing, had his head seriously injured ; 
and Thomas Sonault, ot Reading, Ba., 
susta.ned serious Injuries tj h.s tae.r.

One hundred and fifty tobacco 
barns i nthe Alquizar district have b.e l 
destroyed. The recently planted tobac
co crop has been seriously damaged. 
Previous damage is reported from Gui- 
ra section, the can tie of the banana 
and p.antain growing industry. These 
crops are said to have been practical
ly destroyed.

Many small farmers have lost their 
all, and are in great distress.

Matanazas City was practically un
injured, only a few houses thece sus
tained damage. No loss of ine haa 
been reportel from outside Havana, 
but five persons were injured by Nu- 
enz.

In Havana city the bûilding of the 
University of Havana sustained damages 
amounting to many thousands of uo.r 
lars.

The light woeden structures avec the 
sea baths at Vedsde were badly ' wreck
ed. The great unoccupied brick build 
ing covering the old united railroad 
wharf near La Regia was demolishe i. 
The principal loss of life occurred in a 
tenement house in lnquiador street, oc
cupied by many poor families. Thq pro
jecting upper portions collapsed first 
and then three f.oors tell. Eight of the 
inhabitants were killed and live others 
injured. Ten other iatalitiet resulted 
from falling signs and cornices, contact 
with live wires or drowning. During 
the height of the storm there was 
great aiarm among the guests of the 
lnglaterra and other hotels. Doors, 
windows and skylights were blown in, 
and the rain flooded the rooms. Ti e 
destruction of trees was a most lemark- 
ab.e feature. Throughout the length of 
thq Pradq, scarcely or.e tree remains 
standing. Havana has thus lost one of 
its chief beauties, for It will te many 
months before they can te replanted. 
The parka were also destroyed.

NATIONHOOD

Former Attorney General of Nova 
Scotia Writes of Canada’s De

velopment.
Under this heading Hon. J. W. Long- 

ley, oi Nova Scotia, contributes the ioi- 
lowing article to the Lonaon Wvexly, 
"Canada": y

"it Is not going very far to say .hot 
the creation ui the voininlon Of vanaaa 
in 1867 was one of the most important 
historical events ot the nine .eenui cen
tury. It was not îndeea, mut tne Union 
added to the area, pophqlanon and qe 
sources ot tne tour pi ovine es that o.- 
iginany constituted it, but it créa tea 
a Federal Government winch couid re
gard the interests ot the wno.e,. and 
iOok aoroad over tne co.n.neiu for iu.- 
thsr extens.ons. Any provin.e vvouid 
find it uixticu.t to acquire ne-v terri
tory, out a tederai Government cou.d 
acquire un.imiied areas, and provlue ior 
the.r government unce.- a system al
ready lOrmed.

nut a sti.l greater historical etent

cd, Canada already with a population of 
over 6,000,000, a revenue oi over $70,- 
060,000, and wealtn increasing propor
tionately more rapidly than in tne cate 
or any nation or wnicn wt nave record, 
uanada today bears Cidse retemoiancj- 
to a nation, and only a te«v decauts 
more are requiiei to compel the re
cognition ot tier position in every pan 
6i the civilized worm. In the rapid 
strides which the next thirty qerrs will 
witness, tne great progie s wi.i inevit
ably De in the normwest. Omano will 
grow, Quebec will grow, and tne Mari
time Provinces win grow. aionireal 
and Toronto will add to their popula
tion as tor thirty years past they nave 
done. But when we come to survey 
the situation tnree deiaaes lienee, it 
will be found that the centre ot popula
tion nas smutti consiueraoie to u.e 
West—that Sasxatcnewan and Alberta 
have immensely increased the number of 
them repreee.natives in me House ot 
Gommons, and that cities will be flour
ishing on the prairies which may, and 
prooxioiy Wui, iviontx^i-i mid To
ronto in population and vo.ume ui 
business. And tnen, looking beyond an
other thirty years, who wilt ventuie to 
put ih concrete term the possibiiti.ej 
of the west as a factor in tne political 
power and industrial development ot 
Canada ?

"In this outlook there is no occasion 
for discouragement or dismay to the 
patriotic citizens of the eastern prov
inces—the tounuer® ot me nonunion. In 
the immense increment ot wealth and 
power which tnis nonunion will derive 
trom the growth ot the West, U.e/ 
will have a share oi the pteittge that 
our greater importance ensures. Can
ada is ours—all ot it—ana every Cana
dian may count as his own the glory 
which me progrès® o, any and ail parts 
secure. Each section has ns part to 
piay, and since the resources ot me eaa: 
are as vaneo ana as great as the wtsi, 
it will share in the progress, and wni.e, 
tor a time, losing relatively, it win 
gain actually.

Nor, indeed, is there any magie in the 
immediately greater growm ot me 
Northwest .Note tne vast dit.efence in 
area. When Saskatchewan anu AUe - 
ta have simpiy a population as great 
per square mue as Nova scqtia, ihe.r 
population will represent many mil
lions. It is simply area asaeriing lt- 
S6if. Canada is now tenfold greater 
than its original area. Is it reason
able to suppose that this vast incre
ment is to maintain me proportion 
which 'existed in 1870 ? inevitably u.e 
ninU-tenths will grow rr.ucn more ra- 
padly than the original one-ten tn, but 
the sp.endid expansion of the greater 
Is, and always must be, the heritage ot 
me smaller, whose energies and tore- 
sight 'made these achievements pcs- 
sioie.

- "The great business of the future will 
be to transport the products ot this il
limitable West to Great Britain and 
other countries. It is no dream to 
speak ot Canada supplying the British 
Islands with wheat, it can be done, 
and in a few years enough will Le 
grown to do it. But It baffles the 
imagination to conceive what tn,s 
means in the way of transportation. 
The North-West wheat crop this qeir 
will be about 85,000,000- bushels, and 
this overtaxes the aggregate railway 
facilities of the west already very con
siderably. What will be the r.e lessltiis 
in this regard when the crop is three 
hundred million, as soon it will be ?

"The East have an intereit in this 
problem. As the resource r of the East 
were liberally bestowed in acquiring 
ar.d developing: this West irf the very, 
infancy of Confederation, it is not toe 
much to ask that the whole resource 3 
of the country should be devotei to se
curing for our eastern ports the hand
ling of this immense volume of trans
portation.

"In short, Canada is now a poten
tial nation. That this enlarging and 
stimulating prospect has come so scon 
is due absolutely to the bold step of 
acquiring the North-West in 1869-70, 
which, let it be repented, may be justly 
regarded as the greatest single event 
of the nineteenth century.”
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Pen-Angle

Peril

minion government for a. reference occurred witnin three qema of me
1 terming of the Lominion ot Canada—

bien that the Frar.ch Fo’iery has been _ . . ________________ ____v
practically wiped ou., and Instead of j appealing ioL beralj tha . h.s L!b;ralism 
an enormous feet of fishing vessel,t j was quite aa unquestionable as tnat 
crossing the Atlantic every year, there | of his opponent and that on vitaltquea- 
a*" now very fi a"— tio.is of public policy hie loyalty to

‘ In the case of the Un led States ! the Government would be also" quite, 
the Newoend and Government parsed : as ur.quce.ionabls. The real tin test 
a law that ths hitherto large salfe ot : was a contest of popularity between

the two candidates in their own party 
with a handicap in favor oi Mr. Ro-

Government. No Conservative candi
date was In the ficid. The wisdom of 
the Opposition in not contesting the 
constituency is amply shown in the 
fact that with the solid Conservative 
vote added to the section of tne Liber
als he was able to secure Mr. Robitaii- j these two scenes of the past and pre- 
le’s majority was 800. And this ma- j sent before him what wonder if the 
jonty he was ab.o to secure only by j Edmontonian smile at the grim joke

: played by the weather man on the

herring to American fishermen by 
Newfoundland f-hermen must stop. 
The iaw lit beth ways and there "was 
some crumbling f-om the Newron"d- 
land fishermen but the greatest k’ck, 
ni cours-. came from the Amer cans.

"Washington took up the matter 
with Downing Street and the latter 
tried to persuade (he Colonists to be 
more 'entert. Apparently they failed 
and fearing rerious international trou
ble. the dispute has been temporarily 
patched up, the Americans, apparently 
getting all they demanded .

"And now there are "Join's" in St.
John’s.”

b.l aille of the entire Conservative votq»7

THE PROOF.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

Ths Calgary Herald exploite i Edmqrpj 
ton’s large assistai gnt in o column of 
biack letter editorial obvious.;,- texain 
to work detriment to this city. .Th#, 
Bulletin took occasion to cay tli 
whether or not tuch were th:

"wiseacres” of the "favored” country 
"tack home?” Or, who can b ame him if 
he recalls that nature has a fashion 
of working out a retributive justice 
everywhere?

A WELDON COME TO THE RESCUE

(Friday’s Dailvq
The spectacle of Dr. Weldon, the 

Conservative opponent of Hon, W. S. 
Fielding, in the Nova Scotia bya-elec- 
tion, posing as the exponent of fair 
play in elections, is an .edifying onq \n------- -----— - - — Blii q) J-jv ' •

the Herald would be mate cWar by 1 <5°9d- Dr- Weldon is not new to Cagia- 
the publicity given by the He#ay tv the "dlan politics ; he sat in the House of salary,

"should not be considered by the con- 
"ference, but that it is a question be- 
"tween the government of British 
“Columbia and the Dominion govern- 
"ment."
The position of Premier McBride is 

that the amount of the financial assist
ance which British Columbia shall re
ceive from the Dominion is exclusively 
the business of the Dominion govern
ment and the government of British Col
umbia, and that in determining the 
amount of such assistance the other 
provinces of the Dominion havq neither 
part nor lot.

On the face of things therefore it 
would appear to be the first and ele
mentary duty of Premier McBride to 
refuse and renounce on behalf of Brit
ish Columbia the right to share in the 
general increase of subsidies secured by 
the joint action of the other provinces. 
Assuming Premier McBride tà be sin
cere or to dqslre to appear consistent 
he will decline to accept the $216,U0 
per year to which British Coiumoia is 
entitled by thq new basis tor sperme 
grants adopted by the conference, wilt 
renounce ail claim to the rignt of the - 
province of British Columbia to share 
in the per capi.a increase wh.n ,hq top- 
uiation of that province shaii reach me 
required figure, and will also forego 
the special grant of $100,006 per year 
lor ten years, which tne conference te■ 
commended to be made to British Col
umbia. The latter sum he has ameady 
refused in word ; it is up to him to mane 
goed in act and to follow also with the 
refusal of the other- grants, which Brit
ish Columbia should enjoy, because of 
the recommandations of the conference.

Should Premier McBride consider it 
desirable therefore to maintain the ap
pearance of sincerity the people cf Brit
ish Columbia will have the privilege 
of endorsing or rejicting a premier 
whose services cost them in hard cash 
$31o;000 per year, besides his official

Angle garment faulty 
in material or making.

the acquisition of me vast tornioi-.e 
ot the Norm-v.est, men unce.- tne ecu- at our cost any pm. 
troi oi the nudajri j i^ay voui^any, anu 
in a very s;ua*l time, it nut now, tne 
historian mu©- mention tnis as tne 
most lar-reaumng anu l-Tegiiant UiCiQ_.iL 
which napps-ied in this nn.e-eenui cCai- 
tury. it oversnaaovd, av tn*j ihumc*it, 
the vjonfed.ration au ui ibo7, e..c=^u 
thit thj one maua ^ossaO e uio outer.

Tne —.om.-i jn o. uaxiuct- star tea un
der lavorao.e and ^ruu-i auj^.iv_d nt 
i8d7, dug xi nj :.o uieparagunent to t.iu 
lour i-TJvftiCjj—ini^ortAiiv, ^iOdpeiou^ 
and growing provinccdi, wnic.i tutuu- 
lutcd ui3 Lv.gin»» i-umntion, lx> say mat 
it wou.d navv taken in un a .ong :an.e 
to have grown inio a vowcr—a nation 
taking its v-act among une g x 00.» - 
era o_ the Vv or ni. Lrtt us .cv.x at men. 
in point of area they com>. me u.e iui: 
lowing :

Kova Scotia .....
New Isrunjjwick . 
Ontario
Queoej ..................

Total ...... ......

Trade /fane
In a variety of styles, 
fabrics and prices, for 
women, men and 
children. Form-fitted. 
Dealers are authorized 
to replace instandy and

Pen-Angle Under
wear is form-knit 
so it can’t help 
fitting your figure, 
—it’s made of 
long - fibred wool 
soit won’t shrink 
—and it’s guaran
teed besides. The 
whole idea is to 
make it so good 
you can’t afford 
not to buy by the 
trademark (in 
red). 206

Underwear

LET US

Square Miles.
........  Zl.lwo.

............. h.-jz!
............  lui,.-6

..............350,188

Their tof&l population at Cor.fc-d na
tion was a little over thr.e millions. 
By tha census of 18(1 the population I 
was 3,485,761.

This area is larger than that pots mo- ! 
ed by many • of tne great nations oi ; 
Europe, but, allowing lor all reasonable 
growth, it wou.d have taken me tour j 
provinces, with Prince Edward Island, ! 
with its 2,000 square mi.es and its 100,- ! 
000 people added, a long tirr.e to have 
assumed national proportions and gi v- ] 
en promise of a great plate in the fam- 
ily of nations.

"With Winnipeg a city of 100,000 and 
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, 
Prince Albert, Brandon and scores of 
other towns in the territory rushing in
to the category of cities, there can be 
no doubt as to what the acquisition of 
the North-West meant to this Domin
ion. , With an area qf over 3,600,000 
square miles, covered, or rapidly being 
edvered, with great railway lire ;, and 
the whole fertile area being exploit-

Send you a lesson In Gregg short
hand. It’s free—jast onq cent for 
your ' postal—and If you study it 
every lesson is worth a do lar. 
It’s ’the best shorthand ever used. 
Results this year are fully 50 per 
cent better than ever before. This 
isn’t simply advertising ta’k. 
These are the facts. We always 
advertise these faets. Visit our 
school and see for yourself. But 
in the meantime write for the 
sample lesson to

-^/COLLEGE -

Corner Jasper and Fourth St.

Edmonton, Alta.
We teach SHORT HAN AD and 
BUSINESS day and evening. Write !

J. G. McTavish, Prin.

VO?

Secret of Good 
Bread

Is Good Flour
The inexperienced house
wife can have the very 
best aid in making the 
finest Bread by using

pisurry
iF9*FM IQ
Made in the most modern 
mills in the world from 
nothing but the choicest 
Western Canada Hard 
Wheat. It yields the 
largest amount of nutri
ment and is the most 
economical and healthful.

Sold Everywhere in 
The Great Dominion

murs c3a flour kills co„ limited

Millsat
Winnipeg, Ccderich’ and Brandon

For Sale !
One 12 h,-p. Minneapolis traction en

gine, good as new.
One 40 h.-p. locomotive boiler on 

skids for [O.table purposes.
One 24 inch planer, matcher and 

moulder combined.
One 46 inch inserted tooth saw.
One single saw edge:.
All the above machinery has been in 

steady use and e in first clas con
dition. Will sell at a bargain on easy 
terms.

Ferguson & Mullen Lumbering
COMPANY

MILLET. ALTA.

Choice Improved 
Farms For Sale

ply to

In the noted Stony F.ain District. Ap- 

JOHN H- FOERSTER,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Stony Plain, Alberta.

STRAYED
To my premises about February 25, 

1905, two bull calves and cne hq fer c 1 , 
he.fer and one buil calf black, ott.e.’ 
spotted red and white, no brand ; owqi- 
er can have same by proving -proie ty 
and paying expenses. W. T. Note’t, 
Riviere Qui Barre, Seitîon 13, 56. 27.

STORE FOR RENT
26 x 60, plate glass snow windows, 

centre of business section, ilai.t street, 
Vegrevllie. A La , also three rooms pn 
upper storey. Build.ng r.ady for occu
pancy. In a few weeks. Apply to bred- 
eriqk Fitzgerald, Lix 234, or Love & 
Carpenter, rsât estate agents, Edmon
ton. «

LOST
One bay mare, four yca-s o d, white 

face, one white ej e 2 hind wti e test, 
weighs 1100 lbs. from four miles north
west of town. $5.00 reward. Return 
to J. A. McRoberts, Edmonton.

wanted . ;
Lady teacher for the Strathcona Sep

arate school, 1st or 2nd class. Duties 
to begin about November 1st, 1906. 
State salary.

J. A. CONNELLY, Secretary,
Box’ -215,, Strathcona.

Alta.

FOR SALE CHEAP—PORTABLE 
14 h.p. threshing engine, returned 

. fluev in first class running order. 
Apply Edmonton Bottling Works.

--•h-

FOUND.
Among the contents of my wagon, 

two wool lap robes. Owner cam have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses. John Bapt ste Letujedre, Lac 
Ste. Anne.

*r* -w.

z
Two Metropolitan-Styled

Proposed for the We-t 
.Plans -|| Ready.

(Monday s Daily)
Two modern apartment, nol 

contemplated by local men tl 
homes on the metropolitan pij 
mon ton: The peop.e who’ prol 
ing are Mr. Uariepv, of Gariea 
said, and Mr. Footer, of the d 
exchange.

J H- Gariepy.has plans pr«J 
a modern apartment house, 
in the west end, which willl 

•- “e*" departure in the" buildin 
Edmonton.

It is to be built on Lot i 
4, Which is just a feu doors 
Jasper on Futh street. The 
for a building = 42 bv 78 i< 
stories high. Each fiat" will 

• down the middle by a main 
and the'suites to the right and 
each form an apartment of se- 
including bath room, pantry 
etc. The. basemeit is to have 
heating plant, laundry, tenants 
and ail the requirements of 
apartment house.

Mr. Gariepy proposed to L 
fall, but owing to the scartlt 
terial will probably not b< 
get the work 'done. However 
will be called for before the 
the year and an early start n 
spring. Mr. Deggcndorfer is t 
tect. The builduig- will cost

Mr. Footer's plans call for 
building to be built on Fourt< 
or thereabouts, but so far he 
definitely selected his site, alth 
plans are all prepared and the - 

. let.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CONC 
(Monday’s Daily)

Harold Jarvis, and Waiter 
appear in the Thistle rink on 
day October 24, under the au 
the jiublic schools. The concert 
of the school piano and is v 
the patronage ot the public, 
visisequa.ly effeecthe whethei 
opera or oratorio, the sea son| 
England or the stirring ballade 
nie Scotland. His voice is a r'o 
or of exquisite tone production 
unciation.

Wallace Graham is an el 
without rant or noise, and 1 
any objection. He comes from 
where ne is engaged in teach! 
tion in the Brandon College.

DR. BRAITHWAITE ELEC"|
(Monday’s Daily)

Dr. Wilson today received the 
Ing te.egram from Dr. Brett ai| 
ing that by ballot vote: he 
council of Alberta in session at d 
had unanimously sustained 
registrar’s dacision declaring) 
Braithwaite eiec'.el to the count) 
Lafferty, registrar, and Dr, 
waite abstained from voting.

THE INCINERATOR.
(Monday’s Daily)

Edmonton. Alta. Oct. 2W 
To the Editor : '

Dear Sir :—
While naturally regretting thd 

couzicil-did nQL accept iny otter fj 
■supply ot th^lncinera tor manufai 
by Messrs Heenan & F-roude, Ltd 
I trust that their decision may bi 
ified by the results. I, however, 
itain that' it is'impossible to thor 
ly destroy refuse by burning exc| 
a" high temperature.

There are certain gases given 
the process of cooking and bd 
whidh can only be destroyed thoi 
ly by submitting them to such al 

" perature as can only be produc 
a forced draught, and I positively 
that the only thorough test as 
"Sanitary manner" in which the 
is destroyed is by taking frequei 
alyses of the flue gases beforei 
enter thq spoke stack. If the 
ialysee do hot show freedom fron 
bon and other deleterious gases 
it is evident that they are only ci 

, up the chimney to fall again by 
own gravitation on the surrou 
neighborhood.

I am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully1 

RICHARD A. TAUN

VEGREVILLË HOSPITAL 
“SHOWER.”

(Monday’s Daily)
The Woman's Home ivuasionai 

cietv invite all the ladies of Ed 
ton to participate in this event,! 
takes place in the school room 
First Presbyterian church,

. Jasper and Third streets, next 
nesday afternoon, from 3 to 6 o’J 

Anything required in the furnij 
, of a hospital, from a paper of 

a bottle of vaseline or < a - pouii 
tea, to a pair of blankets, wi 
gratefully received by this little] 
pital, which is. to be formally 
ed Monday evening," October 29t| 
Is expected all the donations wi 
forwarded by this^date.
, Refreshments will be served 
Sr to G by the ladies who receive 
donations.

CHURCH NOTES.
(Monday’s Daily)

Rev. O. H. Huestis, M.A., f-ri 
ed in Grace church yesterday 
ing and'occupied "his own pulp) 
the evening. Rev-. A. S. Tuttle 
pied the pulpit of McDougall cli| 
in the morning.

Rev. Mr. White, of ForV Vermi] 
assisted Rev. H. A. Gray in the J 
ing services in All Saints’ - eh) 
yesterday.

Rev. C. W. Corey, of Strathc 
preached in the First Baptist clu| 
yesterday , morning. The pastor 
a very appropiiat^ discourse on 
subject, “Milestones on the Roaii 
Success,” in the evening.

The Young Men’s Club of Que) 
Avenue Presbyterian church 
their regular, weekly meeting this' 
cning in the school room of 
church, when they will frame 
adopt a constitution governing 
operations of the club. Hhe club j: 
pose holding a church concert 
November 1st in the church,- at wh 
the Winnipeg Trio, three yoifng h 

■ artists will furnish the program. 
This afternoon the W. F. M S.J 

the First Presbyterian’church holt 
Meeting at 3 o’clock, at which M 

7 Hally of the Queen’s Avenue cong 
" tatibn delivers an address.

On Wednesday afternoon of t
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Z APARTMENT HOUSES.

\ret of Good
Bread 

1 Good Flour
inexperienced house- 
lean have the very 
laid in making the 

| Bread by using

utixy 
sun

; jn the most modern 
in the world from

Ing but the choicest 
lern Canada Hard 

. It yields the 
st amount of nutri- 

and is the most 
Lrrrical and healthful.

|»!d Everywhere in 
1C Great Dominion
| C.'X.M* FLCUB KlttS CO.. LIMITED

Mills at
leg, Ccdarich and Brandon

or Sale !
b.-p. Minneapolis traction en- 

d as new.
h.-p. locomotive boiler cm 

| [0.tabl3 purposes.
J Inch planer, matcher and 
1 combined.
1 inch inserted tooth saw. 
ligle saw edger. 
k above machinery has been In 
Ise and e in tirst clas con- 
fill sell at a bargain on easy

[on & Mullen Lumbering
COMPANY 

IfLLET. ALTA.

>ice Improved 
ms For Sale

oled Stony P.ain District. Ap- 

t)HN H- FOERSTER,

|l Estate and Insurance Agent.

Stony Plain, Alberta.

premises about February 25, 
> bull calves and cne hxfer c 1 , 

fcid one but call black, otter 
J-ed and white, no brand ; own- 
ave same by proving proie ty 

Ing expenses. W. T. Hote.’t, 
IQui Barre, Seition 13, 56, 21.

Ifoh RENT
■D, plate glass snow windows, 
f business section, Mal.i street, 
|le. Al.a , aise three rooms pn 

orey. Bulld.ng r.ady for octni- 
j a few weeks. Apply to 1 red- 
Itzgcrald. LU 234, or Love & 
Ir. real estate agmts, tdmoa-

Ly mare, four yea-8 o d. white 
white eye 2 hii.d wtl e feet, 

hlOO lbs. from four miles north- • 
I town. $5.00 reward. Return 

McRoberts, Edmonton.

[teacher for the St ratheona Scp- 
|hool. 1st or 2nd class. Duties 

about November 1st, 1906. 
|iary.

CONNELLY, Secretary,
Box 215„ Strathcona.

Alta.

Bale cheap— portable
threshing engine, returned 

Jn first class running order. 
Edmonton Bottling Works.

Two Metropolitan-Styled Residences 
Proposed for the Wert End— 

Plans all Ready, f

(Monday’s Dally)
Two modern apart.mem nouses are 

contemplated by local men to furnlan 
homes on the metropolitan plan in Ed
monton. The people who propose bund
ing are Mr. Gariepy, of Uariepy * Lei- 
eaid, and Mr. Footer, of the a. c. fruit 
exchange.

Jv-H. Gariepy has plane prepared for 
a modern apartmenc house, to ie ouiu 
In the west end, which will mark a 
new departure in the building line in 
Edmonton. " " J

H la to be built on Lot 69, Block 
4, which le Just a few doors south of 
Jasper on Futh street. The pians call 
for a building 42 by 18 feet, three 
stories high. Each flat, will be divided 
down the middle by a main hall-way 
and the suites to the right and .eft will 
each form an apartment of seven rooms 
including bath room, pantry .kitchen, 
etc. The basemeit is to have a steam 
heating plant, laundry, tenants’ cellars, 
and alt the requirements of a modern 
apartment house.

Mr. Gariepy proposed to build this 
fall, but owing to the scarcity of ma
terial will probably not be able to 
get the work done. However, tenders 
will be called for before the first of 
the year and an early start made next ■ 
spring. Mr. Deggindorfer Is the archi
tect. The building will coet $2,600.

Mr. Footer’s plans call for a $11,000 
building to be built on Fourteenth St., 
or thereabouts, but so far he has not 
definitely selected his site, although the 
plans are all prepared and the contracts 
let.

PUBLIC SCHOOL CONCERT.
(Monday's Dally)

HarofS Jarvis, and Waiter Graham 
appear In the Thistle rink on Wednes
day October 24, under the ausplteJ of 
thejiubllc schools.' The concert is In aid 
of the school piano and is worthy of 
the patronage of the public. Mr. Jar
vis Is eiua.ly effecctlve whether he sings 
opera or oratorio, the sea songs of Old 
England pr the stirring ballads of Bon
nie Scot land. His voice is a robust ten
or of exquisite tone production and en
unciation. -

Wallace Graham is an elocutionist 
without" rant or noise, .-and free from 
any objactlon. He comes from Brandon 
where ne le engaged in teaching elocu
tion In the Brandon College.

DR. BRAITHWAITE ELECTED.
(Monday’s Dally)

Dr. Wlisort today received the follow
ing te.egram from Dr. Brett announc
ing that by ballot voter he medical 
council, at Albert* to session at Calgary 
had unanimously sustained the 
registrar’s decision declaring Dr 
Braithwaite electel to the council. Dr. 
Lafferty, registrar, and Dr. Braith
waite abstained from voting.

THE INCINERÀTOR.
(Monday’s Daily)

Edmonton, Alta. Oct. 20, 1906. 
To the Editor : « ■=»

Dear Sir :—
While naturally regretting that the 

coiycll,(dld nqt atipepL/ox offer lor the 
supply Mthelncfftera tor manufactured 
by Messrs Heenan * Froude, Ltd., yet 
I trust that their decision may be Just
ified by the results. I, however, maln- 
itain that It to'Mpoesibie to thorough
ly destroy refuse by burning except at 
a high temperature.

There are certain gases given off in 
the process of cooking and burning 
which can only be destroyed thorough
ly by submitting them to such a tem- 

' perature as can only be produced by 
a forced dràujfht, and I positively state 
that the only thorough test as to the 
"Sanitary manner” In which the refuse 
is destroyed is by taking frequent an
alyses of the flue gases before they 
enter tlw tfnoke stack. If these an
alyses do not show freedom from car
bon and other deleterious gases then 
It Is evident that -they are only carried 
up the chimney to fall again by their 
own gravitation . on the surrounding 
neighborhood.

I am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully.

RICHARD A. TAUNTON.

the contents of my wagon, 
ol lap robes. Owner cam h*v< 

proving property and paying 
John Bapt ite Letu/edre. Lac

VEGREVILLE HOSPITAL 
“SHOWER."

(Monday's Dally)
The Woman s home Missionary so

ciety invite all the ladies of Edmon
ton to participate in this event,which 
takes place in the school room of the 
First Presbyterian church, corner 
Jasper and Third streets, next Wed
nesday afternoon, from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Anything required in the furnishing 
, of a hospital, from a "paper of pins, 

a bottle of vaseline or a pound of 
tea. to a pair of blankets, will be 
gratefully received by this little hos
pital, which is to be formally open
ed Monday evening, October 29th. It 
Is expected all the -donations will be 
forwarded by this date.

Refreshments will be served from 
3 to G by the ladies who receive the 
donations.

CHURCH NOTES.
(Monday’s Dally)

Rev. C. H-. Huestie. M.A., preach
ed in Grace church yesterday morn
ing and ’ occupied his own pulpit in 
the evening. Rev-. A. S. Tuttle occu
pied the pulpit of McDougall church 
ir the morning.

Rev. Mr. White, of Fort Vermilion, 
assisted Rev. H. A. Gray in the even
ing services in All Saints' church 
yesterday.

Rev. C. W. Corey, of Strathcona. 
preached in the First Baptist church 
yesterday1 morning. The pastor gave 
a very appropriate discourse on the 
subject'. “Milestones oh the Road tp 
Success,” in the evening.

The Young Men’s Club of Queen’s 
Avenue Presbyterian church hold 
their regular weekly meeting this evr 
cning in the school room of the 
church, when they will frame and 
adopt a constitution governing the 
operations of the club. Hhe club pur
pose holding a church concert on 
November 1st in the church, at which 
the Winnipeg Trio, three young lady 
artists will furnish the program.

This afternoon the W. F. M. S. of 
the First Presbyterian church hold a 
meeting at 3 o'clock, at which Mrs 
Halt-,- of the Queen’s Àtenue congre
gation delivers an address.

week a meeting of all the ladies of the 
First Presbyterian church will be 
held for the purpose of receiving do
nations for the Vegreville hospital. 
Tea will be served from 3 to 6 o’clock. 
This hospital was built by private 
subscription and the ladies’ societies 
of the presbytery have undertaken to 
furnish it.

Choir practice in All Saints’ church 
will be held on Tuesday evening this 
week instead of the usual Wednesday 
night practice. .

The usual Wednesday Bible class 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Gray meets 
at 3 p.m. Wednesday.

Special Harvest Thanksgiving ser
vices will be held in All Saints’ 
church next Thursday, Oct. 25th. Ser
vice: Stainer in B flat, and Lee Wil
liams’ “Harvest Song,” Cantata for 
soprano and chorus. The collection 
will be in aid of the building fund.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Toronto Star : “I don’t want to drag' 

anyone else into this,” said Mr. Chas. 
McGill, late of the Ontario Bank, to 
the Star today. “I am under, and I 
assume responsibility, but I want to 
Say that the directors for the first five 
years would or could give me no help, 
that they almost avoided me, in fact. 
That’s the only accusation I wish to 
make. Of late X have not gone to the 
directors. What was the use? The 
impression appears to be that the On
tario Bank was solvent when I as
sumed the management eleven years 
ago. It wasn’t. Its condition was 
desperate. I could have obtained 
outside aid, but "the directors would 
not hear of it, so I had recourse to 
American securities. I made at first 
and: then lost. It has been said that 
all the losses occurred in the last 
year or so. Such a statement is not 
a fact.”

“I have declined to give a state
ment up to the present.” he began, 
"because I wanted the absorption ef
fected first.”

“It is alleged, Mr. McGill, that you 
have been submitting false returns to 
the directors for several years, to 
cover up your speculations in this 
connection. It is added that the 
statement presented at the last an
nual meeting was prepared in such a 
way as to deceive not only the di
rectors, but the auditors?”
' Mr. McGill made no repl yfor a mo-

Mr. McGill made no reply for a mo
ment. Then he said : “I have no
thing to say as to that. The books 
are being examined. The result of 
that examination will be known.”

“What do you say to the allegation 
that the directors have known nothing 
of your investments or speculations?”

“If they have not known, they 
ought to have known.”

There was-a pause. Mr. McGill was 
asked to begin at the beginning.

“When I took hold,” he said, “the. 
Ontario Bank was in a had way. What 
has happened was threatened then. 
If anything, the situation was worse, 
as now the depositors will lose no
thing. There were a few good ac
counts, but many were worthless. 

jCertain accounts, of little value at 
the time, might improve. I saw that, 
but 4 did not foresee that such good 
times were coming. Had I been gift
ed with second sight, what did happen 
might not have happened. I expected 
things to improve, but I did not ex
pect such progress as the country sub
sequently experienced. Had I done 
so, I might have been able to man
age differently. What I did see was 
depressing in the extreme. The On
tario Bank stock was scarcely sale
able,, if at all.

‘I determined to save the bank if f 
could. I got no help from my di
rectors. 1 told them that something 
would have to be done. I struggled 
on for two or three years. Things 
were no better, and then I had re
course to stocks. I believed that Am
erican securities were bound to im
prove, so I bought and sold. I did 
pretty well at first, and my judg
ment was not greatly at fault. Stocks 
that were forty then are now one 
hundred and fifty, but I couldn’t hold. 
I had to go on selling and buying.

“I said that the Ontario Bank’s as
sets were good ; not because they were 
good, but because (t- did not want the 
i.iatititution to tumble. I watched 
am! nursed Ontario bank stock daily, 
low buying, now selling. I was 
building the bank outside, increasing 
and improving the branches. Well, 
the good times had not arrived. A 
lumber company failed. The com
pany’s account with us exceeded $500,- 
000. Another firm went under and 
we got practically nothing of the 
$100,000 that we had advanced. Pros
pects looked blue. Still, I hoped 
that by quietly nursing our accounts 
tihtil they should return to , par or 
near, and some did, and by investing 
in good American securities, I might 
win out after all. Times did im
prove, but a fifty thousand dollar 
loan on our books when I begap had 
grown. Firms wanted more money. 
Industrial expansion had commenced 
and we had increased the loans. Be
sides, as I have pointed out, I had 
been building up the branches.

"As I have told you, my stock in
vestments yielded returns for a 
while. Then came reverses.

“Margins, I suppose ?”
“Yes, but it is not true that I lost 

anything like a million last year. 
The examination now going on will 
show that.”

“Any of the present directors on 
the board when you became man
ager 1”

“Yes; three, I think.”
‘^They ought to have known about 

your speculations 1”
"Now, I have stood alone. Oland 

alone now. I am not trying to shift 
the blame. It is true, however, 
that he Ontario Bank was certainly 
not solvent. Men in business eleven 
years ago will tell you that those 
days were dark.

“If I have told you that it was 
solvent eleven years ago, I spoke 
sarcastically.* The director did not 
help me. Something had to be done.
I did what I thought was best, both 
for directors and depositors. If I 
have failed in my attempt, I must

it has been a one-man fight.”
Mr. McGill used no names in his 

story except when asked as tl> the 
personnel of the board when he was 
appointed manager. He made no 
charges. -t all events, he desired 
to make none,

‘Be sure thati I have not charged 
anyone with anything,” he said, al
most feverishly, “unless it be the 
early directors with negligence. 
That’s all I wish to say about them. 
They did not help me. They did 
not share my burden. But, do not 
report me as charging them with 
anything.”

Mr. McGill seemed "to live the 
troubled times over again. He spoke 
of the day of business depresion, 
and one might' almost imagine that 
he was revolving in his mind the 
question of ways and moans. When 
brought back to the present he 
sighed.

“Unless you were in the fight 
yourself;” he said, “you cannot un
derstand how scarce money was. 
Why, there’s a million now for ev
ery hundred thousand then.” 
t By way of summary, Mr. McGill 
said : “When I became manager, 
very l:tfle could bo realized. Nearly 
everything good had gone to other 
banks. I was urged to try to pull 
the bank through. I hesitated at 
first, but finally thought that with 
time and help I might pull things 
together. I didn’t get the help, and, 
so far as I could see, lucre was only 
one course to take. I took it.”

WESTMINSTER CHOIR.
(Tuesday's Daily)

A large auu lastnonabie audience 
came out last night to hear the 
Westminster Abbey choir. The pro
gram consisted of vocal waltzes, 
glees, duets, solo ballads and musi
cal sketches, and every number was 
received with hearty appreciation. 
The Westminster Abbey glee part$ 
sustained their reputation as ex
ponents of old English part-music, 
which were rendered without accom
paniment. The nursery rhymes of 
the boy sopranos created unstinted 
enthusiasm, the climax of which 
was reached when Master Albert 
Hale, a lad of nine years, finished 
that fine old English song, “Love 
Was once a Little Boy.” His voice 
is pure, clear and remarkably mus
ical and soft in the high notes. As 
an encore he gave “Cherry Ripe,” 
with fine finish and enunciation. 
Madame Hootcn, the lady vocalist 
of the party, has a splendid con
tralto voice, Which apparently 
wquld be more at home in oratorio 
or opera than in Scottish ballad 
or old English song. The five gen
tlemen^ who compose the glee club 
sing with fervor and earnestness, 
and the same time with harmony 
and correct phrasing. The reper
toire of the evening was a "'hole- 
some change from the ordinary 
songs that arc heard in our music 
halls.

EASY GRADES
(Tuesday’s Dally)

“There Is uuuut in uij mind,”’ said 
a man who returned from the ïé.low- 
head a few days ago, “that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has the beat railway pass 
in the mountains. I have crossed tt.e 
mountains on every track between here 
and Mexico, and 1 say positively that 
nothing like as favorable a pass has 
yet been found anywhe.’e else. The 
Yellowhead Is like a park drhe com
pared to the most of them ana there 

I to no more climbing than plenty of 
roads have to do right out on the prai
rie. In fact I know for an absolute 
certainty that nowhere Let ween Edmon
ton and Fort George will the grace ex
ceed one per cent., and that for very 
short distances oniy. There is ore 
stretch on this side of Teve Juan Cache 
where for eighteen miles a one per 
cent grade will be necessary. Tnere is 
also another piece of two or thiei miles 
Just on the other side oft he divide, be
tween that and Bear Lake, or Yenow- 
head Lake, as it is now ozitcially 
known, wherq it goes the merest frao 
tlon over one per cent. Climbing up 
to the pass irom this side It la a snap. 
The heaviest grade anywhere is aiong 
the Miette, towards Its headwaters, 
where fou a piece the grade will , go 
e.ghty-flve one-hundieitns of one per 
cent., but In mountain railroading these 
gradients are so low as to be unpreced
ented.”

• There is no doubt in my mind,’”

of placing before the council pro
posals to pave the principal streets 

:of Edmonton.
He called on the commissioners 

yesterday and laid before them in 
an informal manner a series of pro
positions. '

Mr. Castle states that his com
pany is willing to take the entire 
contract or any part of it for the 
paving. The Bafbcr company does 
not do paving itself but has allied 
with it a number of construction 
companies to one of which it would 
turn over the work, the Barber com
pany guaranteeing everything with 
a bond for a period of ten years. 
He states that an asphalt pavement 
with a six-inch concrete base, and 
two inch surface of 95 per cent, as
phalt, would cost, approximately, 
$3 per square yard. His company 
will also contract to lay the street 
railway, providing the city furnish
es the steel, or will contract to lay 
the concrete base for roadbed and 
thccity put in the track either now 
or later, as the necessity presents 
itself. He did not lay any definite 
proposition before the commission
ers but promised to wire a price 
tv m Calgary in time for this even-, 
i'lg’s meeting of the city council. 
He «-l=c- promises to send in a letter 
at some date in the immediate fut
ure, covering his entire proposition. 
The matter will probably come up 
at this evening’s meeting of the 
council.

600 500 tot pre tot prize 
J. Carmichael 29 20 49 174 223 cup 
W. H. Bedard 32 23 56 166 221$10.0jf
S. S. Brown . .27 22 49 172 221 8.00
F. Osborne ... 29 21 50 166 216 D.00
W. Pearce... . .22 23 42 172 214 3.00
D. Biesett ... 30 22 52 161 213 3 00
J. J. McKenz.c. 25 20 45 167 ?12 ?.oo
P* McNaughton 26 18 44 166 210 2.00
w. S. Weeks.. 26 23 49 156 2:5 2.00
R. O. Stewart.29 21 49 152 231 2.CO
R. Gregory .. . .27 19 46 155 2)1 2.00
G. A. Reid... . .25 20 45 153 198 2.00
A. Cameron ... 29 18 47 143 190 1.00
A. S. Lyon... . .25 14 39 145 184 1.00
W. Earnhoiue 19 17 £6 141 18) 1.(0
J. Rae..... ...... .23 14 37 1M 174 1.00
F- Hoffman.... .21 17 43 123 161 1.(0
E.‘ A. Knapp . . .20 15 35 132 167 1.00
L. Peel............ .16 14 30 137 167 1.00
O. Torgereon . .23 7 33 132 162 ICO

BASEBALL
(Tuesday's Daily)

"Deacon ' white returned today

Crossed Two Seams
(Tuesday’s Daily) 

mli who
acr sinking a shaft alongside the Can
adian Northern track where It cross- 
fee Rat Creek have cut two seams of 
coal, the first one four feet at 196 
feet and the second at four and one 
half at 220 feet. They are now drif- 
ing to the north and south on the up
per seam, working three shifts a day.

The Horne & Osborn shaft has 
every indication of being a big pro
ducer this winter. The proprietors 
have placed a hoisting plant In posi
tion capable of hauling 300 tong a day. 
They are building a gallows frame 
and sheds to dump right into the cars. 
A sidetrack has been graded to the 
mouth of the shaft and the steel is 
now being laid.

The shaft is double compartment 
with a ventilating compartment. Only 
one cage is working so far, the other 
merely awaits the arrival of some 

! large sheaves from Toronto for use
As it is

from a campaign in the south of the _ ______
province and reports that the base- i at “the head of the frame, 
bail outlook for 1907 is very rosy, [ they are getting out a few tons of 
All the towns wanted, he says, have coal dally, but only from development, 
now come in except moose Jaw, and I The>" are building boarding houses to 
the board of trade of that enter- acco!hmodate 100 men and by Christ-
prising town is taking the matter I ?° men working
nn and intend* tn nvmnov* f™. „ ! and turning out 100 tons of coal aup ana intends to anangc for a dav. The tw>i nr
team for next year. He was sur
prised to find that Regina claims 
among many of its most prominent

I day. The coal is of excellent qual
ity.

On Wednesday afternoon of this take |he plame, I suppose, though

....... «, . ,
citizens at least two old National 
league players and they have taken 
the ball business in hand and posi
tively,assured-5, team for next year. 
Lethbridge was also astonishingly 
ready and in fact the baseball en
thusiasts in the whole south country 
are talking about the league next 
year. The athletic association in 
Lethbridge has secured grounds 
which are handy to the city and 
arc considered to be about the fin
est in the west. The stockholders 
have'already doubled their money 
on the enhancement in the value of 
the grounds. The baseball business 
will probàbly be taken up by this 
association and they have plenty of 
money to place a first class team in 
the field, as the company has an 
authorized capitalization of $10,000, 

■ of which $3,000 was sold to pay for 
the grounds. Medicine Hat and 
Calgary are both well fixed for 
grounds, and Edmonton is now the 
only city in which the acquisition 
of a diamond is a question. White 
advises that a big meeting be called 
i'i Edmonton at once and action be 
taken to secure grounds, not only 
lot next year, but for all time. He 
predicts that the league will pay 
handsomely here next year and that 
with the crowds who patronize base
ball in Alberta it is only a matter 
of holding ‘rigidly to the salary- 
limit t,3 guarantee a profit in every 
town in the league.

The next meeting .for final and 
official organization of tne league 
will be held in Lethbridge on No
vember 5th, when the schedule will 
be fra'med up and application made 
for international protection.

TYRO MATCHES
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Friday the 19th saw the completion 
of the annual prize competition of the 
above associations. The meet was in 
every way a decided success. The 
first day (Thanksgiving day) was an 
Ideal one from thq 'marksman’s point 
of view, but Friday (second day) did 
not come up to the expectations. Tne 
shooting was excellent throughout, a 
feature of the matches being the very 
gratifying scoring of the younger mem
bers generally, and the keen rivalry 
of the veterans. It is very pleasing 
to note the Interest manifested In the. , . , w Lire UUCIOHl ill

continued the In ormant, mat tne U. matches this year, and the marked 1m 
T. P. surveys will be pretty well com- 
pieted oefoie the gangs come in this 
tail. On this side, ana over as far as 
Taie Juan vache the surveyors are v/oli

provement.
The Edmonton Association captured 

the majority of the prizes, whilst 
, , i Strathcona succeeded In Carrying away

; nl IL Zj: i the Premler Prlze The matches were
characterized not only by the keenest 
kind of rivalry, but also by that feel
ing of comradeship so essential to suc
cess.

The following is the list of prize 
winners In the several matches:— 

TYRO MATCH

W. Barnhouse

A. E, Seward,
(medal

C .C. Fores.er ....
O. Torgerson.......
J. Rae................. ..
D. Munro..............
S. M. Morton......
H. R. Narra way. 
G. H. Jennings... 
R. Wotoey............
E. D. LaRlche ... 
D .R. Taylor..

a bouc wound up now. On the other 
s.de, however, ce.ow Tete Juan, there 
is considerable to be done yet. The 
surveyors over theie had a pretty bad 
time. The Roieton party, which was 
marie up In Victoria and came in via 
Kamloops, took lorty-seven days to 
connect with the commissary depart
ment from this end and the coys lcarr.e 
within an odd shoe or two oC starving 
to death. The Rolston party was sup
posed to do the work betwesn the end of 
the Featherstor.e.taugh division at Tete 
Juan and the Little Smoky. Am ) her 
outf.t which came in from the coast via 
Kamioops was to do the Little Smoky- 
Fort George section, but when they 
reached the scene of operations at the 
Little Smoky they found that the cache 
in which theirr grub was stored had 
been destroyel by forest fires and they 
had to get out as quickly as they knew 
how. The surveyors who led the party 
was pretty hostile, became he calculat
ed that the company should have left n T men to guard the cache, and he disband- | B J’ Christopherson 
ed his party and quit the company. | y w Gravdob 
This left the Rolston party the or.e urayoon
working between Te'.e Juan Cache and 
the Junction of the Nichoca and Fraser 
at Fort George, and they aie doing ev
erything that human endurance can ac
complish to get the gap closed up he | 
fore the winter ee!s in.’”

"Beyond Fort George the string of 
survey camps is complete right through j 
to the Pacific coast. There is a low di
vide to cross from the Nechce?. to the 
Bulkley, but the pass which has txea 
known to the traders and prospectors 
for years presents no engineering dif
ficulties to speak of.”

BARBER ASPHALT CQ. WANTS 
CONTRACT 

(Tuesday’s Daily)
J. C. Oastlu, ot Toronto, who was 

registered at the Alberta hotel yes
terday, is agent for Canada for tho 
Barber Asphalt Co. of New York, 
and visited tha city for the purpose

1

cash
200 600 total prize

1.30 31 CL $7.90
1) 30 27 6/ 6.00

1.26 30 56 6.00
...29 21 5j 4.o0

.24 23 47 3.00
...23 21 44 8.10
...24 20 44 3.00
...24 19 43 2.00

21 21 42 2.00
...25 17 42 2.00
...22 18 40 2.00
...24 11 35 2.00
...19
on

14 33 2.00

...,19 11 33 1.00
... 8 17 25 1.00

Association match 600
S. S. Brown (T.R.A.

- Medal) ... .......... .35 38 27 95 $7.00
W. Pearce................ .31 32 26 89 6.00
P. McNaughton......... .31 29 26 86 5.00
J. Carmichael.......... .31 26 28 85 4.90
F. Osborne................ .34 30 21 85 3.00
D. Biesett...:............. 30 27 27 84 3.00
J. J. McKemz'e......... .28 28 27 83 3.00
W. H. Re lard......... ..34 22 27 81 2.(0
W. Barnhouse......... .30 21 22 83 2.00
A. S. Lyon................. .30 25 26 81 2.00
A. E. Seward.......... .26 30 22 78 2.00
E. A. Napp............. .23 27 27 77 2.00
R. O. Stewart.......... .26 28 23 77 2.00
W. S. weeks............. .26 26 24 76 1. 0
J, E. Wize............... SO 27 17 74 1.00
G. A. Reid............... .32 21 20 73 1 no
J. Rae........................ .23 21 28 72 1.00
R. Gregory ............. .27 23 22 72 1.00
O. Torgerson.- ...... .24 23 24 71 1.00
L. Peel..... ............ .24 25 21 70 1.00

GRAND AGGREGATE MATCH

COUNCIL DECIDES TO KEEP THE 
FRANCHISE 

(Wednesday’s Daily)
An Important declaration on the 

city’s policy with regard to the street 
railway proposition was made last rngni 
when the council went on record Tn a 
resolution which practically re-aunms 
the municipal ownership pian.

F. C. Jâmieaon, of Strathcona, as sol
icitor for the Strathcona Radial Tram
way Company, wrote intimating mat 
before his company was prepared to 
make any definite proposais or place 
any draft'd agreement before the Ed
monton city council they would like to 
know how the city stood on tne mam 
proposition, i.e., whether or not tne 
franchise couid be acquired. Mr. Jamie
son intimated that there was no use in 
laying a draft agreement before the 
council if the council was predisposed 
to turn it down. He wanted to know 
If the city wou.d give a iranenise at 
all or not.

In repiy to the letter Alderman Gries- 
bach moved : “That It is not desirable 
that the street railway iranenise of this 
city should be acquired by a private 
corporation.”'

Alderman Mays said he would like 
to have the report of tne committee 
which was appointed to aeal with tne 
Strathcona rtadial people.

Alderman Uriesoacn intimated that 
the committee had met tne directors of 
the company, had heard them, and had 
askea them to prepare a draft agree
ment. This letter was their reply. 
They naturally did not care to submit 
an agreement umess they had some as
surance that it would be considered.

Alderman Manson seconded Alderman 
Griesbach’s motion, remarking that in 
the present stage of the city’s history, 
he was not prepared to say that tne 
city would give a iranchise to any
one. He wouid prefer a mil council vo 
discuss the matter.

Alderman Mays said : “While the city 
I has so many large public works to un- 
I dertake which are absolutely necessary 

I think that under certain conditions a 
] comparative “luxury” like a street car 

line might be safely handed over to a 
private corporation for a term ' O- 
years. I am not prepared to say that 
the franchise should not be turned over 
to a c ompany provided we " had the 
right kind of a company and the right 
kind of aggreement. It we could get a 
percentage of the receipts and other con
ditions which we might require, I am 
not prepared, as I said, to say ihat the 
franchise should not be given to a pro
prietory company.

Acting-Mayor Picard : "I am not pre
pared to vote for the mcUon, ana at 
the same time I am not prepared to 
vote it down. It is a large question 
to be disposed of at this meqting.”

Aid. Griesbach : ”1 am prepared to 
dispose of this now.”

The motion was put and carried, Ald
ermen Griesbach, Manson and Smith 
voting with it and Alderman Mays vot
ing against it.

CANADIAN NORTHERN COMPLETES 
SURVEYS

(Wednesday’s Daily)
William Burns, wno has been in the 

field for the Canadian Northern Rail
way since May last, returned yesteruay 
with his party from the Yellowhead 
Pass.

The Burns party has been working 
the farthest west of any of the C. N. 
R. field force. They have just complet
ed the work on the upper reaches of the 
Athabasca and a part of the Miette, 
carrying the survey right to the sum
mit which marks tne boundary line be
tween Alberta and British Columbia.

This draws tne curtain on the rail
way drama for the year, so far as the 
Canadian Northern is concerned at least, 
and next year’s operations will be 
looked forward to with larger expec
tancy by the Edmonton public.

The Grand Trunk Pacific parties, on 
the other hand, are still all in the Held, 
tour parties working in the Yellowhead 

.and three in the Pine River pass and by 
the time winter closes in the G. T. p. 
will have completed its survey from 
Edmonton right through to Fort 
George at the junction of the Fraser 
and Nlchoea. _

To summarize the results of the sea
son’s operations, the G. T. P. lead with 
the surveys, but the C. N. R. have a 
long head start with construction.

The road which Mr. Burns has just 
been surveying to the summit is a con
tinuation of the White Whale Lake line, 
on which the steel is now being laid 
and of which sixty miles or thereabout 
will be completed this fall.

From the end of the grade on "the 
White Whale branch to the summit, 
where the surveys have just been com
pleted is 250 miles, and this stretch will 
undoubtedly be the» scene of the great

est railway activity in Canada next 
summer.

The steel on the G.T.P. is only a few 
miles this side of Portage La Prairie, 
but before the snow flies the grade will > 
have been completed to the west' of Sas
katoon, and there is no reason to doubt 
that next summer the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will move its grading forces up 
to this end and start simultaneously 
with the C, N. R. on the rush for the 
pass.

CITY COUNCIL 
(Wednesday's Daily)

Under the head of communications 
Albert F. Ewing as solicitor for Tay
lor & Darrock presented a claim to 
the city council last night for $175 
for Injuries done to a team of horses 
which got into a fire at the nuisance 
ground. The matter was referred to 
the City solicitor and commissioners to 
report.

Short, Cross & Biggar. wrote inclos
ing notice of the Hudson’s Bay and 
Saskatchewan Valley Railway for 
which their clients are applying for 
a charter. The matter was referred 
to the commissioners to examine into 
the question.

A. T. Cushing wrote stating that as 
the city had exempted hospitals and as 
the eanitorium was in the nature of a 
hospital it should also be exempted. 
Alderman Griesbach asked if the san

itarium was a charitable institution 
and being informed that it was not, 
the letter was filed.

The auditor reported his audit of the 
books to June 30th as satisfactory.

Alderman Griebsach complained that 
the audit was not close enough up to 
the business, and Secretary Kinnaird 
stated that considerable checking had 
been done up to date.

The commissioners recommended that 
lights be placed at the corner of Gov
ernment and Jasper, the corner of Is
abella and Syndicate, of Jasper and 
seventh and of Mackenzie and Fourth. 
The report was adopted.

A report of the commissioners re
commending that the widening of Na- 

! mayo between Pine and Rat Creeks, 
on the Norwood reserve, be not un
dertaken, called forth considerable ar
gument. The report stated that some 
$1,500 worth of property, as recom
mended by the council, had already 
bean purchased and that $2,100 more 
would have to be expended to acquire 
the rest of the property necessary to 
do the widening. The Commissioners 
claimed that a street 66 feet wide, pro
perly taken care of would handle all 
the traffic better than a street 116 
feat wide not properly taken care. of.

Alderman Smith said that, it was 
merely a question whether the city 
bought now at the present price or 
later at a higher one. The city would 
eventually have to buy the property 
in order to widen the street. 

Alderman Griesbach said it looked as 
! though the city had switched its policy 
I as it spent $1,500 to widen the street 
! and the commissioners now recom

mended that the proposition be drop
ped. He supported Alderman Smith.

Aid. Mays said that tor the sake of 
uniformity the stree tshouid be wid
ened to the full width of 116 fecc as 
far as Liât Créés.

Acting-Mayor Picard said he did not 
like the widening proposition at an. 
Namayo south of Ra; Creek was t,6 feet. 
ti,y continuing the 66 feet to P.ne street 
wou.d be lutte alitèrent to commencing 
the 116 foot street at Rat Creek.

Alderman .Griesbach pointed out, that 
several streets converge at this point 
and Alderman Smith added that Nain- 
ayo at Rat Creek linishtd at a boule
vard. Some time later tne residents of 
Namayo cf Norwood would petition for 
the 116 foot street to this bouwvard ana 
tne city woutd be up against a large ex
penditure.

Alderman .Mays motel that U13 report 
be reierred back anu that tne commis
sioners take steps to complete the pur
chase of the property to widen Namayo 
from Bine street to Rat Creek. Tne 
motion was carried.
. The commissioners recommended that 
the tender of the Standard Plumbing 
Company be accepted for the heating 
and plumbing 01 the new isolation hos- 
pita.. The price was $3900 and only one 
tender was received. The tender was 
accepted.

Alderman Griesbach pointed out " that 
the new trunk sewer is projected to 
go very close to the Isolation, hospital, 
and he thought that it was too danger
ously near. He argued that the sewer 
should be diverted.

Alderman Smith moved and Alderman 
Manson seconded that the commission
ers be requested to attend to this mat
ter immediately and take precautions by 
diverting the sewer if necessary.

Property holders on Jasper west of 
Eighteenth street asked that a six-foot 
plank s.dewaik be extended from the 
end of the walk at Eighteenth street to 
St. James street, thence north on St. 
James to Athabasca and west to the 
railway line on Athabasca.

Mr. Gilbert, of Killam & Gilbert, 
spoke in favor of the petition. It was 
referred to the commissioners.

A six foot plank sidewalk was grant
ed to Cliff, streqt.

Alderman Mays made a motion that 
the commissioners be instructed to put 
in a cross walk from the Government 
buildings to the National Trust cor
ner.

Alderman Griesbach said he had tried 
to get that once before but cold water 
had been thrown upon the proposition 
by the commissioners and he considered 
himself thoroughly sat upon and shut 
up. He and Alderman Mays voted for 
the walk and Alderman Smith and Man- 
son against it. Acting Mayor Picard 
voted it down on the tip-

DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

At last night's council meeting a 
difference between the contractors 
on the ,trunk sewer and the city 
engineer and commissioners with 
regard to the quality and percent
age of material to be used in the 
concreting, was adjusted by the city 
allowing $16,269.80 over the con
tract price.

The contractors claimed that the 
specifications called for two parts 
of sand and five parts of gravel, 
mixed together, which should then 
be mixed with cement at the pro
portion of seven to one.

The engineer claimed that the 
specifications required that c.ns 
part of cement be mixed with five 
of gravel and two of sand, the 
\vhole of wh’ch, owing to the sand 
and cement filling the interstices, 
would only make five parts after 
mixing.

The contractors also claimed the 
right under the contract to use rive

sand, which the engineer pronounc
ed as unsatisfactory.

A compromise was effected, allow
ing the contractors $1.90 extra per 
lineal foot on the 10 foot section^ 
$1.23 on the eight foot section, 55c 
on the five foot six, 41c on the five 
foot, 21 cents on the mree foot and 
15c on the two foot six, the total 
aggregating $16,269.80.
SMALL BLAZFLAST NIGHT.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Fire broke out last night in the 

Empire theatre at 9.45. The lalrm 
was promptly given and’the brigade 
was soon on the spot with hose wag-, 
on and chemical. It Was unneces
sary, however, to use the hose, as the . 
fire was quickly extinguished by by 
the chemical. The singularly prompt 
and efficient action of the brigade 
prevented what might have termin
ated in the destruction of the ad
joining building," including the 
office.

The fire occurred during the sec
ond performance of the evening in 
the cinematograph machine, which 
is operated from an open arc lamp, 
a strip of cellufoid, a highly in
flammable material, becoming ig
nited. The operator seized the 
burning ribbon of celluloid and 
threw it to the floor below which 
set the curtains, at the entrance 
aflame.

TELEGRAPHIC

1 $2,006 FOR THE PAPERS.
Toronto, Oct. 24—In the London el

ection bribery case today- the most 
interesting evidence was that of Rich
ard Brown who stated that Collins had 
told urn ttai the conservative party 
iars to give up the receipt and papers 
had promised him two thousand dol- 
he had which had been produced in 
court and which formed the basis of 
the present prosecution. Further hear
ing was adjourned until Wednesday. . 
Duvernet announced that he thought 
ho would be able to complete the case 
next week.

PLUMBERS KILLED.
(Bulletin Special)

St. Paul, Min., Oct. 24—George C. 
Harding and Frank Aldrich were in
stantly killed here this morning 0/ 
a*i expiOsior. of gas. They were work-’- 
ing in a tunnel doing plumbing.

—Calgary Albertan ; Another new 
and modern bubsiness building will be 
erected on Eighth avenue. The loca
tion of it will beb the vacant dot next 
to Cod ville & Co.’s wholesale grocery 
house. The Builder will be J. H. 
Ashdown.

• U. S. CABINET SHUFFLE.
(Bulletin Special)

Washington, Oct. 23.—Changes in the 
cabinet were announced today.

C. B. Cortelyou bebcomes secretary 
of the treasury, succeeding L. M. 
Shaw, who retires.

General George V. Meyer, ambas
sador to Russia, succeeds Mr. Cortel
you as postmaster generla. 
you as postmaster general

J. Bonaparte becomes .attorney gen
eral, succeeding W. H. Moody, who 
retires.

Victor Metcalf succeeds Mr. Bona
parte In the navy department.

Oscar Strauss becomes secretary of 
commerce and labor.

TRIED TO SUICIDE 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg. Oct. 24.—Stanley Codper, an 
Englishman, made a desperate attempt 
to commit suicide (onight just at mid
night. He charged along Main street 
and had succeeded in getting half way 
over the railing Of the Main street 
bridge when he v'as caught by friends 
and taken to the police stattion.

DROWNED AT PORT ARTHUR 
(Bulletin Special)

Port Arthur, Ont,, Oct. 24. — Hon. 
—Chas. Snyder, mayor of Dayton, Ohio, 
was drowned in White Fish Lake this 
afternoon. The deceased, along with a 
party of Americans, were making their 
annual hunting tour in Ontario when 
the accident happened, but just how it 
really happened has not as yet been 
found out.

FT. WILLIAAM WATER SUPPLY 
(Bulletin Special)

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 24.-A bylaw 
to spend $150.000 by bring a new v*r 
ter supply from Loch Lomond, was 
passed by the rapepayers today.

ALL FORGIVEN.
(Bulletin Special)

Washington, Oct. 24—A cablegram to
day from Santo Domingo states that 
the Insurrection int hat republic has 
been successfully put down. Amnesty 
has been granted" to all parties con
cerned in the revolution.

TYPHOID AT SUDBURY.
Toronto, Oct. 22.—The typhoid fever 

situation at Sudbury has become so 
serious that the provincial authorities 
have been appealed to. There arc 
over furty cases In the St. Joseph's 
nospit.il and the other- hospitals are 
also full. It is thoughtt hat the cases 
are from the lumber camps to the 
north of the town, a number of 
which will be placed under quaran
tine. The situation at Sault Ste Mari/e 
is also said to be serious.

AN ISLAND STATESMAN GONE.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Charlottetown, 

P.S.I.—Hon Geo Simpson, member of 
the provincial government, died this 
morning from blood poisOning. Three 
days ago an arm was amputated in 
the hope of saving his life. He had 
represented the first district of the 
Queens local legislature since 1900.

WANTS DAMAGES * 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Oct. 24. — Charles Vertm- 
neau, night watchman, is suing the 
Canada Company to obtain an indemnity 
of $10,000 for injuries sustained through 
an explosion of escaping gas.
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--COAL--
A SECOND CROW'S NEST

Coal is actually today the greatest commodity of the world. With coal 
we run our mills and factories and our great railroads ; with coal we pro
pel our ships, provide our navies, and warm our homes ; with eeal we 
generate and produce electricity, with a few exceptions, where water 
power is available, but there are not very many, Niagara Falls, however; 
with coal we produce iron, copper, lead, silver, gold and all other metals 
that we need, and must have, becau se all of those metals are to be found 
mixed in with the rock and in the ore.

Without coal we could not make coke, and coke made from a certain 
kind of high class bituminous coal is the only fuel yet known to man that 
pioduces a heat intense enough to melt ore and hard rock into a liquid,
Ir. which process we arc enabled to extract the metals we need.

England would not be the great world power she is today if .it wits not 
for her inexhaustible supply of coal.

Coal is the basis oi> all industrial and commercial wealth.
Coal-mining in British Columbia has always bsen a great success. It 

is a great deal like diamond mining in South Africa—a bonanza of the 
first magnitude.

The great mountain harrier of the Rockies shuts out the eastern coal, 
leaving the great Pacific coast to be supplied by the British Columbia 
fièlds. excepting a small tonnage from the State of Washington of a very 
inferior quality ; in fact, so poor that the United States navy of the Paci
fic division get all of their supply fron the Dunamuir Coai Mines , on Van
couver Island, and pay the duty on it, but neither the Washington nor 
the Vancouver Island coal is of any vse for furnace and smelters’ coke, 
lie cause the coal from, both of these places contains a great deal of sul- 
ohur, and does not make good smelters’ eoko.

Nevertheless Dunsmtrir made mill ions after millions every year from 
mining coal, and dietl a few years ago the richest man in Canada. He 
made it all from coal, and his mines will be productive for generations to 
come, and are worth more today than thirty-five years ago, when first 
opened up.

OPPORTUNITY.
To see it. and grasp it m time, makes a man the master of his destinv.

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MÔNKY HONESTLY. AND LOIS OF IT? 
Would you like tc become interested in a coal proposition in British Col- 
rmbit, and make $10,000 in three to four years from now on an invest- 
nr r.t of $250,000? Wc offer you the opportunity to do this.

You have $200.00, $500.00 or $1,500.00, whatever the case may be, in 
bank, drawing 3 per cent, interest yearly! Does this satisfy you, when 
you can many times double your money in one year in in investment, like 
this we offer you?

PUT YOUK SAVINGS IN COAL. It is safe, and ns good as Govern
ment bonds. There arc no “ifa” about coal mining. There never was 
known a failure in coal in British Columbia, if quantity and quality and 
shipping facilities were assured, and the " business was managed light and 
honestly.

The price of coal and its commercial value is always advancing from 
year to year, whereas the demand is increasing enormously every year.

Millions and millions of dollars have bsen .made in coal mining year 
after year by all those engaged in the business, and to prove this wc refer 
to the statistics on hand for the year of 19C2, wiicre is is shown that nine 
of the leading bituminous coal ruines in the- United States and . Canada 

'made-the enormous profits of $37,150,fi?7 (one year’s earnings).
There is no field of investment mure absolutely safe and profitable 

titan coal mining.
We now offer to the public 100,000 shares of the British Columbia Amal

gamated Coal Company’s treasury stock at the low rate of 
TWENTY-FtVE CENTS PER SHARE.

The par value of this stock is one dollar, and is fully paid and non
assessable, and shareholders arc exempt from personal liability. Once pa.fi 
and secured it is settled for ever.

This Amalgamated Goal Company controls 17,500 ACRES OF COAL 
LAND in Nicola Valley, B.C., and, according to coal experts’ reports, this 
great arcs. Is underlaid with inexhaustible quantities of high-class bitu
minous coal, the best for steam, black smithing rind cooking purposes, esti
mated to contain approximately 1,400. (00,000 TONS OF COAL.

TWO RAILROADS.
are now building into the Nicola Valley, the Canadian Pacific and the V.
V and F„ (Great Northern) and the C P. It. has already constructed and 
completed a line from Spence’s Bridge, ou Thompson’s River, to Nicola bake, 
a distance of about fifty m.les. whereas the V. V. and K.-nre rushing the 
wor k as fast as money and labor can do it, and it is expected to reach - 
Nicola by Christmas.

This is certainly a tare opportunity for the small investors. For 
$259.00 you cm now buy 1,000 shares -of the Amalgamated Coal Stock, 
which in a few years may pay yon a yearly revenue or income of $10,090, 
figuring the dividend at $10.00 a share i the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 
paid a dividend last year of $10.69 a share).' This is an illustration to 
show what a few hundred dollars invested in coal stock means to invest
or.-,. The Crow’s Neat stock was offered.to the people in the year 18T.6 
at ten cents a share, and is today worth over $309.00 or $300.000 for 1.009 
shares. You can get 1,000 shares of out stock today for $250.00, which 
may be worth as much as the Crow’s Nest is today if you hold, it long 
enough. Do you realize what this means for you? That the British 
Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company’s stock will reach the $100.09 
mark in from six to seven years fi _>m nov; is the belief of those who have 
seen and examined the properties and are familiar with the local conditions 
in that country- Get in on the ground floor. Act quickly, and do it now.
De not ask your neighbor for his advice. Use and act on your own judg
ment. It will soon bs taken. Call earlv or write, and we will give you 
itnv further information that you may desire.

BETTER THAN LIFE INSURANCE.
A source of income that will last as long as you live. An asset that 

you can leave behind you for your friends and relatives. Have you a 
Wife, a dear child, a sister, brother, or friend, whose welfare you have at 
heart? If so, why not invest $50, $100! or $209,'or any sum you can 
afford, in this coal stock, and get a csrtificate issued in their names; that 
wi)l ge them an income for life.

TWO YEARS FROM NOW.
the stock should begin to pay handsome dividends, and in another year or 

■ two may have a cash valuation on the market from the dividends it 
then will pay of at least $10.09 per share. This calculation is based oil 
cc-und and conservative business judgment, and on well-tried laws of nat
ural growth. It is quite safe to say that when the Amalgamated Coal 
Company shall have fully equipped its four properties on Cold Water 
River, in Nicola Valley, B.C., and has built up a market for its product, 
and can produce coal and coke on a large scale, which may require six to 
seven years to accomplish (taking4heCrow’s Nest Coal Con;nanv as on 
example), this stock, should then be worth on its own merit, from the 
dividend it then will pay, $100.00 per share.

Opportunity knocks once at every man’s door. To see it and grasp it 
in time is the keynote to success and wealth. This is meant for you. 
This is your greatest opportunity.

Father -, mothers and guardians, who have the welfare of your child
ren at heart, and want to provide for their future needs, write us for in
formation, and investigate our proposition carefully. You will thank us 
later for the advice «riven. Ask or write for printed prospects and re
ports. etc. We will show you samples of the coal and-ef the coke, arid 
the tussays of the coal from Government officials and other authorities.

RECOMMENDED BY BANKERS AND MERCHANTS, 
as the safest and best investment on the market today, which is being 
offered to the public at large. We want men and women of moderate means 
to get interested in this great enterp rise, and to get in now, on its first 
inception.

Rcmeinli T. for $250 you will get .one thousand shares of Amalgamat
ed Coal, which will secure for yon and your family a source of income, 
and may make ynq independently rich. Remember, 1,000 shares of 
Crew’s Nest Pass Coal is today worth$235,000 and, brings a vearly revenue 
cf over $10.000.00.
PROTECTION TO SMALL SHAREHOLDERS IS SECURED BY THE 

LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Under British Columbia laws every Coni Company mining for coal and 

oil iri that eoantry must file with the Minister of Finance, a certified copy 
of their articles nf incorporation., of a foreign company, and also of the by- 
.lava; in other word», the company has to register under the laws of Brit

ish Columbia, before they can transact business within the borders of the 
Province, and produce coal, and their hooks are subject to inspection every 
three months by tlie Government agent, to whom a sworn statement must 
be made, and a tax of five cents per ton paid to the Government for every 
ton of coal mined. This protects thie small stockholders, as everyone in
terested, whether he may be the ov nsr of 10.000 shares or cmlv 109 shares, 
has the right to know at all times just what the company is doing! and 
there is no possible wav of the cbmpany adopting, with any success, a 
“freeze-oat" game. The Government being an interested party, much great
er protection is afforded the small investor than in any other country.

Wo cordially invite yon to call at our office. No. 61-C2 Confederation 
I ife building, Toronto. If you cannot call, please write us. and we w ill 
mail you prospectus, reports, maps, etc., that will give you all informa
tion you may desire.

Owen J, B. Yearsley, Banker and Broker

Vetaii.il» SUgnal: Son, Air. -Finlay 
remained over the day foucrwing iho 
fair and was drlyjEp north to tfte Som
erset settlement by Harry Bowt# j. The 
hdnsrab.s gbnrteriian was 
Cd wiui the a*q.earance of me country 
aqd trie continence of Verml.lcn resi
dents ol the tuiuré oft heir "town causes 
him no aur prise.

Prince Albert Times: As a result of 
the prairie tire whl:h was ttaried by a 
Lan„4.an Northern naliway u-aio near 
Ma.dsione recently, ana was \,aa re
cord ea in a ;re, Lus iicu:, ccn l,vrob. 3 
damage was none. At xayntun, on tnj 
6ih mat. thy company wa‘j ensrgei b-- 
lore A. M. ylacK, J.f.. tc. Higgs, a,f,; 
and W. Stone, J.P., with having caus
ed the !,r* ana Wae fined $208 an! ccs.b. 
Cons.dtrab.e evidence was produced by 
the prosecution, but no dctence was 
made by the railway company. They 
objected, however, to the jurisdiction ol 
the justices, claiming that tne territ
ory government had no auihorLy io 
pas a the trair)e lire ordinance, th-s be
ing within the jurisdiction ot the Do
minion government. Tin company s re
presentative stated that the company 
wou.d appeal.

High River Times : An instancs ot the 
watchfu.nesa and courtesy ot the R. N. 
W. M. P.„ which makes the iorcc so 
much thought ot in the North West. 
Some months ago Arthur R. Bond lost 
seven horses while trai.ing a bunch to 
the Buffalo Hills. In all that time he 
has been s:ouring the country In search 
ot them, but without success until :ast 
Saturday, when he received word from 
Constable Currie, ot Nanton, that he 
had located live ot the missing ani
mals.

Alex. Kennedy ot Islay, capture! a 
beautiful Arctic owl on his homestead. 
The bird sprang at Kennedy after be
ing shot and sunk its chaws Into his 
arm. He sent It to Edmonton to be 
mounted.

Prince Albert Herald: The Rev. 
Dr. Moere, ot Ottawa, who was 
to have addressed the meeting in the 
F ores er’ i Hall th s evening cn he eu - 
ject ol Tuberculosis, was taken til on 
the train today between Wurman and 
North Battleterd and had to be car
ried to the Saskatchewan Hotel on its 
arrival at the latter place.

ONTARIO APPLE CROP 
The agp.e crop in Eastern Canada is 

summarized by the Farmers’ Sun as 
light to medium. There is a crop in a.l 
sections, the hot dry weatner oi Augus- 
hastened the ripening oi the crop, an 
No/a Scotia Gravensteins are1 geing at 
$L6U a box. to $ .63. icings at at 
the tree. In Ontario the general pii ej 
ai 76c. ior tail atcca and winter $1 cu 
$1.26. Two thirds ot the avatlab.e crop 
is now cut ot idle hanoa o. ine giowvrs, 
out large dealers are holding tor hign- 
er prices.

The qua ity wl .1 no- be up to the stan
dard as too long a time e.apsad [K, 
tween p .cxlng and packing, wftlch wi.t 
affect tne k-ep.ng qua.i-y. Muen ot tne 
crop that has readied the britisn mar
ket has consequent./ been ct interior 
quality.

FARMERS’ NOTES 
A bulletin recently iesued by the 

Hatch u.xper..'ne.iv Station, gives a
vi uao.e illustration ot mean and til
th/ da rl-s. It glvei actual ,hO-0£ra; ho 
.ot two cows, one irom a clean and me 
other from a tilthy dairy and cacn 
looks the part.

An accompanying table gives the num
ber ot bacteria found in tne milk trem 
the. two dairies. In tbs clean dairy 
there wore found 4060 bacteria In one 
five hundredths of a pint, wntie the 
same quantity from the if.thy dairy 
contained 11,609,000.
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U. S. TRADE
Washington, Oct. It—Over $25,000,- 

worth o. lorc.gn mei-h»nui.u cc.. e. t.,- 
to the United mates eten year u oe 
aga.n lmporevd .nto lureijn coun.r.oc, 
and ot it Canada sends to us and re
ceives back again a wor.dir.u_i/ mg 
ehare. Let uj .oak at the iacts-a..d 
it is notewereny tnai tney arc.l-oeca in 
vance or tns uaua. oiuciai reports oi 
ths bureau ot statistics ot i.u t. j. 
dspartment of labor.

Ths countries to which this foreign 
mercnand.ss is expor.e. from the un
ited States arc mo.e >.is-.y uis'c.ibutca 
than would naturally be supposed. 
While over tsn and a hall million col
lars' worth goes to Canada, over 
live million dollars' worth went, in 
1966, to the united Ktr.gaom, nearly 
two and a hait pillion ao.lars' worth 
to France, near.y ens and a hna f mil
lion dollars' worth "to Uuoa, nearly a 
million dollars worth to Belgium, and 
over thrcc-quar.e.'O oi a mii.lua do.lsrs 
worth to Mexico, and in smal.er sums 
to many other loreign countries.

The total number ot ccuntr.cs and 
co:onite to which foreign merchandise 
is exported from the United estates agr 
gTegated 06, and tne value of the for
eign merchandise sent to them trom the 
United States ranged in 19US, from ten 
an da half million dollars to Canada, 
down to ninety-one dollars lo Strait 
Sett.ements and iorty-one dollars to 
Korea.

Of the three and a quarter million 
do.lars worth ot India rubber of tor- 
eign production exported in 19U6, ov
er two and a half millions went to 
lion to the United Kingdom.. Ot the 
two and a quarter million dollars worth 
of lead in ore of foreign production 
exported In 1906, nearly che nliuion dol
lars went to the United Kingdom, over 
one half million to Germany, and $297,- 
461 to Japan.

Of the one and a halt million dol
lars worth of coffee of foreign prcduc- 
tion exported in BOG, $178,580 worth 
went to the United Kingdom, $607,091 
worth to Cuba, $164,930 worth to Ger
many, $200,110 worth to Mexico, and 
nearly $100,003 to France.

The value of foreign fruits and nuts 
exported in 1806, was about one and a 
half million dpllara. o£ which bananas 
amounted to over one million dollars 
Canada, and three quarters of a mli- 
in value. Thess bananas, which were 
chiefly brought from Central America 
and the West Indian Islands, were sent 
almost exclusively to Canada.

Of tlie nearly one million dollars' 
worth of art works of foreign produc
tion exported in 1906, nearly $400,000 
worth went to Canada' and $224,831 
worth to France.

Codfish of which the imports are 
chief.y from Canada and Newfoundland 
Is another Item ot considerable impor
tance in the exportation ot foreign pro
ducts, the total in 1906 being $181,637 
worth, of which nearly all went to the 
West India Islands, especially Hayti, 
Santo Domingo and Cuba. Lead in ore 
and base bullion Termed anothsr con
siderable itam, aggregating two and a 
quarter million dollars, in 1806, of 
which nearly one million went to the 
United Kingdom, over half a million 
to Germany and the most of thfl re
mainder to other European countries.

T " , , V
Sponges are another item cf tore Un pio- 
duCt.on exportes, aggregating 
in i»06, ana being cisu-aouter civet, y to 
European couna-.ea, k#o,ecl*_4y rrencu, 
utumany, th* united ivtnguom ,and tne 
Nether .anda.

THE CAPITAL OF SUNNY ALBERTA 
(Wednesday's Dally)

(From me ocutfiSn-Amencan.)
'"In ihs hear lof the vrie.ern previze- 

of Atoerta, in the Lemtnion ot v-anada, 
is snuauou one ot the urlgn.e.t ana en
terprising growing young vit.eo or tne 
Loeunlon. xhe province contains 28l,- 
VOV square rru.es ot arable land, wtui 
litlle or nons ot it waste and uar.qa, 
watered by the broad oaskatche/van 
river, risitig in the Rocky Mountains, 
flowing tor a thousand miles well to 
the northern part of Alberta, in a torr 
tuous route, üeiw.-e i tne uz-nu anu 04m 
degrees paj-at.e. 01 latitude, eventual
ly finding its way to La*# W iun.peg. 
Its principal tributaries are tn_- u^ti- 
tie and Vermillion rivers. lunnanum 
has a population of. 12,u0u thougn out 
a tew years,ago u was on.y ouUU.

• “Not at ail i.*e prairie provinces, it 
stands in a commanding position a tc.v 
hundred feet h:gn up on a btuti. un 
tne heights many 01 its w-ea.thy citi
ons are Oul.dlng palatial homes, com
mand.ng a de.igntrui view ot the Sas
katchewan River, adding beauty to u.e 
scene wnen lost to v e./ on me we.i*- 
Lmbored lands of spruce and oaim ot 
uitead.

“'a’he drainage and a:v wage of the 
hundreds ot towns that arc upringui- 
into existence with the intiux ot mmi.- 
grants, term a serious problem, ts Wx.ll 
as a water supp.y. oudmo.aton is pre
eminently situai_d to te the making of 
the finest city ot ail me prairie pro
vinces, with Us beautiful command.ng 
position combined with its lacnity .or 
dra.nage, F’ur.hir r.o.th ihan any to*n 
in tne nonunion, touched uy a connect
ing railroad, it lice betwxCi tne adrd 
and 64tn degrees parai.el of latitude, 
113 meridian. Although farther norm 
by three and one half degrees than 
Winnipeg, the Climate is moderate in 
temperature, influenced by the Chinook 
or warm winds that biow from the 
northwes., coming ior a thousand miles 
from the Japan current, and, almost 
incredible, crossing the Rocniei be.ore 
it touches the Great P.alne, snow erap- 
orating and disappearing as it by ma
gic when the Chinook blows. The 
eo.d does not become inletse, ao in 
Manitoba, and Is of short duration, 
with a light snow fail, a prevalence ot 
azure skies with nebulous of light, airy 
c.ouds, a fair amount of showers pre
vailing through the spring and last
ing well into August. Although in 
some high sectionn, disautrous hail 
storms come in summer, there are very 
beautiful sunsets, which are depicted by 
Vernor in some of his famous water 
colors. The sunrise b ens quick on 
the prairies, gi.dlng the olcy with a 
b.ocd -red and orange, and slightly ting
ing the eastern horizon as \te ..

“Vegetation is vigorous, tne Lora, of 
the p.a.ru targe and roous- xuo 
arnemonie is tne haruinge- of spring. 
Great patches of ths purp.e and wa,j 
anemon.e, eight incr.ei mgn, is a pic
ture to icok at. Nowhere ccej ths can> 
panu.a - ("the Scottish b.ue oeli) grow 
bo vigorous./ as in Northern Alberta.
1 have seen a Le d literally blue with 
them. In tepUmre the sat (go.den-roo) 
is in great patent., 01 go.den co.or, al
so the astrasie, rich in thick purp.e 
Lowers, and is scattered me.' the .aul
ne wiitt a uensuvisnt hanu.

“B.ood Cress ,kp,d tiluckfre. Indians, 
picturesque wigwâma the aan.e, thougn 
fewer in numoer, than vre.u on me 
Piaing when the Hudson’s Hay Com
pany, two hundred years ago bunt thtir 
lorts on the most commanding points 
of vantage.

"Fort admonton being one of the 
finest, is pre-cminentiy the groat tur 
depot in the Far North, and stands yet 
today. Many hundred thousands are an
nually paid in Edmonton tor the har
vest of lurs that come in from vne 
North.

“Alberta cannot essentially te call
ed a prairie land. It is unaulatmg 10 
a degree, of a r tch sanay loam, and is 
certainly a country for mixed iarro- 
ing. tioth spring and fail wheat can 
be successfully grown, twenty-fit e 
bushels to the acre te.ng a fair aver
age, with seventy bushe.s of cate. Coal 
mined approximate to the city io te 
livered at $8.50 a ton. In ths north te 
posits of salt, petroleum and minerais 
are known. Natural gas is known to 
exist near the city, with timte: in 
plenty at the foot of ' the hills. Until 
within the last few years this gieit 
country surrounding Edmonton ior hun
dreds of miles has txe 1 unoccupied, ex
cepting the scattered holdings of Scotch 
and F'rench, and their descendants, the 
half-breeds, the iennt of the Hudson's 
Bay outposts, which were composed 
principally of the hardy Scotch and the 
hardy French, from the lower prov
inces, skilled in portage work. Now ft 
has prospects of more than two rail
ways. For years past it has had on
ly the Canadian Pacific Railway, which 
was extended two hundred miiee from 
Calgary, to the south of Edmocpoa. 

I-The Canadian Northern Railway came 
into Edmonton this year from a dis
tance of 825 miles. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is making rapid strides 
to reach Edmonton, and eventually pass 
through the rich Peace River country, 
to cqrr.e oui on the Pacific Ocean tec- 
minus in the .north,j opening up a land 
rich "in mineral, timber and farming, 
with great coal deposits. Little won
der [hat wealthy capitalists from Can
ada and the United States have made 
heavy Investments in the city of Ed
monton.

Edrr.ontcn stands supremely alone In 
its municipal system of taxation, ap
plying the single tax (Henry Geirge) 
system of taxation, only the land bring 
taxed—no buildings, however costly, are 
taxed. They own their wa'e-, light and 
telephone systems, and will build their 
own street railways, though, perhaps 
they may not operate them.

The Scots and the French prelomln- 
ate in the city of Edmonfton, and are 
the largest property holde-s tn the 
city. John McDougall, of the firm of 
McDougall & Secord. a very wealthy 
Scot, is a characteristic type of his 
country. He is a busineca man of un
doubted integrity, arid' a staunch Pres
byterian. Ross, McDouga'l,. McDonald, 
Douglas, McLeod, etc., are common and 
conspicuous names above the e'orei. 
F'rench names, such as Gariepy * Lea- 
sard, Reviiloro, and Larue, are also 
much in eiddrnce. Mr. Gar'emr, of Go- 
rlepy && Lesaard, is a grand type of 
the true Fxen-h pestleman. in manners 
po ltcness and bueinrsas dealings.

The Scottish flag wou’d be a fit
ting symbol tofy in .the city of Ed
monton. The dauntless lion rampant 
in its tie d f>t gold, surrounded as It e 
With its border of fieur-de-He, Edmon
ton is seme dav destined to take no *er- 
odn place in the category of the hand
some and b usine-ss-citi 33 of the Domln- 
ion-rf Canada, 1 wou’d advise curco'n- 
trymem to come and partake of thé 
rich heritage. They hate surely an

equal right to It. as the wid.i awake 
Americana from the States that are 
pouring over the border. Using an 
American phrase I would say—“It is 
a cracker jack of a country.’’’

EVENTS WON BY DEAD MEN. 
Last month at a race meeting held at 

Arias, on the Rosario Railway, a jock
ey named Marto Oliva took pert in onri 
of the races, when half the course had 
been traversed the spectators wero hor
rified to see him ewayingg in his sad
dle as though he had lost control ov
er his mount. He retained his seat . 
however and his horse, which passed 
the winning post first, kt length stop
ped of Us own accord, and turned sud
denly. Then the jockey fell from the 
eaddle-a corpse. The general opinion 
was that Oliva had been dead some 
time before the race was won.

In February, 1899, James Soinervllle 
was one of he competitor’s in a bicycle
race. In the last lap there was a stre
nuous strugggle for the leadership 
which Somerville at length wrested 
from rivals and at length forged a- 
head. Twenty-fives yards from the 
tape however he was seen 
to relax his hold on the handle 
bars, but, although he likewise lost his 
footing, he stuck to his machine, and 
Amid a scene of indescribable excite
ment, won by half a wheel. While yet 
the air was ringing with cheer and 
Plaudit, Somerville pitched forward 
from his bicycle and was picked up. 
iteid. A doctor who was on the spot 
fieciared that he must have ridden the 
last few yards a corpse. ,

Carter, a noted pugilist, at the com
mencement of the last century, who 
also possessed no mean pedestrian 
powers, offered John Powers, a Lan
caster athlete, 60 yards In a mile race. 
The challenge was accepted, and trie 
contest duly came off. When a little 
over half the distance had been tra

versed, the runners were level. A 
ding-dong race then ensued until 50 
yards from the end, when, with a des

perate spurt Powers rushed ahead. 
Just as he reached the goal he stum- 
b.ed, fell, and, born on by the Impet
us of his pace, rolled past the winning 
post a winner but a dead man.

Jonathan KentfLeld, the renowned bil
liard player was once beaten at Bri- 
ghgton b ya corpse. He was playing a 
local man to whom he was according 
a long start tn a game of 290 up, 
for a stake of £80. The game was cal
led '197—196 ". with Kentfleld leading 
The champion made a cannon and 
broke down. Amid intense excitement 
the local celebrity bent over and made 
his stroke. Then, to the horror of the 
spectators, he fell to the floor a dead 
man, before the red and his own ball, 
rolling into pockets, had proclaimed 
winner. '

An equally tragic and even more ex
traordinary incident took place in 1776 
at Sevenoaks. The occasion was a 
match between fifteen local players 
and five o£ the Humbleton Club,' cap- 

ta'ned fc; thn Earl of Tahkerville. It 
« as the second Inning of the club wno 
their last wicket to fall, wanted still 
two runs to win the match. T. Sueter 
the batsman, faced the bowler" Jull, a 
local baker. The latter delivered the 

bail, but scarce had it left his hand 
when he stagggered and fell to the 
ground. The next second the wicket 
ot Sueter, whose attention had doubt
less been diverted by the bowler's 
fall, was shivered, and the game won 
by the dead man ; for dead Jull was, *. 
excitement having doubtless fatally af
fected a weak heart.

Calgary Albertan: The Albertan 
learns on good authority that a large 
boot and shoe manfufacturing estab
lishment will be located tn Calgary. 
The exact site will be on the block 
opposite the warehouse of the Mew- 
burn Co. ..Ltd., or. eighth avenue West. 
The establishment will be a branch 
ot the J. D. King Co. which has head
quarters tn Quebec and large estab
lishments in Toronto, Hamilton, and 
other places in Canada.

Calgary Albertan:—W. H. Manntx 
ot Okotpks, tt is understo. od, will 
shortly receive the first money com
ing: due him from a legacy left him by 
his late uncle, Archdeacon McCarthy 
ot Cork, Ireland. Mr. Mannlx 

I was calling on friends in the city on 
j Friday and revealed the good news to 
them that he thought the entire va.ue 
of the estate left him would amount 
to over $100,000 and that he expected, 
to derive his first revenue from it not 
later than yesterday, the exact amount 

, of which he did not state. Mr. Mannix 
! was residing at Okotoks two years ago 
I when his uncle died, bbut he had no 
anticipations that he would fall in tor 

: any part ot the estate.
Regina Standard :—Swamp fever, or 

! a low grade of typhoid, is infecting the 
Wascana and Lumsden districts and it 

! Is estimated that between one ana 
two hundred animals are down wifh 
the disease. Already over a dozen cases 
have been brought into the city, these 
mostly from the Lumgdan district, and 
are receiving treatment here.

WILLL CLOSE THE STREET 
1 (Bulletin Special)

Brandon ,Oct. 28.—'xhe council at its 
session tonight granted the request 01 
the Great Northern as to closing up 
several o? the streets to allow tbs 
building of a freight and passenger do- 

; pot. The request of the company to lay 
' steel on Pacific avenue was however re
fused, much to the disappointment oi 
the railway authorities.

WINNIPEG JEWELLER ROBBED 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Oct. 23_Ripstein’s jewel
ry store w»s broken into tonight and 
about a thousand dollars worth of gems 
taken. The burglars forced an entrance 
through the rear door and made away 
with the goods.

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
X , a >

Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 
City Clipper” Bottom,

Made by David Bradley Mfg. Co., Brod'ay, III., 0. S. A.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d ■ 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You'll agree 
•-hen yon see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

M'Claryi
A Child can Ope rat 

a Kootenay 
Steel Ran£e

Kootenay 
Range

London-Toronto» Mon h real 
inniped-Vancouver - 
Sh. John PjTfL—

Revillon Bros., Ltd , Sole Agents

IF YOU ARE BUYING or I
IF YOU ARE SELLING.,.;....

t* Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc,

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Stable Phono 383, P. O. Box 368.

.it# • '=J " ■

Imitation may be, the sincerest 
flattery. But why be an imitation of 
a well dressed man ? WEAR

^Ss.

(paopnEss

“Progress
Brand”
Clothing'

and BE the well 
dressed man that 
others imitate.

Edmonton Clothing Co., Limited
••s?"-- ■--------------------------------------reirt ■-■ -rtcuL" ■ ......... ■■■"!==

None

ao

Quick

None

M A T C H ES
Aek your Grocer tor one ot the following Brands— 

tn Sulpha re—“Telegraph,” and ‘'Telephone.'’
In Parlori—“King Edward," "H eadllight," '’Eagle," ’Vtotorla,' 

"Little Comet."

FARM LAND PROPRIETORS
List your Farm Properly with us for quick sale.

J. B. WALKER 6t COMPANY.
P. O. Box 359. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alia

? Western News
Regina has organized a Toronf 

boys" associa iron

• Saskatoon is lo have a brewery
*ing $100,000.

Saskatoon Phoenix: < e ii I?, 
ths wéil-knôwn hydro-:.e ir_c en 
has written ths board o: trudo. t 
will be able io visit Saskatoon ^ 
course of a few wve.p- for 
of examining into the {ossioiin 
the Saskatchewan as mjans o 
Viding water power Uy ûam;Tiiy

Lacombe teachers' association 
on Novefiiotv avjl <mu iUu.

A new' Presbyteiian church was 
ed at Camrose last Sunny uy 
V. Herd man, of Calgary.

Robert Logan has purchased tt 
x men farm at Wetaskiwin for 5 
- a£re. Tne . larm uvm^r^Swo. u.r

section.

Lethbridge Hera id : Fro.;, ore hu 
a^rea oi cats on ihe 'Tar. 
nett at Coa.daie. tha cr . , v.. 3 ti 
bushsas to the acre. »sS- a. .hje 
got y,000 bushe.s from loU ,w. j

Lethbridge . Hera.d : The Lett 
Dr*ck anu Terra Lotta tun >.vLny 
meeting Monday, night dc. L.ei lg| 
chase a new dryer, wh.ch win cos
VUU. It will x 0:
bricks. There will be te 1 tunneli

The Indians of the Assiniboinel 
serve so.d StiUO worth o; cat 
week and sjve.'al of them ha. e| 
bushe.s o. vvheat each.

Mr. William Simmons, father of 
Simmons, M.p.p.. for L.ethbridge 
at his home in bruce couniy 
78th year of his age! was 
the pioneers of Arran township a 
widety known.

A. dozen cases of murder will 
up.for trial at the fall» assizes ir 
iteba judicial disir.c!.’ For ihe 
time in the history of the provir 
ries will try men -for capital p 
ment in every judicial district, 
ty indictments will be presei 
Winnipeg alone.

Alex Macmillan, oi Macdonald &i 
miilan, G. T. P. c’CRiraciors... brl 
into, Winnipeg on Friday some bl 
ful specimens of fossil fish, unoj 
cd in the Qu Apcç! e valley a 
distance west or MLniota. The| 
Pi.s. were discovers! at a‘depth, 
feet.

.Wetaskiwin Post: We hear on 
good authority—in fact the repor 
borne out by strong evidence -^tna 
C. N. R. has just; -purchased a $0 
of R. N. McL'arter’3 property in 
city. If this is a reality it is p 
c.ear indication that the C. NT R 
build into Wetaskiwin in the n 
ture

V

WESTERN BUSINESS BRI
j ; rads t reel’s rep o it -ax: " 

weather hitherto checking fh<
• atiian distributive trade has 
luace to incite seasonable temp 
and this, coupled with a heavx 
ment of high grade wheat to : 
large exports, great activity i 
way büilding ànd heavy d< 
trom American manufacturing 
make for good business in nei 
lines, of trade. 'Montreal job! 
port better re-orders and good 
business. Fur‘"prices tend to a 
and all textiles ten J upward, 
ronto the outlook was never

• Crop yields have been good w 
high grdde, and a heavy trade 
mg-

In Manitoba and the Noth 
money is circulating freely as 
suit of heavy wheat movenuE 
shortage of "ears ior general m 
dise is reported arid as the re 
heavy hauling .b£ grain. Acti 
lumber, fruit rind mining inc 
make for high wages and good 

.lions. Failures for- the week 1 
eighteen as against twenty-tin 
week arid thirty-one in this 1 
> ear ago.* In -the United- Stati 

.weather has greatly stimulated 
lines of retail trade, especially 
xv eight clothing,shoes and rubbi 
wear, and induced some re-orck 
ness with jobbers. xvho are stil 
on regular trade.

= The coal trade also shows in 
ment and some advance in prié 
ear congestion, especially in th 
is a bar to fullest capacity-. T1 
early advent of snow and. fre 
done some damage is evident 
ports of damasr? to fruit .on 
wines and tobacco plants at th 
anT runwfi of vast damage to 
at fhe'sojyth.

The railways seem to keep 
increased difficulty in handli 
traffic offering.

The p-rioe situation a- a wl 
one of great strength, October 1 
Hing a record levej For the
tlie tenures in speulative vircle 
boon t! e slowness of dealings ir 
'•t smail net change.- in price a 
contrary advices a- .10 hot d. 
The strength of the met ni nmrb 
serves mention. Copper has rt 
the highest, price in sixteeti yen 

-, iron and steel \ show inc 
strength.

Jobbing trade, though of n be 
seasons characted. is very lav; 
the season. Especial activity i- 
in wholesale .rireVs in cotton t; 
vdveh tend upxvnrds oy >1 ronge 
material prices. Knothefc,11vying 
men4,the second within'a tox\ m- 
ha- c eurred in the pb- l"-: !
and prices have again a-lvaiTe 
êents a. ton.*.it is understood that 
moderate orders have been plan 

. English and Scotch irons.
Orders for "structural mat-erh. 

of goodly proportion.-. S'icTm- 
tin plates are in good <h ■ . ml an 
tendency is to re<pm-t ] • ;n 
Steel bars- command a i nunn 

, $2.2 .
Gold weather and rep t of 

far south in tlie cotton l»eh ■ 
moving features in a fun. 
advance in cotton pi - - this 
As anticipated, Octobvr In; n-" 
shoes is better than the rather1 1 
pointing trade, done ru S“pîeud 

The wool markets ait' ' d- pi-, 
ally deadlocked, with Iniyt-r- an
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^Western News
Regina has organized a Toronto old 

boys ' association

Saskatoon is to have a brewery cost
ing $100,000.

Saskatoon Phoenix : Cecil B. Smith, 
tho we.l-known hydro-e.e irlc engineer, 
has written the board oi trade tnat t e 
w.ll be able to visit Saskatoon in the 
course of a lew weexs for tiie purpose 
of examining into the poesiolmies oi 
the Saskatchewan as a means of pro
viding water power by damming.

Lacombe teachers’ association 
on Novemoer anu ,ua.

meets

lers apart, and whatever advantage Roseborough, 2nd Miss Good.
there is, is apparently in buyer’s | CROCHETTING
favor, ’ I Colleetloo cf camplea ,Mrs. J. Wilson.

Business failures for tire week in the ' Collection in wool, Mrs. J. Wilson; 
United States, ending Oct. 11 num- 2nd Mra' J- Nickell, 
bêi 1133 as against 136 lost week, 1F3 ' , ^dinner mats, Mrs. G. Zsigler'; 
m the like week of 1805, 1% in 1904, Mr8‘ DRAWNWORK
203 in 1603 and 203 in 1802. Tea cloth, Mrs. S. H. Roseborough ;

\\ heat, including flour exports from • 2nd, MUs V. p. Clements, 
the United States and Canada for the 
week ending Oct. 11, aggregated 3,- 
257,886 bushels, against 2,774,462 this 
week last year.

A new Presbyterian church was open
ed at Camrose last Sunday by Dr. J. 
c. Herdman, of Calgary.

Robert Logan has purchased the Pal- 
men farm at Wetaekiwin for $25 an
acre. Tne larm uompios-s an entire
scjtion.

Lethbridge Herald : From or e hundred 
acres of oats on the farm of tt. i.Bur- 
nett at Coaxiale, the crop was te/enty 
bushe.e to the acre. S. A. Hje.rasiadt 
got 9,000 bushe-s from 150 acres.

Lethbridge Herald : The Lethbridge 
Lr.cx and Terra Cotta Company at a 
meeting Monday night cfocieei to pur
chase a new dryer, winch will cost $15,- 
VUU. It will have a capacity of 70,000 
bricks. There will be tea tunnels.

The Indians of the Assiniboine P.e 
serve so.d $600 worth of cattle last 
week and several of them have 1000 
bushels of wheat each.

Mr. William Simmons, father of W. C. 
Simmons, M.P.P., for Lethbridge, died 
at his home in Bruce county in tnc 
78th year of his age. He was ore of 
the pioneers of Arran township and was 
wideiy known.

A dozen cases of murder will corr.d 
up for trial at the fall assizes in Man
itoba judicial district. For the first 
time in the history of the province ju
ries will try men for capital punish
ment in every judicial district, leven- 
ty Indictments will be presented in 
Winnipeg alone.

Alex Macmillan, of Macdonald & Mac- 
miilan, G. T. P. contractors, brought 
into. Winnipeg on Friday some beauti
ful specimens of fossil fish, unear th,- 
cd in the Qu'Appel.e valley a short 
distance west ot Miniota. Tho los- 
si.s were discovered at a depth of 50 
feet.

Wetasklwïn Post : We hear on very 
goed authority—in fact the report is 
borne out by strong évidente—that the 
C. N. R. has jqatj (flutchdaed a portion 
of R. N. McCarter's property in the 
city. If this is a reality it is pretty 
c.ear indication that the C. N. R. will 
build into Wetaakiwin in the near fu
ture *

VERMILION FAIR

Vermilion, Oct. 22,-Followlng were 
the winners at the fair held
Monday and Tuesday__

HORSES
C.ass 1—

Stallion (any age) J. C. Mooney. 
Best team in harness. Frank Ness; 

2hd, Craig Bros. <ft Sanborn.
Brood mare with foal, D. B. Winters. 
Filly or gelding, two years, D. B. 

Winters.
Filly or gelding, yearling, Frank 

Ness.
Foal of 1936, D. B. Winters.

Class 2, Agricultural Horses__
Stallion (any age) N. Darling ; 2nd A. 

H. Lipweny,,.
Team in harness, A. H. Llewellyn.

Class 3. Road or Driving_
Team in harness, J. B. Sanborn. 
Single driver, J. Morrison. 2nd J. 

Moi risen.

Handerkerchief, Mies Good ; 2nd Miss 
V. P. Clements.

Centrepiece ,Mrs. D. Gilchrist ; 2nd, 
Mrs. Holt. !

Best collection, Miss V. P. Clements.
EMBROIDERY 0

Toilet set in full, Mrs .Holt. 
Centrepiece, Mrs. Holt ; 2nd Mrs. D. 

Gilchrist.
Tea cosy .Miss V. P. Clements.
Photo frame .Mrs. C .H. Pilkle ; 2nd 

here J Miss V. P. Clements.
Photo frame,, Mrs. C. H. Pilkie. 
Beat collection, Mrs. Holt.
Table cover, Mrs. C. H. Pilkle ; 2nd, 

Mrs. Holt.
MISCELLANEOUS 

Netting ,Mrs. F. A. Clarke.
Pillow shams, Mrs. C. E. Olmstead ; 

2nd, Mrs. J. Nickell.
Ladies fancy apron, Mrs. J. Wilson ; 

2nd, Mrs. G. Zeigler.
Whisk holder. Miss M. A. Anderson ; 

2nd, Mrs. J. Nickell, 
i Sofa Cushion, Mrs. C. H. Pilkie ; 2nd. 
Mrs. P. J. Grieebert.

Pin Cushion, Miss V. C. Clements f 
2nd, Mrs. W. A. Connolly.

Painting in oil, Mrs. J. Hager ; 2nd, 
Mrs. G. Zeigler.

Painting in watercolors, Mrs. J. Mor
rison ; 2nd, O. Baker.

the rapid settlement of the country 
along the existing line makes the 
coast extension of rather secondary 
importance. The .development of . 
the system Las been mainly the work 0J 
of Mr. William Mackenzie, of To
ronto, who is the president of the 
railway company.

The method of track-laying ad
opted by the Canadian Not Viera 
h f remarkably interesting and ex
peditious one. The grading, in the 
first place, is mainly done by drag 
scrapers, steam shovels being only

3rown on certain occasions displayed 
Into the future

Nortli America, however, once the - 
possible wood storehouse for the world fa prophetic insight 
has not enough wood to supply nà 
own demand, notwithstanding ne 506,- 
ooj .’O'i acres of wooded afea. Lvc’n 
no.v it dependent upen Canada,

CATTLE DEALER ROBBED
greatness ot Canada, but that this (Bulletin Special)
vision did not always dominate hi s ! Winnipeg, 0:1. 23—Hugh Ml 1er a cat- 
judgement. While he wan a member of ; tie dealer wae touched lor $532 in a
tne Coalition government formed to

which, with 10s Ib8.ldj.00u acres of for- ! carry out Confederation, he v.sited
Ottawa where the - new Government 
buildings were approaching completion 
He wrote to his - colleague, Sir John 
Macdonald that they were too big- 
five hundred years in advance of the 
time. There is no doubt that he was

cats .represents p.obab.y the largest 
single area o! any country in the 
wor.d. Although large territories of 
forests, especially in China, Korea, In- 
d.a and South America remain to bo 
utilized, it ts certain that tho question „ .. ,
of the luture wood sup;:.y oi tho wo.'ld, )vron J- that the buildings were found
now attracting the attention of econ
omists, will continue to excite groat- - . nit- , l • wiitiiiuc UU vAllL'w Kr^UL

occasionally used. Tfce earth is a • interest. The continuation o: tho pre- 
soft black loam, "underlaid by clay : sent wood consumpt.on, without corn- 
os' gravel, and in some places the j prt r.ensive reforesting, will, with,» a 
ground is of loese sand.' The width century at the latest, resu.t in a great 
of roadbed is 16 feet, on fills and ' and very important scarcity of the 
22 feet in cuts, and the ties arc of wocd supply.

FARMERS’ CENTURY 
C. C. James, i-eputy- Minister of Ag

riculture tor ymano, says mat tnc 2um 
century i sgeing iu ue the [armas 
century. Last century was the cei-tiuy 
oi manulactur.ng and transporta u-O... 
Thi spreaent century wi.t witness ou- 
or ni ou j and iniwiai ve cidveiu>;in jxic in 
agrxCUxture. tie says:

“The young man who "stands today 
looking tor a xuture lor himself, and 
asK.ng wnion .me is mtLt «.lvin.s.nj, 
what I'.e d is there mat vvi.i give n.i#i 
the greatest scope for the deva.OpriL.t 
OI his lacu.ties, nas uefore him lu uun-

Brood mare with foal, J. Goodridge. j Pen and ink (undar 17) Chrlsholm

WESTERN BUSINESS BRISK.
Bradstreet’s report says : Warm 

weather hitherto checking the Can
adian distributive trade has given 
p.ace to inch'd sedsdhable temperature 
and this, coupled with a heavy move
ment of high grade wheat to market, 
large exports, great activity in rail
way building and, heavy demands 
trom American manufacturing lines, 
make for good business in nearly all 
lines of trade. Montreal jobbers re
port better re-orders and good spring 
business. Fur prices tend to advance 
and all textiles tend upward. At To
ronto the outlook was never better. 
Crop yields have been good with the 
high grade, and a heavy trade is do
ing.

In Manitoba and the North-West 
money is circulating freely as the re
sult of heavy wheat movement. A 
shortage of cars, for general merchan
dise is reported and as the result of 
heavy hauling of grain. Activity in 
lumber, fruit and mining industries 
make for high wages and good collec
tions. Failures for the week number 
eighteen as against twenty-three last 
week and thirty-one in this week a 
jeiir ago. In the United States cold 
weather has greatly stimulated many 
lines of retail trade, especially heavv- 

: weight clothing,shoes and rubber foot- 
1 weàf, and induced some re-order busi
ness with jobbers who are still busy 

- o;i regular trade.
The coal trade also shows improve

ment and some advance in prices, but 
car congestion, especially in the west, 
is a bar to fullest capacity. That the 
early advent of snow and frost has 
done some damage is evident in re
po; to of damage to fruit orchards, 
wines and tobacco plants at the west, 
mi l rumors of vast damage to cotton 
at the south.

The railways se4m to keep finding 
increased difficulty in handling the 
traffic ofiering.

The price situation as a whole is 
one of great strength, October 1 prices 
icing a record level. For the week 
the ft i lures in speulative vircles have 
bee;, t! e slowness of dealings in grain

! small net changes in price and the 
contrary advices as to frost damage. 
The strength of the metal markets de
serves mention. Copper has reached 
the highest price in sixteen years and 
iron and steel show increased 
strength.

Jobbing trade, though of a bet wee n- 
w aeons characted, is very large for 
’he season. Especial activity is noted 

wholesale circles in cotton fabrics
v li’f h tend upwards on'‘stronger raw 
material prices. Anotlte^buying rnove- 

‘en’.the second within a few months, 
hi- e-eurred in the pig non marl *, 
and prices have again advanced 50 
cents a ton. It is understood that some 
moderate orders have been placed for 
English and Scotch irons.

Orders for structural material are 
of goodly proportions. Sheets and 
tin plates are in good demand and the 
tendency is jo request premiums. 
Steel bars command a premium of 
$2.2

Cold weathey and reports of frost 
far south in the cotton belt were the 
moving features in a further excited 
advance in cotton prices this week. 
As anticipated, October business in 
shoes is better than the rather disap
pointing trade done in September.

The wool markets are still practic
ally deadlocked, with buyers and sel-

Filly or gelding, two years, J. Mor
rison.

Foal of 1906, J. Good.-i’h.
Class 4. General Purpose_

Stallion (any age) W. A. Reid.
Team ii. harness, Steel & McLaren. 
Filly or gelding, two years, F. Da

vidson.
Foal of 1906. Steel & McLaren. 
Class 5 Saddle Horses—
Gelding under 15 hands. W. R. Hay

ward; 2nd G. Shofield.
Saddle horse, ridden by lady, N. Mur

ray; 2nd G. C. Powell.
Pony ridden by boy or girl, W. Hill ; 

2nd G. C. Powell.
Special-

Beet brood mare and family, D. B. 
Winters.

Beet shod horse, A. Beckett.
CATTLE

Class 8, Shorthorn. —
All prizes in this clase were taken 

by J. J. Bell.
Class 12. Grade Cattle- 

Cow, three years and over. J. A. 
Roseborough ; 2nd W. F. H. Thomp
son.

Calf one year, E. Brook ; 2nd J. Good
rich.
Class 13. Fat Beef Cattle- 

Beet cow or heifer, 1st and 2nd J. A. 
Roseborough.

Special-
Yoke of oxen driven on wagon, J. 

Morrison.
G a es 16 Sheep-
Short wool, all prizes in this class 

were taken by J. J. Bell.
Class 17, Swine__

Berkshires, sow 1 year and over. R. 
J. McCue.

Sow with litter, R. J. McCue.
Class 18. Yorkshire—
Spw one year and over, J. J. Bell. 

POULTRY
Class 21-

Trio of fowls, A. Gilchrist ; 2nd A. 
Gilchrist.

Trio of chickens, 1st and 2nd W. F. 
H. Thompson.

GRAIN
Class 22, Bush-

Spring wheat, W. Steele ; 2nd J. C. 
Mooney.
i Bush cats, W. Steel; 2nd, W. Hill.

Half bush., Field peas, W. Hill ; 2nd. 
J. C. Mooney.
Claes 23 ,Roots—

Swede turnips, J. R. Waite. 
Tugnips, other varieties, R. Watt ; 

2nd W. A. Connoly.
Field Carrots, R. Watt.
Mangel Wurtzels, R. Watt.
Potatoes named, A. H. Llewellyn, 2nd 

W. Steel.
Collection of potatoes not less than 

four varities.
Steel & McLaren.

C.ass 24, Ve^tables—
Beets, W. Steel. 2nd, J. J. Bell . 
Carrots, J. R. Waite ; 2nd, W. Stceic. 
Cabbage, R. Watt, 2nd ,W. A. Con

nolly.
Cauliflower, J. R. Waite.
Celery, G. C. Powell.
O-iione, J. R. Waite, 2nd R. Watt. 
Parsnips, R. Watt, 2nd J. R. \Vaite. 
Peas, J. C. Mooney.
Best collection of vegetables, J. C. 

Mooney.
DAIRY AND HOME PRODUCE 

Class 25-
Butter five pounds in prints, Miss 

M. A. Anderson ; 2nd, J. C. CoOnSy.
Butter ten pounds in prints, Miss 

M. A. Anderson ; 2nd, A. W. Rcse- 
borough.

Butier twenty pounds in crocks, Mrs. 
J. Wilson ; 2nd, Mrs .J. Morrison.

Butter ten pounds in prints, Miss 
M .A. Anderson.

Butter five pounds in roll, Miss M. 
A. Anderson.

Fancy butter, Mrs. L. McKague. 
Collection of preserves —

1st Mrs. S. H. Roseborough ; 2nd Mrs. 
Mrs. D. Kennedy.

Collection of bread and buns from 
5 Roses Flour, Mrs. J. Morrison.

Three loaves of bread from Royal 
Household ,1st Mrs. A. Roseborough ; 
2nd Mrs. J. Wilson.

Fruit Cake, Mrs. W .A. Connolly. 
Bread from Fi ve Roses Flour 1st C. 

E. Olmstead ; 2nd, Mrs. D. Kennedy.
Bread from Capital Flour, Mrs. A. 

Roseborough.
Bread from Capital Flour ,Mrs. J. 

A. Roseborough.
LADIES WORK

Class 26-
Patch work, quilt, Mrs. L, McKague; 

[!pd Mrs. E. Jonee.
Fancy quilt, Mrs. J. Wilson ; 2nd. 

Miss V. P. C.emsnts.

H.
Clements ; 2nd, Master Hager

Fancy knitting, Mrs. W. F. 
Thompson, 2nd, Mrs. J. Ulckell.

Collection of fancy work, Miss Good.
Collection of plants, Mrs. Bowteil.
Painting on china, Mrs. C. H. Pilkle.
Collection of photos, J. H. Gano.
Collection of ladies work, Mrs. H. de- 

Eelley ; 2nd, Mrs. Holt.
SCHOOL WORK

Essay on Vermilion, Master Hager ; 
2nd, Master Baker.

Essay on Edmonton. Master Baker.
BABIES

Under one year, Mrs. S .A. Shell.
Under four years, Mrs! Dr. Ryan.

SPECIAL PRIZES
Angora Goats, M. Sullivan.
Handmade plough share, W. F. Rad- 

da tz.
Largest coyotte killed in 51-6-Wrth, 

W. H. Duncan.
Most prizes, J. J. Bell ; 2nd J. A. 

Roseborough.
Best collection of potatoes, steel & 

McLaren. '
Collection of preserved fruits, Mrs. 

S. H. Roseborough.
The weed exhibit from the Depart

ment of Agriculture was a splendid 
thing for the farmers and the advice 
and instruction given by the gentle
men in charge were of the greatest 
benefit. But although many paid great 
attention to this part of the fair it 
would seem as though there are still 
a number ot farmers who Jo no* rea
lize what an important enemy they 
have in the ordinary weed.

hewed tamarack. The material is 
carried by a track .laying train, 
consisting of a pioneer car at the 
head, flat cars of rails, and the en
gine, behind which arc cars carry
ing tics and bridge material. The 
full number of tics arc laid ahead 
of the train, and the rails are 
spiked at joints, quarters and cen
tres. The work of completing the 
belli fg and spiking is kept close 
to the rçar of the track laying 
train. On the pioneer car is an 
elevated platform or cabin for a

more p.o.n- 
ising fie.d L n. v î m »iny other 'line c. 
wont presents at tne yresant day. r 
do nto ih,nn there are going! to ue as

►nan with a flag to signal tho en- j neet.on with agrtcu.ture a 
gineman when to move ahead as ' 
each rail length of track is laid.
The rails arc run to the front in 
roller ways or chutes attached to 6X1 fortunes made in agn.u.iure as
the sides of tnc flat cars, and the ! ,ton"«;asn ,wun U1J
, - i i , . « iris- transportation uncUvcariingj, or greatties arc hauted ahead of the train ; manuiacuirmg lndu3.riee, tu- for me 
by teams, about fifty t-ams being ! great mass ot man.-t.nd, tor ms mod
ern ployed. Tho siding? ftr material j unde upon iheusancta vno arc go.nj 1.1-

‘ to it, there ts a greater promise tor 
competition and lor enjoyment me tne 
future in connection with our agricul
tural work than l can see in ccnnm.ioj 
with any other of these lines.

‘ The peop.e b£ th«s country have go; 
it into their heads in some way tnat 
the great future o. Canada is Wrapped 
up in the deve.opment ol its agrl-ui

trains were about seven miles apart- 
The boarding train consists of sleep
ing and dining ears, timekeeper’s 
car with stores, supply cars, and a 
chi for the general foreman. Double 
deck sleeping cars arc used on some 
of these trains.

All bridge material, such as piles, 
posts, caps, stringers, etc., is kept ! ture, and the result is that any prop- 
on the rear of the track laying i ”a:lion you can lay before the p.Oyie 
train, and hauled ahead by teams J00*10* to the Improvement o.’ agritul- 
. ,i • .. . rf, ,. . ture receiveg hearty support. We ire-to the various structures. The tim- ; quently se3 th28e magnificent state 
uer is crac.cd b v bridge gangs ahead j ments about the poB.3ibi.ity oi the 
ot the track, and the track laying j Northwest and Manitoba. Certain y no 
train crosses the bridges when laid [ country in the world presents today 
with half, the complement of string- greater possibilities for the product on 
ers and common track ties. The 
track laying gang is exceptionally 
hrge, averaging about 240 .men, 
who work from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. The 
gang can lay an average of 2.25 
miles per day, or 17 miles per week, 
the maximum record being 3.7 miles 
in one day. Three (and sometimes

of wheat and flour than 
western Territories.’”

our grea

to too small ; that Alexander - Mac 
kenziei had to build a new wing to the 
western bx>ck, - and that afterwards 
LangevUi b.ock and the printing 
bureau were built, that the Govern
ment has been obliged to rent accom
modation -in Ottawa, and that * an 
edifice to cost $1,500,000 must be con
structed in order to keep pace with the 
growing demands of adminstration.

There is no doubt that Mr. Brown 
modation for the officialdom ol - the 
Dominion while Sir John Macdonald 
thoroughly recognised them. This is 
easily explained by the fact that Mac
donald, from 1854 to the close of his 
life, was almost continuously ih office 
while Brown’s official life was conlind 
ed to a tilay or two in 1858 and a few 
months in 1864 and 1865. Brown was a 
journalist, a man of the platform, a 
tribune) of the people. Here he was as 

much the superior of Macdonald • as 
Macdonald was in his regard to the re

quirements of official life.
For instance Brown was a long way 

in advance Of Macdonald in recogni
tion of the importance of • Western 
Canada. He referred to the matter In 
his maiden speech in the Parliament Of 
Old Canada in 185L He' published in 
1852 an article showing an acquaint 
with the west in 1856 The reform 
modern, an (airticle that would stand 
the test of the limelight' of 1896. He 
carried on a campaign for the annex
ation oft he West in 1856 THe reform 
convention of 1857,, of which he was a 
leading spirit advocated that policy.

On the other hand, as late as 1865, 
after the minds of our public men had 
been broadened by the idea of Con
federation, Sir John Macdonald- was 
strangely blind to the advantage of ex
tending- tihe boundaried of Canada 

westward. He saw that it was import- 
GagnOT.

EDMONTON MARKETS.
Hay—Slough grass $8 to $10 ; up

land prairie hay $11 to $14 ; timothy 
$15 to $18; oats, 22c to 25c; coal $4.50 
a ton ; Potatoes 25c to 35c.

Henry avenue restaurant this evening. 
He had taken out th s wallet ta pay lor 
a meal when a stranger grabbed it and 
made good his escape. Miller was re
lieved of $1.500 two years r.go vtu.e 
crossing a bridge between v. innipeg 
and St. Bon'.faee.

MMS AüLxA.a

PRODUCE.

Edmorjton Produce Co., quote eggs 23c 
butter 15 to 15 l-2c ; Whitelaw & Co.

THE CaRE OF Mr. FOWLER.
Toronto News:— Mr. Fowler's ac

cusation t hat the Insurance Commiss
ion is actuated by petty spites of poii- 

four) Rang? follow tho t rack-layers, ' tos can hardly be sustained. We believe 
surfacing and lining the track : ! ttie inquiry has been conducted with j quote eggs 25c, butter prints 20c, to 
each of these gangs consisting cf eommen<iabie fairness and thoroughness 23c t ubs 16 to 20c ; Gariepy & Lessard

and that the comnyssioner has fuiiy 1 ’ - --— —:
justifiai its existence. More than that 
when the commission was instituted 
It was freely said by critics of the

THE RACE TO THE PACIFIC.
(From “Canada.”)

Tho main line. of the Canadian 
Noith'-rn railway is still being 
rapidly extended westward from 
Edmonton towards that goal of all 
entrprising railway men, the Pa
cific. The grading has not been 
found to be very heavy, averaging 
about 15,000 cubic yards per mile ; 
but the line cuts across the general 
direction of tnc streams and water
courses, and as these arc generally 
i h deep ravines there" arc a number 
of high banks and moderate-sized 
t nestles. The country is partly flat, 
but mainly rolling prairie, making 
a continuous series of short cut and 
fills between tho ravines.' There are 
only four large steel bridges, but 
these arc all notable structures. All 
cress the Saskatchewan river. As 
tile railway runs through an en
tirely new country, the towns are 
few and small, but they are rapidly 
increasing both in number and pop
ulation.

Regardless of future development, 
—which include a line to James’ 
Bay, or Hudson’s Bay, and a scries 
of connections which not only give 
a through route from the North- 
West to the Great Lakes, but will 

I also link up the line to the St.
Lawrehcc river ports of Montreal 

I and Quebec—the existing line 
through tne North-West and Mani
toba. angl terminating on Lake Su
perior forms in itself an important 
trunk line, opening up practically 
new territories, and affording ad
ditional facilities for the handling 
of the immense and increasing 
grain traffic. It is worthy of note 
that a region which twenty years 
ago was thought to be far beyond 
the line of cultivation is now found 
to be capable of growing enormous 
quantities of wheat of the finest! 
quality, and the settlement are be
ing pushed farther and farther 
northwards every year. The Can
adian Northern has already an ag
gregate cf over 2.768 miles west of 
the Gcat Lakes (exclusive of its lines 
in the Maritime Provinces), but of

80 to 100 men.
As already stated, the only im

portant steel structures are the four 
large bridges over the Saskatche
wan river, which flows through a [ on*>’ a whitewashing affair, and Con-
deep valley, largely in sandy soil, i servaMvea called loudly for a most
The bottom is of "sand, affording ' JX8» ?tkm" .W«/!
good hold for pile foundations. Ail the members of any 'aüempVto'con- 
thepiere and abutments are cf mon- ceal evidence. They have lived up to 
olithic -concrete constrtiction. The j the letter of their commission, aided, 
spans are mainly deck trusses, and greatly by the untiring energy and, 
all the bridges have long and high I at rimee "unpleasant” curiosity of 
trestle approaches. The specifics- ^r' Shepley, Mr. Fowler and his friends 
tions require the use of medium vvishei tfor "a real commission to
open hearth steel, having an ulti- ,w'e e Probu fearlessly." It is not

quote egge 25c to 30c, butter prints 
2l)c325::c, tubs, 15cg20c ; McDougall ■i 
Secord quote eggs 25c, butter in prints

Government that the inquiry was to be 22&2SC ; tub 14@18c ; Hudson's Bay
On 1V Q 'UrhifAii'OciViinn. : — j _ _ ! . ,

Only part qf the wheat 
berry is fit for food. Yet 
much that isn’t often gets 
into flour. You cannot see 
it or taste it, hut it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the 
miller getting more flour 
from his wheat ar.d your 
getting less nourishment.

Royal Household

IS so milled that nothing
goes into it except the part 
of the wheat that is food. 
You get just what you pay 
for—the best and purest 
flour made. It goes farther 
because it is all flour. Your 
grocer can supply you.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Lid.
156 Montreal.

$ 1 2 Brooches

mate strength of 60,000 to 68,000 
lbs. per Sq. in.

Tho bridge a j CJark’s Crossing 
(483 miles west of Winnipeg), is 
designed for a live load of two con
solidated engines of 306,000 lbs. fol
lowed by a train of 4,200 lbs. per 
lin. ft. The steel work weighs about

becoming in Mr. Fowler to object 
when he ascertains that his -■ wish 
has been granted. 1

If the commissioners had been set 
upon persecuting Mr. Fow.er because 
rampant and offensive political views 
they would h ave accepted the sugges
tion of Mr. Shepley that he be sent to 
jail for contempt of court. He has 
treated the commission with the insol-960 tons, and was erected by means ence, of TprimS Rupert. He 1ms dec! 

or a dyi rick cai suppcitcd at tho j linezl to obdy: a (summons to testify be- 
rail level by a temporary bridge ; cause business called him away, seem- 
huiit to carry trains and to support : ing to be.ieva that the Commission 
the steel structure during erection. ! wa3 a mere bagatelle compared with 
The trestle approaches arx 4I5 ft. the momentous requirements of his 
long at the east end, and 135 It. at j ow” aIt.aiS' 111 becomes him to 
the west end Work on the sub ai th3 Commission or to mam
, j ,? , contemptuous insinuations as to the

structure was commenced August j motives of the Commissioners, for it 
15. 1903, and the erection of steel is by their mercy and consideration that 
on December 5, 1934. The bridge ; he is not reflecting upon his conduct 
was completed March 13, 1.195. The ' behind the bars. He has testified al- 
bridge at Elbow (first cr is; ing of ; ready that before thé Canadian Fac- 
r’ne, north branch. 515 miles from I *ands were alloted to him and his
Winnipeg) is designed for the same 
engine loading as the above,but with 
a train load of 4,500 lbs. per lin. ft. 
The trestle approaches are 526 feet 
long at the oast end and 1,475 ft. 
at the west end. The bridge was 
completed October 7, 1905. The
bridge near Battleford (seebnd cros
sing of the north branch, 678 miles 
from Winnipeg) has 11 spans of 136 
ft 6 in. The weight of the steel 
was about 1,650 tons. Work on the 
substructure was commenced Apri

friends the price had been raised by 
the company to $5.00 an acre. Yet aftieq 
a couple of Interviews with Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy the former price of 
$3.50 was fixed. This is not the usual 
method of doing business adopted by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. It invol
ve! on 20U.OJ0 acres a loss of $3uU,uvV 
If the applicants for the land had bear, 
ordinary business men unconnected 
wun. tne Canadian Parliament, would 
they have been able to induce the rail
way officials to "knock off

quote eggs at 25c, butter in prints 
21622c ; tubs 20c ; Revillon Bros quote 
eggs 25c, butter in prints 20 to 23c, 
tubs 2Cc.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.
(Comemrcial)

Produce—Potatoes are ecarce and j 
somewhat firmer. Prices are from 45 j 
059c a bushel. Carload lots 40c ; car- i 
rotts 60c. per bushel ; turnips 25c per 
bushel ; cabbage 93c a dozen ; beets 50c 
per bushel.

The above are jobbers' prices.
Cheese—Ontario is quoted at 15c@15- 

l-2c ; Manitoba at 15c.
Butter—Creamery is phenomenally 

high. The supply is short. Jobbers 
are asking 30c for choice fresh churned 
and 27c for bulk.

Dairy—Contractors are buying all the 
butter they can get hold of and market? 
is very firm. Jobbers are paying 21c | 
for select dairy, , good yellow at j 
18c .pastry 16c.

Eggs are very scarce and have ad- | 
vanced T l-2c, f resh eggs bring 21 l-2c 
at Winnipeg ; glycerined eggs are 
quoted at 24c.

Poultry —Jobbers are paying live 
weight : Fowl 8c ; chickens 12c ; ducks 
8 ; turkeys 14c fob at country points.

Hides—Green country hides are quot
ed, at 8 3-4c®9 3-4c ; sheepskins 25@ 
40c.

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Receipts lor the last week

At $12.00 Diamond Hall is show
ing" an ■ especially attractive line of 
Brooches. An odd price perhaps, 
but you will scarcely object to their 
not being marked $i5.00.

The one illustrated (Catalogue No. 
31685) is of solid 14k. Gold set with 
46 Pearls. It has a pendant attach-. 
ment for wearing on necklet.

A Sunburst Brooch (No. 31679) 
made up of 65 lustrous Pearls is an
other at the same price.

We send upon request free of charge 
our large illustrated catalogue.

IWtti.Qnt.

quarter of a million dollars ! It might J were 3205 of which 2074 were ex 
.be possible, but it is certainly not

Fort William, Ontario (where it 
has extensive terminals and a ca i- 
crcfce grain elevator of 7,000,000 
bushels capacity), the line extends

Coverlet, W. R. Stewart ; 2nd Mies j 60 Winnipeg (439 mites), the Iv-ad- 
V. P. Clement*. I quarters cf the system, h rom Win-

Coter et ;, o laker ; 2 d Mra. J. W,l- j nipagjhe lia.' extonde to Dauphin 
son. /’”° x ~ * ~ 1

course, the most prominent feature 
of its development is to be found in -- ,
the west. From Lake Superior at at tho east cnd and 1-47° ft- at the

Rag rug, Mrs. J. Wilson.
Rag rug, Mrs. L. Holt.
Hand knitted stockings or socks, Mrs. 

J. Nickell ; 2nd. Mrs. E. Brooks.
Wollen niits. Miss V. P. Clements ; 

Mrs. J. Wilson.
Darned stockings Mrs. E. E. Olm

stead, 2nd, Mrs. J. Wilson.
Hand sewing by girl under 14, Miss 

V. P. Clements.
Collection domestic knitting. 1st Mrs 

J. Winters, 2nd Miss V. P. Clements.
Collection Domestic work, Mrs. H. 

Rankin. 2nd W. R. Stewart.
LACE WORK

Battenburg centrepieces. Miss M A. 
Anderson ; 2nd Mrs. W. A. Connolly.

Half dozen doilies, Mrs. W. A. Con
nolly

Lace Handerkerchief, Mrs, S. H.

(178 miles), whence two practically 
parallel lines are run. One of 
thcce e -ntinucs to the north-west 
corner of Manitoba, and thence al
most due west to Prince Albert (540 
miles from Winnipeg), which wsa 
reached by (he track in January, 
Ifltfi. The other line runs north
west "re ’ Dn n eh in to Edmonton 
(825 miics from W'innipeg), and 
this point was reached by the track 
in November, 1905. The company 
has a charter for a line from Ed
monton to the Peaei River, the sur
veyed route for which fires a low- 
level pass through the Ilocky Moun
tains. The continuation of (he 
line to the Pacific coast seems most

è
29, 1905, and the steel erection wasTKY-^o6" Mr. Fowler admits
commenced September 23, 1935 The j ed confina? InSïmn^rom 
bridge at Fort Saskatchewan (third , D. D. Mann concerning the route 
crossing of the north branch, 810 [ MacKenzlie and Mann were to as- 
miles frem "Winnipeg) is for both ; 1st these speculative kite-flying mem-
— A—— - in-•------- -* ' - bers of,Parliament in financing the

deal with the Canadian Pacific.
Mr. Folwer said in the box Wa 

"did not consider that being mem- 
"bers of Parliament should debar 
"us from entering into a legitimate 
enterprise." But is highly unlikely if 
these men had not been fn<3 mbera of

railway and highway traffic ; it has 
four deck truss spans of 186 ft. 1 
in., and two 65 ft. girder spans.
Tlic live load on the trusses consists 
of two consolidation engines of 311,- 
000 lbs., and a train of 4,500 lbs.
per lin. ft. (the same as in the __ ___ ____________ _ ^
Battleford bridge), together' with 1 Parliament that they would have'been 
1,200 lbs. per lin. ft., and a 1,600 , ab,e to secure such profitable secret 
lb. roadbed for the high wav. The , ^formation as Mr. D. D. Mann gave 
trestle approaches are ISO ft. long them' Nelther MacKenzle nor Mr.

west cnd.

WOOD SUPPLY OF THE WORLD 
Farmers' Sun

United States Consul William C.
Telchmann, of Eibenstock, reporta con
cerning the world's supply of wood lo 
the effect that the demand instead of 
diminishing, as was expected, when 
coal came in as a substitute for wood, 
has gone on increasing until the qu ca
tion of a continued supply to meet 
the present rapid.y increasing rate of 
consumption is a very serious prob-, 
lem. v

North America, Siberia, Africa, In
dia, China, Korea, and South America 1 end were willing to place
still contain great unutilized and al- j their.selves under obligation to two 
most unknown forests. Nevertheless, ' great corporations who are constantly 
It would be well not to exaggerate the a8'{tnK Parliament for favors. That we 
dimensions of these wood supplies. take u, is not a legitimate enterprise.
Many African forests are really compos- __ __
cd of nothing better than thin bushes, 
and. Siberia is already being syotamati- j WESTERN

Mann are in the habit of telling sec
rets of such character to ordinary men. 
If Fowier Pope and Lefurgsy were 
extraordinary men in any sense, it 
was because they were members of 
Parliament. No one of the three stands 
out as an intellectual or financial 
giant. Now MacKenzle and Mann, as 
well as the Canadian Pacific Railway 
are constantly before the House of 
Commons as suppliants for favors. In 
under—estimated the needs of accom- 
that they would be anxious to oppose 
view of the special favors extended to 
these members by both railway com
panies is it reasonable to think 
any request by either of these two 
roads? It seems very plain that Mr. 
Fowler and his friends used their p ub- 
lic position to make personal gain and

probable, hut at the prosent timo ture.

cally subjjcted to deforesting which 
will also begin In Korea, in the mar fu-

CANADA AND THE 
I WESTERN BLOCK.

(Toronto Star)
The Montreal Star gays that George

ported and 310 sent as feeders to the 
east. Best butchers 3 l-4c ; lowest 
grades 3c. Good export cattle are 3- 
l-4c@3 l-4c ; cows 3c, weighed off the 
cars, Winnipeg buyers assuming,freight 
charges.

Sheep— Receipts -for the week 1200, 
Choice muttons- are 6c, lower grades 5c, 
!amh:(_7 l-2c.

Hogs—Live hogs from 150 to 250 
pounds are bringing 7 l-2c ; 259 to 300 
pound hogs 6 l-2c off the cars at Win
nipeg.

GRAIN AND FEED.
„ Winnipeg, Oct. 12.

Business is quite brisk this week. 
Oats advanced another l-2c, and barley 
fias gone up. Flaxseed is Sc higher 
than a week ago. Demand for feed is 
very good, and oat chop is $1 higher. 
There is no timothy hay offering. The 
lack of cars causes a scarcity in that 
commodity.

QUOTATIONS.
Millfeed—Bran $16 59 per ton in bulk 

delivered to the Ira c ; shorts, $18.50.
Ground feed—Cat chop, $26 per ton, 

delivered to ’ i:a:'.c ; barley chop $20 ;
mixed barley and cat:, $24; oil cake, 
$27 per ton.

data—No. 1 cats, 14.3-4. No. 2 cats, 
34 l-4c per buz' o in ca:-iota on track in
Winnipeg.

Barley;-No. 3. 3Ec per bushel ; No. 4, 
36c perbushe", carlcto on track here.

Flaxseed—$1.11 per bushel for No. 1.
Hay—Fresh bailed . in cartels on 

track, $9610 ; loose hay, farmers' leads 
$9810; timothy, Ji2@i4,

• 1 i . i ,. . i., ... ... I ; .... ! , .

COUGH DROPS
. Made by an old recipe that has cured 

eenphs and colds for two generations. 
A pprovc d by doctors as surely remedial 

j* ail xhiuat 1,Tits,lions. They please the 
palate too. Demand the three-cornered 
kind in the red and yellow box. 2

THEY WILL CURE

The Edmonton PrcduceCo
T, S William'son, Mgr.

Phone 528. P. 0. Box 48

155 Queen's Ave, Opp. Market

GASH PAID for Batter, Eggs 
and all Farm Produce.

Importer of Cheese, Sugar 
Rise, Beans, Etc.. Etc.

A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK ALWAYS 
ON HAND.

Correspondence Solicited.

Edmonton, • • • Alberta,
>
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j* LOCAL *se
(Muiday’s Dally)

— A ne-.v sidewalk has been com
pleted on the south side of Suther
land street from Namavo avenue east.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Anne 
Jane Watson took place yesterday from 
her late residence 629 Rice street to the 
Edmonton cemetery.

—M. J. (Trough, late of the Victoria j died the C. P. R. freight from Edmoiy- 
1k,tel, left on Friday for California ! ton to the Strathcona station for 
where he will spend the winter. Dur- ! shipment. The firm intend in the near 
it.g his absence John Kae will have ! [vture to establish offices at the C. P. 

•charge of his business interests in th

purchase by Hardisty Bros, of the Ed
monton Cartage Company’s entire 
business goes into cf-e-’t today. The 
teams, drays and equipment parse 1 into 
the hands of Hardisty Bros, today. 
Hardisty Bros, began their cartage and 
transportation cusinées last Feuruary 
and now have about forty teams and 
two stables. One stable is situated on 
Second street, and the other at the Mar
ket square,. This stable is large 
enough to house eighty horeei. Since 
the first Of August the firm have han-

<uty.
—Another business venture has 

been established in the West end, J. 
E. McCarthy, late of Trail. B.C.\ has 
opened up as a general merchant on 
the north side of Jasper, between 8th 
and Sth streets.

—Westward Ho Chapter of the Im
perial Order of The Daughters of the 
Empire graciously thank the baseball

R. and C. N. R. yards for the transac
tion of their business and to cieit a 
derrick at the C. N. R. for unloading 
heavy freight. They already operate 
one at the C. P. R. yards which lately 
belonged to the Edmonton Cartage Co.

(Tuesday’s Daily)
—Five drunas were lined in the 

police court this morning.
—Edmonton Camj No. 156 Woodmen 

, , . «, , , of the World, hoid their regular meet-
club for the voluntary Thanksgivng ,ng ln Unity Hali, Sandison Block this 
offering of the generous sum of *3H.2o > evening.
to the ambulance fund. I —Two new pianos have been added to

--J. A. McLean, formerly with the j the equipment of Alterta College, and 
Edmonton Heal Estate Co., and Jas. j seven new typewriters in the commer- 
Driscoll, will open a real estate office j cial department.
in the new Kerr-Rn t tenbury building I —A masquerade party will be held in 
at the corner of Jasper and Third Rennie a Academy for dancing on Hai-
street. They hope to be in business 
by tomorrow morning.

—A couple of cases of smallpox are 
reported from Fort Saskatchewan 
among the halfbrectjs there and Dr. 
Clendsnan is going down this afternoon 
to investigate. Dr. Ayiin discovered the 
cases and pronounced them smallpox in 
a mild form. They have beer properly 
quarantined and every preration taken 
to prevent contagion.

—The funeral of Mrs. Alice B. 
Couch, of Strathcona, took place on 
Fan winy, Oct. 20th, to St. Anthony’s 
cemetery. Mrs. Couch had been in 
poor health for some time before her 
death, and died after a critical oper
ation at Miserieordia hospital, Ed
monton . Mrs. Couch was a sister of j 
Mrs.' Scarborough and Messrs. Wil- ! 
liam, Patrick and Cal. Keough, of i 
Strathcona.

—E. H. Reed left this morning with a 
party of tlye Americans seeking land in 
the Paddle river country.

—The basement of * the warehouse 
that ts being erected for Telfer Bros, 
wholesale confectioners on Third street 
is completed.
and exhibited in La Patrie office in 
Montreal.

—The workers’ committee in con
nection with the house to house vis 
itation of the city, to be made 
shortly, will meet in Queen’s Ave
nue Presbyterian church on Thurs
day evening of this week at eight 
o’clock. It is hoped that there will 
be a full attendance of the members 
of this committee.

—Grading and levelling operations are 
in progress on Jasper avenue .between 
Fourth and Sixth streets in conform
ity with the level of tne new grano
lithic sidewalks. There still remains a 
ridge in the centre of the street that is 
higher than the sidewalks, which will 
be removed when the paving begins. 
The fifteen ton steam roller is in use 
today packing the loose earth.

—Las, evening about six o’clock 
another runaway occurred, résulta 
ing in the less of 45 milk bottles, 
with their contents, and serious, if 
not fatal injury to one of the horses. 
A | t eam belonging to the Prevcy

raniowe’en night at which prizes will te i p4stcurizcd Milk company 
given to the best, costume3. I 3 , ., — , , —

-Mr. G. Kriner left yesterday after- away from the Hudson s Bay stores
oast, on Jasper, and collided with 
a dray wagon belonging to the City 
Transfer Co., as it was turning on 
to Jasper from McDougall street. 
The horse struck the dray with its 
breast and may die. A nephew of 
Mr. Prevey was driving the team 
and left them tied.

noon with a party of six homeseekers 
from Iowa and South Dakota for the 
Pembina district. A party of five 
more followed them this morning.

—D. R. Fra-*'- announced that his 
mill yards will be closed to all traf
fic and i.uoruuee vAuept. rumte? 
teams after the 23rd.of Octote 

—Wm. Setley has sold his half in
terest in the Fan Cigar Store to his 
partner, C. F. Adams. “Bill" has his 
ticket for Utica .New York, and pro- 

j poses to spend the winter in the east 
returning to Alberta next spring.

—Ross Bros, have begun the cons.ruc
tion of a new warehouse in the C. N. 
R. yards on the north side of the tracks 
immediately west of the Alberta Grain 
Co.’s elevator. The bunding is forty ft, 
by one hundred feet, two storeys high. 
Contractor Woodward is doing the 
work.

—The public school concert in aid —The Pringle Company will resume 
of the piano fund will be held this their engagement in the Edmonton op- 
week on Wednesday evening in the j era house this evening when they will 
Thistle rink. The teachers and pupils j present the five act comedy "Trapped 
are to be congratulated in obtaining by a Woman. The plot^ is a strong 
such famous artists as Harold Jar
vis and Wallace Graham. Of Mr.Jar
vis the Manitoba. Free Press says : 
“It would be folly at this date to

one .but there are a sufficient number 
of comedy acts to relieve the tension 
of any serious situation.

—The annual meeting of the Edmon
ton Hoceky club will be held In the

discuss the quality of his voice or his j Young Liberal Club rooms on Friday 
standing as an artist. A few years : Oct 26th at 8.30. Offices for the com-
ago he sung his way into the hearts Ing season will be elected and plans 
ol the west and each visit has added for the season’s matches discussed, 
to the long list of admirers and I -The Young People’s Society of 
friends. He devotes a portion of ev- First Presbyterian church at their
ery program to the songs that are ge-i™661”15 last night reorganized under 
, , , , «, , ,, , & the terms set forth in the rules andloved by the mass of the people songs I ircgulation3 of the Westminster Guild, 
oi exquisite melody and of which the , Next Monday evening a social will be 
words are familiar to every one.” | held and the new society instituted.

—The coal chutes at the U. iN. R.—The Westminster Abbey choir ap
pear this evening in the Edmonton op
era house. The choir comprise! twelve 
singers, and their program will include 
solos, trios and choruses. A apeiiai tca- 
ture is the boy choristers—four you. 
lads from nine to twelve veirs of a&„ 
who give a splendid se eition of nur
sery songs. Other featuies will be the 
o.d English ballads by Mizs Marie Hoot 
ten, contralto, Edward Branscombe, ten
or and musical sketches by Mr. narry 
lviney. The choir is chosen from 
those who sang at the coronation cer
vices of King Edward in the famous 
abbey at Westminster.

—L.O.L. No. 1794 meets in Houston's 
Hall in regular session tonight.

—The fine sunny afternoons have

yards arc nearing completion.* Th 
building contains 12 pockets on 
each side. The cars will be hauled 
up the gangway by a gasoline en
gine and unloaded into the pockets. 
The engine house and gangway T5- 
main to be completed.

—D. W. Warner, president of the Al
berta Farmers’ Association, leaves to
morrow tor Lacombe to attend a m.e,- 
ing of the association on Wednesday, 
October 25th. On the same day there 
will be a meeting also in Lacombe of 
the Canadian branch of the Society of 
Equity. Each meeting will discuss the 

j advisabi.ity of amalgamating the two 
societies. On ths' 26 in, de.egatea from

tsmp.ed the litt.e Yellow butterflies , ^ organization will confer and try 
to flit around ana numerous ones we.e to a.railg3 a Uaaia ot agreement, 
aeen this afternoon and Saturday. | _T a,re;Hdl.
— —The publicity committee of the 
house to house visitation scheme, will 
meet in Col. E. B. Edward's office I 
Tuesday evening at 8.30. This com- !
mitttee comprises a representative 
from each or the city publications with 
Col. Edwards as convener.

—Rev. C. A. Meyers ce.lvered a 
thanksgiving address in Queens aveiue 
Presbyterian church last evening. He 
gave a brief resume of the many reas
ons that Canad.ans have at the preterit 
time for a general thanksgivirg. Tte 
dominant note in his address was Iliac j 
it is not material but spiritual things ' 
which make for lasting greatness.

—J. B. Miller, of Eureka, California, ! 
arrived in the city last Thursday. He j 
intended to look over the Edmonton dis- : 
trict, but his journev from Calgary to j 
Edmonton convinced him that the coun
try was an rig ne ana ne left on the 
next train for home to bring his family 
here and sett.e near Edmonton.

—Mr. Robt. G. M. Cunningham who j 
lives sixteen miles from Pakan, in re-1 
new ing his subscription, states that in 
his district, called Washatanow, over 
fifty families have come in there in the 
last two seasons.

—It is estimated that from two hun
dred and fifty to three bundlei workers 
will be necessary to eifect the house- 
to-house visitation on behalf o’ the 
churches. It is proposed to do all the 
visiting in one afternoon. The date 
will be decided as soon as the executive 
committee receive the names of work
ers appointed by the various churches. 
—The executive committee of the 

Edmonton Hockey club will meet at 
Dr Strong’s office at 8.30 this even
ing to arrange* for .the annual meet
ing, which will probagly be fixed for 
some time later this week.

—Architect Adams, of the Dominion 
service, who has been superintending 
work at the Edmonton penetentiary 
for several months past, leaves' today 
foi Stony Mountain and from there 
will go to Ottawa.

| —J. Miner, a carpenter, was ar
raigned in thi police court Saturday cv- 

| ening on tne charge of stealing car
penters’ foals from Edward C. Chap- 
pel and Grant Henderson to the va ms

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(Tuesday's Daily)

Mrs. Bulyqa will receive on Thursday 
afternoon from 4 to 6.

Mrs. S. B. Woods has issued invitations 
for a five o’clock tea tomorrow.

Miss Hazel Anderson, of Wetaskiwin, 
has resumed her studies in Alberta 
Collele.

The Misses Mercer of Fincher Creek, 
have arrived to pursue their studies 
at Alberta College.

Mr. B. G. Hansell of Wetaskiwin is 
registered at the Alberta for a few 
days and leaves shortly for Vancou
ver ,B.C.

Mrs. E. H. Taafie arrived last night 
from Winnipeg to join her husband 
here for a few days, visiting Mrs. A. 
E. Jackson. Mrs. Taaffe will return 
east over the C. N. R. in a week’s 
time.

Messrs. Licien and Albert Dubuc, re
turned yesterday from Winnipeg 
where they have been visiting thulr 
parents Mrs. and Chief Justice Du
buc before the latter sail for a year's 
travel In Europe.

Dr. Donald McUibbon sailed a week 
ago today from New York for 
Naples. Thence he will proceed 
to Vienna to pursue his medical 
studies.

The ladies’ aid society of McDougall 
church are holding an AT Home in 
the church parlors, on Thursday af
ternoon from three to six. It is the 
intention of the society to put forth 
every effort to we'come the many 
strangers who have lately tem at
tending the service3, and it is hoped 
that all new comers will be present 
and become acquainted with the mem
bers of the Aid and their friends.

of $60. The tools were taken about six 
weeks ago and the polite have been 
working on the case eve.- since. Last 
Saturday P. C. McL'ailum tound the 
massing tools on Lot. 23, Block 2, Riv
er Lot 12, in a chest claimed by Mi-.s: 
and promptly arrested him. Tne Mag
istrate U. H. Stuart Wade, J.P.-f lj- 
mahded the case until Monday to give 
Miller a chance to secuie counsel lor 
his d.f.ence. The cade was r sa-re!ye.- 

j ! crût y and the ueienaant waj comm.v 
! ted to stand his triai before the suy- 
| reme court next month with no admis- 
, s.oii to bail.

> (Wednesday’s Daiiy)
! —The wans o« the Separate school 
j are completed and the roof is being 
! put on teday,
| —a. A. P. McDowell, formerly in the

job department of the Bulletin, leaves 
tomorrow lor Camioee, to take the 
toremanship of the Camrose Mail.

—The Edmonton hockey cluo will 
meet in the young Liberal ciwb rooms 
on Friday evening at 8.30 p.m. The an
nual e.ection ot oificers will take place 
and p.ans for a vigorous hockey cam
paign discussed.

—lack Morton, who lately disposed of 
the Mariaggi Cafe to John Hart, wi.i 
shortly open up a new restaurant cn 
tne corner ot Third and Jasper street 
In the bui.ding erected by A. W. Cam
eron.

—G. J. Macdonald, one of the heaviest 
mercantl.e men of Reve-stoke, B. C., 
is in the city today taking a look at 
Edmonton. He likes the town and may 
decide to desert the mountain centre lor 
the Alberta capital.

—The Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Association are distributing to the..- 
customers a beautiful calendar for 190 
The calendar has a very accurate map 
of the Dominion of Cc.nad i showing tne

(Monday’s Daily)
Mr. Tom Ke«ty returnee on Saturday 

from the north.
Mr. E. Sibbald --leaves today for Lac 

(St a Anne.
Miss York is entertaining a numbsr 

of her girl friends at a "5n party 
tomorrow- afternoon.

Miss Wallbridge who has been visiting 
her brother here for the past two 
months returned to her home in the 
east- today.

Mis. Sutter gave a very large “At 
Home" Saturday afternoon, between 
the hours of four and six, in her 
spacious new home on Fourteenth 
street. The hostess wearing a pret
ty gown of black voile, received her 
guests at the entrance to the draw
ing room, assisted by her sister Mr. 
Smith ,of Winnipeg, who wore a love
ly black lace over taffeta. The 
young daughter of the house. Miss 
Sutter, was in white point d'esprit, 
The tea room was in charge of Mrs. 
Bellamy and Mrs. McDougall the 
first hour ,and Mrs. McQueen and 
Mrs. Dunlop the second. Mrs. Short 
•wearing a pale lavender gown with 
hat to match had charge of the ices. 

(Wednesdays Daily)
Senator and Mrs. Lougheed, of Cal

gary, are in the city.
Dr. Mackenzie, of Winnipeg, is in 

the city.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, ex-premier 

of Canada, is a guest at the Al- 
■ berta.

W. R. Hull, of the Gallagher-HulJ 
company, is in the city and stay
ing at the Alberta.

Dan. Campbell, of Edmonton, is 
spending his vacation with his 
brother in town.—Ponoka Herald. 

Mrs. K. W. McKenzie, who has 
been visiting at the coast since 
May, returned home on Monday 
evening.

Mr. Hamilton Douglass, who has 
been in the government telegraph 
office in town, for some time past, 
has secured a position in the C. 
N. R. depot.

oynopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

II:mestead Regulations

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, -may te homesteaded by any 
person, tha sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, of 163 acres, 
more or less. ,

Application for homestead entry or in
spection must bo made in person by 
the applicant at the office of tk^ local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion male personally at any Sub-Agent’s 
office may bs wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and if the land applies 
such application is to have priority and 
the land wilt te held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transac.ion 
are received by mail.

In case of ’’personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
c-lig.b.e for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection wi.i be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry 13 in to d 
standing, ana not liab.e to cance.laticn, 
may, subject to the approval cf kep-r.- 
ment, re.inqu.sji -it ni tavor of ia.lt.r, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or siste.,
»«. udi W AlV- vile OH ii.lrig
Qec.ara.i-n ot abandonment.

«lere «... e-.i.r/ is summarily ca.,- 
cenc-u, or \oiumarl.y acaiiueue-, suj 
sequent to institution of cancellation 
preceeoings, tne applicant for ins,e,t-cn 
wi.i Oc viiLiuee iv prior tight,! ei e.«- 
try.

App.icants for inspection m.u-t state 
in wnat particulars the nomeeteaoer W 
in deiauu, ana it subsequently tie 
statement, is iouna to oe meurreet m 
material particulars, the app.leant will 
icse any p.iqr r.gut of re-entry, should 
ure la.iJ.uu,cine vacant, or if entry has 
be-n grantee it may Le summer.ly can- 
ceaeu.

Lu.lss—A settler is required to per
form tne conui noms uiie--v one ot ,..e 
following pans:—

I» ai least six months’ residence 
upm am cuni,ai..on of tne ii.ni m eacn 
> cu«* utiring tne term et tn.ee years.

(2) if tue .attier tor mo.tier, lx t..e 
lamer is ueccaapa) ot a homesteader, re
sides on a farm iii tne vicinity ot tne 
«ana ehlerea ’ror by suen non-esteauef 
the requirements as to res.uence may 
be satisfied uy such persen residing 
with tne lather or mother.

t„> h the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon farming land on i.e« oy 
nim in The vicinity u his homestsao, 
the requiremshts may be satisfied t>y 
resiaence upaii’such land.

elure .making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ not.ee 
.a wr.ung to the vommissioner of to- 
min.on Earns "at Ottawa, of his lnten- 
LIjU t<J uo so. 3

Yivpr’SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
NvEaa’ MINING KEGUiuA'diONn

Coal.—Coai lanus may be purchased 
at $10 per acre tor soft coai, and $ O' 
lor anthracite. Not more tnan u-0 
acres caii oe acquired by or.e individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate ot ten 
cents pdr ton oi 2UU0 pounds shall tie 
conectud on the gross output.

Quartz—A tf.ee miner's certificate is 
granted upon payaient in advance of 

per aimum tor an individual, and 
from $50 to $.00 • per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p.acc, may locate a claim 1,-00 
xl,500 feet.

dfie lee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must oe expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu tnereof. When 
$5o0 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon ttaving a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments, purchase me land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a rejaity of 2 r-2 per cent on xne 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
109 feet square ; entry fee $5, ret.ewab e 
yearly.

A tree miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for goto of live nii.es each 
tur a term of twenty years, renewable 
at th" discretion of the Minis er of the
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
eperatioa within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental ,10 nor annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate uf 
2 1-2 per | cent collected on the output 
after it exceels $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized pabl cation of th s 
advertisement will not be paid for.

—Countess Hoy as, of Austria, is j tui data, 
legistered at the Alberta hotel today I —Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Senator, and 
and it is reported that upon the re- ■ -’frs- Lougheed left this afternoon for 
suits of her observation.^ and investi-1 Superintendent Jamieson’s
gâtions liere depends the establish
ment of a large colony of her fellow- 
counti ymen. The countess when seen 

' today did not care to do any talking 
for publication.

provinces, recent surveys and other use- ! Regina Standard : Mrs. Ferris, the
wife of Dr. Ferris, of Edmonton,

—Mr. Wm. Curt, of St. .Albert, was 
in the city today and called at the 
Bulletin office. It is over 30 years 
since Mr. Oust came to St. Albert 
from the Peace River country. Mr. 
Cost is 81 years of age and is hale 
and hearty as a man half his age. 
He is enthusiastic over the entrance 
of the C. N. R. into St. Albert and 
has been holding his crop since last 
year to ship it out bv the railway. He 
has at present 4.500 gusliels of oats 
and 2,500 bushels of wheat in his 
granaries. *

—The deal announced concerning the

private car. This forenoon the party 
was driven about the city by Mr. S. A.
Gordon-Barnes, of the Imperial Life, of 
which company Sir Mackenzie is presi
dent.

—Two more of the baseball fra
ternity have settled down to a 
commercial existence. “Deacon"
White and Joe Crist have purchas
ed the Club cigar store on Jasper 
avenue. They will take possession j 
today and contemplate some exten- j 
siye improvements in the premises. ; ruthers has taken out a- permit for a

—Mr. Dan Noyes has left at the | store on First street, below tthe hiU. 
St. James’ hotel a turnip which j 
weighs 22 pounds. It measures 32

and who has been visiting at her 
old home in Toronto, passed 
through the city this morning on 
her return journey. Before her 
marriage Mirs Swansea, as her 
name was then, lived in Regina, 
and she was met at the train mis 
morning by her old friend, Mrs. 
A. D. Wright.

BUILDING” PERM T5

T. H. Mason will build a store on 
Namayo to cost $1200 and A. C. Car-

The Mark of 
Winter Comfort

The Store 
for Quality Big Store The Store

for
Good Values

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
Our stock of Fur Ruffs* Stoles, Collarettes, 

Muffs, Mitts, Gauntlets, Fur Lined Garments, Fur 
Coats and Jackets, is the best assorted and most 
up-to-date styles we have ever offered.

VERY SPECIAL THIS
WRAPPERETTE _ iJ 
patterns : good colors [ 
yards for 25c.

GARIEPY & LESI

VOL. IV., Semi-Weeklv.

XX7HEN you buy Felt 
1 v Shoes and Slippers, j 
see for yourself that you j 
get ELMIRA FELTS. 
THIS TRADEMARK | 
appears on the SOLE 
of every GENUINE 

Elmira Felt Slice and 
Slipper. Look for it, and 
take none without it.

It is the sign of quality— 
the guarantee of warmth ami

For foot comfort in cold 
weather, there is nothing to 
^cqual ELMIRA PELTS.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

25 ,

Wilson* s
FLY

PADS

MEN’S FUR COATS
are shown in all the popular furs, are made and 
guaranteed by best manufacturers. We are in 
best position to offer you choice quality at 
closest prices.

To anyone thinking of purchasing furs we 
would suggest don’t hesitate, buy now before 
styles and sizes are broken. It is a pleasure to 
show you our many lines.

Store Closes Evenings at 6; Saturday’s at 10.

MCDOUGALL & SEGORD
Phone 36

Boy Injure
BY RIFLE BULLETl

" /I
Fell While Hunting A^d r| 

charged. Wound Not Da J
George Tidsburv. . Constabl] 

bury’s-son, is laid up for a 
with a bullet wound in rl 
Along with a couple of. otbl 
from town George was out 
five miles east of Strathcona. " 
in gthrough t he bush he fell 
stump and the rifle, a 22 cali| 
off. The bullet went into the 
thel eft hand ,but did not gel 
way through and had to be el 
The wound is painful but nol 
dangerous.

ONB PACKET BA 8 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by all Druggists and General Store* 

and by mail.

TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM
ARCH DALE WILSON,

HAMILTON. ONT.

/ 
/Z

If you are thinking of building during the beautiful 
weather

WHEN the: summer is gone,
we can promptly serve you with good goods at light prices.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
LUMBER DEALERS.

Builders’ Supplies, Sash and Door Manufacturé 
9th St., Edmonton

Phone 37 ....... 9th Street, Edirontcn.

SOLD C. X. R STOCl 
(Bulletin Special.) _ 

Toronto, Oct. 27—Wm. jl 
zip, president of the C. X. ]{ | 
od in Quebec yesterday froil 
land. Mr. Mackenzie said b| 

to London had been highly 
ful and he has fully a e com I 
his object. He sold perpetul 
per cent, debenture stoçk'of t il 
adian Northern of Quebec 
amount or one million pouncu 
ling. The price obtained was ij 
eight. •

MAYOR MAY IN TOROtj 
(Bulletin Special.) [ 

Toronto, _ Oct: 27—Charles 
mayor of Edmonton, and Mr. I 
city solicitor, are in Toronl 
their way to Ottawa to ask- thl 
way commission for an order] 
Union station for the use 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Can! 
Northern and Canadian Baci| 
Edmonton.

The Moose Jaw board of trade are 
asking the C.P.R. to build a $100,900 
hotel in that place.

The C.N.R. have completed the erec
tion of a new station at Prince Al
bert.

Omer Couin

Outdoor Life
often lid's its disadvantages.

Insect Bites, Braises, 
Wrenches, Neuralgia, Pneu
monia, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All these yield instantly to

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
Pills for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. / sk 
your dealer or Send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limits ll
Hamilton, Ont. te»

The ALBERTA-CÂNADIAN INSURANCE GO.
Incorporated by Special Act of tne Alberta Legislature.

Head Office - Edmonton, Alta
Medley C. Taylor,

President.
Jos H. Garlepy, 

Vice-President.
A. Brown, 

Secretary.

Authorized Capital $500,003.00. Full Government Deposit. 
A Western Company Doing a Strictly Western Business.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

K --------

4 A GRAND OPPORTUNITY. 1

REAL ESTATE and 
AGENT-

INSURANCE

Loans issued on first mortgage.

Farm lands and town lots receive 
our special attention.

Your patronage'EOl’cIted

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
information to me.

OMER GOUIN,
Morin ville, Alta.

near the Edmonton hotel, which is to 
j cost $1500. A. Rl Chisholm will build 

inches around the girth and 35 inch- : a frame dwelling to- the rear of the 
es th? other way, and it is all solid. | Chisholm block, corner of Jasper and 
The big turnip will be shipped feast I Fourth, to cost $3,500.

WANTED 
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $46 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers’ Agency, 
tr

$2500.00
will handle this 

proposition.
A Sure 

Money Maker

LOT ON SECOND STREET
Close to Jasper, can be purchased 

for $7500 ; 1-3 cash, balance on 
easy terms. This offer is only 
open for two days.

S
National Trust Co., Limited

Real Estate Department, Cor. Jasper ard First

THERE ISN’T

G. T. P. SHOPS LOC.V
-"•xÏ»v. 11 vtm Special. ; *

Winnipeg, Oct. 27—Locatil 
the G. T. P. shops has been da 
upon. They will he in St. Botj 
just across the -river from- thi]

CUP RACE IN 1905.
(Bulletin Spccial.- 

Now York, Oct. 27—It isl 
nounced that a race for the .4rl 
cup will positively be held in|

(Bulletin Special)
Paris, Oct. 24_In well informé

cles the impression prevails thl 
plans of the government include [ 
dition to completely carrying ol 
law for the separation of churc| 
state, legislation allowing 
men's pensions after a certain ad 
the purchase of eastern and vi| 
railroads.

....FA
MONEY TO LOAN ON FAl

THE CANADIAN LOAN
The Western

v 281 ;|
JWUVUVWVVVVYwJ

The Weste 
Corn

a medical man or a food speçialist 
in America but will sav that I

[Underwear 
Defies the Cold
Stanfield’s Underwear is the 

most perfect protection against 
Canadian winters.

It is just the right weight for 
warmth—yet not too heavy for 
easy comfort.

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable”

Underwear
is made of Nova Scotia wool:— (j 
the fineit in the world—and is 
guaranteed absolutely unshrink
able.
See that your dealer gives you what you 
want—S FANFIELD'S Underwear.

S LANDS
In the following thriving dii 
pendence, Edison, Fort SasJ 
dare, To'ield, Vegreville. Ini 

For maps, prices, literati

CEYLON TEAS
ARE THE PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL

GEO. T,

OF ALL.
Sold Only in Lead Packets

AND MOST DELICIOUS

<0c, 50c and 60c Per Lb.

Look for this tag IL guarantees wear
on the cloth 61 every fa/llEWSONW and service because
Suit and Overcoat V^kAMHERSTyj)^/ it goes only on doth
you buy. 75 that is pure wool.

■WWWSlAVWAWJvJ

MONEY
ON IMPROVED FA^

Lowest Rates.

Canada Permanej
HEAD Cl

General Managers—R. S|
Branch Office for A|

C. W. STJ


